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National TranspoftatUm Safety Board crash investifators 
today are hopinf the results of an autopsy will tell them why 
Dan Chapin was clutching an oxygen mask when his small 
airplane slammed Into the ground near Pampa, killing the 
load realtor, his wife and son.

NTSB Air Safety Investigator Armood Edwards, of Fort 
Worth, said today that his investigation found nothing wrong 
with Chapin's single - engine Cessna 2M.

Edwards said he found that the plane's engine was 
"developing power," when the Cessna went down in a wheat 
field late Saturday about a mile northeast of the Perry 
Lefors Airport, just acro u  the Gray County boundary in 
Roberts County.

The investigator said the plane crashed into the field, noee 
down at a h i^  rate of speed He said the craft was in a "M -

degree left bank" when it smacked into the ground, broke 
up. and flipped over a barbed wire fence. The remains of the 
airplane and articles on board wore acattered over an area 
about the s i»  of a feothall field.

Edwards said the “odd thing" about the crash is that 
Chapin was diAching the oxygen mask, even though 
Edwards said employees at Parry Lefors told him the 
oxygen system on board was never used 

"It's  unusual to have that out," Edwards said 
He said the masks for the Caasaa's on • board oxygen 

system were normally stared away behind the » a u .  The 
investigator said masks on that craft plug into the system in 
an o v e ^ a d  panel between the pilot and co • pilot's » a ts .

Edwards said local law enforcement officers told him 
Chapin heU the mask in a death grip when his body was 
diacovered. The investigator mid the oxygen system was 
activated when the c r a ^  occurred.

According to Roberts County Justice of the Peace Mildred 
Cunningham. Chapin. XI, his wife Jaaell. 35. and their » n

Rodney. Id. all died on impact.
Edwards mid Chapin, the pilot, and with local lawyer Jean 

Martindale, the co - owner of the plane, had not fifed a plan 
before the fatal flight

A spokesman at Perry Lefors Field said Dan and Jaaell 
left Pampa about 7 p.m. Saturday. They flew to Page Airport 
near Yukon. Okla., just outside Oklahoma City, to pick up 
Rodney.

The Investigator mid the Chapins left Page Airport about 
f:M p.m.

Edwards estimates the time of the crash at about 11 p.m. 
He said the plane's clock stopped at 11. Two watches were 
afeo recovered at the scene One stopped at 11:05. the other 
at 11:10, Edwards mid

The wreckage and victims weren’t discovered until about 
7:10 Sunday morning by a nearby farmer. Jack  Sloan, who 
lives about a half mile from the crash site, reported the 
wreck to the Gray County Sheriff's office.

The NTSB investigator mid Chapin was an inexperienced

pilot with only 110 hours flying time. He said Chapin just 
received his licenm in January.

Edw-rds mid skies were d ear. Ite said the Ughu were on 
at Perry Lefors Runway 23. the runway Chapin would have 
landed on, when the airplane crashed.

The investigator said the autojpsy ^ fo rm e d  on Chapin 
Sunday by Childress pathologist Dr. Ralph Erdmann may 
reveal why the victim activated the oxygen system and 
plugged in his mask. He added that the i^lot was 5 7 "  and 
weighed about 350 pounds Results of the autopsy teats were- 
not available at press time today.

Funeral »rv iccs for the Chapins were at 2 p.m. today in 
the First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Gene Allen, pastor of 
the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, officiating. Burial was in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery by CarmicluMi • Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Chapin was the owner of Centennial Realty and had an 
interest in numerous Pampa properties.
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Sheriff finds no fault 
with jailer in beating

"«it#«'*

' M i

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

After a "complete and thorough" investigation. Gray 
County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said he will stand by his officers 
following an altercation in the county jail on June 6 that 

‘ ended with phvsical injury to an inmate
The day jailer, Marshall Hopkins, was also injured in the 

fight.
The sheriff mid he had been aware for two or three weeks 

there had been problems between Marshall Hopkins, the day

tailer, and Jam es Williams, an inmate, stemming in part 
rom the fact the two men are only a year apart in age 
Hopkins Is21 and has been with the sheriff's department only

Chris Leonard shows Beth Johnson som e soccer moves 
as the free city recreation program starts in Pam pa at 
the Optimist Club at 601 Craven. (S taff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith)

2 - 3 months Williams is 20 and has been in jail several times, 
according to the sheriff

After talking with the inmates. Hopkins, and Doug Davis, 
the deputy involved, he has put together the following 
account of events on the morning of June 6 

Jordan said when he came down to the jail that morning. 
Hopkins told him there had been an altercation that morning 
between him and Williams Hopkins went up to the jail to 
awaken the prisoners so they could get washed up and 
dressed in preparation for their breakfast and the rest of the 
dajFaactivities. u

Inmate Ernest Lee McGuire asked to make a sworn 
statement of his own free will, Jordan said In the statement. 
McGuire said Ricky Mullins, also an inmate, complained 
loudly about having to get up and that he was out of 
cigarettes. Hopkins told him he'd get the cigarettes in a bit. 
kfeGuire said. (The cigarettes are furnished to the inmates 
by the sheriff, who pays for them out of his own pocket I 

In an earli«' interview, Mullins admitted he “popped off to 
Hopkins and Mid things he "shouldn’t have said "

McGuire continued in hit statement, after Mullins 
persisted in being verbally abusive toward the jailer, 
Marshall told Mullins he was behaving like an “s o  b "  At 
this point. McGuire said. Williams entered the discussion, 
telling Hopkins he shouldn't talk like that to Mullins 

Acotrding to McGuire. Williams challenged Hopkins 
Hopkins told him to sit down, but Williams wasn't going to 
back down. There was a wrestling match and. according to 
McGuire, when Hopkins had Williams under control. 
Williams Hid he'd had enough, so Hopkins let him go Then.

McGuire said. Williams got behind Hopkins and bit him on 
the back. ,

Hopkins does have bruises and bite marks on his back, the 
sheriff Hid.

Hopkins went downstairs and returned with Deputy Davis. 
McGuire confirmed However, McGuire Mid. he did not see 
Davis hit Williams. He said Hopkins offered Williams a 
chance to settle things.

There was a physical confrontation between the two men. 
the sheriff Mid However, to the best of his knowledge, bawd 
on the testimony at this time. Deputy Doug Davis did not 
beat Williams Davis wparated the two combatants. It is 
pouible in the "physical fray" Williams was punched 

“After a complete and thorough investigation. I'm 
standing by my of ficers "  Sheriff Jordan Hid 

Upon returning to his cell after talking with The Pampa 
News and Sheriff Jordan. Williams told McGuire he had 
"changed his story about what happened the morning of

June 6 He bragged he would make 510,000 from suing the| 
sheriff 's department." McGuire said in his statemont.

Williams likes to talk about the fights in which he hasl 
taken part. McGuire Mid He h w  Williams "knock a druokl 
out of his bunk onto the floor" and otherwise abuse a manl 
who was in jail "just because he was drunk." He afeo stated! 
he HW Williams challenge Marshall on wveral occanions.

Williams and Ricky Mullins, another inmate, do not iike| 
having to get up at a specified time in the morning to prepare 
for the day and be ready to eat breakfast when it arrives, the 
sheriff Mid " I  expect inmates to obey our policies, just as 
we have to obey the policies of the Texas Ja il Commisslon.'l 
the sheriff Mid >'

Williams is currently awaiting disposition of his ca 
stemming from an incident last December in which a jeep 
was taken from Heritage Ford. Williams is charged witf 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. He is alM currently < 
probation for forgery.

Dentist awarded $2.1 million after 
being beaten by University police

DALLAS (API — A Dallas dcatist 
was awarded IZ.I mllHoa by a federal 
coart Ja ry  th a t agreed three 
Uaiversity Park pallcc had deprived 
him of his civil rights hy bcatiag him 
darlag aad after his arrest.

The jury awarded Dr. Earle 
Paschall the fall $1 miUlea la paaitive 
damages he had Mught la caaoectiea 
with his arrest darlag a I t l l  
C h ristm as party he hasted la 
Uaiversity Park, aa afflaeat Dallas

sabarb.

PaschaU m M the afficeri beat him 
la the driveway of his home and later 
at the Uaiversity Park mwzicipal Jail 
after arresting him far disorderly 
coadact aad public latexicatloa.

The officers testified that Paschall 
resisted arrest and assaulted them 
after an off-dnty patrolmaa stopped to 
break up a fight at the dentist’s home 
hetweca P a s ^ H  aad the boyfriend of 
PaschalTs danghter.

The jarars heard fear days of 
testimony against three members af
the U n iv e rs ity  P a rk  p o lice  
department, then deliberated about 
fear hoars before emergiag with a
verdict.

The Jary m M Richard Aeree, the 
off-duty officer, was liable for 5525,574
la damages; F .R . Carr, a backup 
o ffic e r , 51 ,575,574; and Jo h n  
McDoaell, aa lavestigater, 51M,555.
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By MIKE COCHRAN

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — At least five people were 
killed and 25 injured early today at a hotel fire that Mnt some 
guests jumping from their second-floor rooms when alerted 
by car horns after the main alarm failed

District Fire Chief Jim  Noah Hid four men and one 
woman were killed in the, five-alarm fire, which started 
about 3:24 a m at the two-story Ramada Inn Central on the 
city's e u t side The b lau  burned out of control for about 
three hours

An alarm system in the hotel's main building did not gooff 
becauM its batteries were corroded, said Fire Marshal Don 
Peacock

"There was no alarm  system in that wing" where the fire 
broke out. he H id, adding that the hotel was not required to 
contain smoke alarm s when it was built.

The victims were identified as EliMn A. Speaks. San 
Angelo: E. Scott Van Cleve, Skokie, III ; Nick Moreno, 
WMita. Kan.; Randy Young. Liberal. Kan . and Wesley 
Loomis. Enid. Okla

Guests pushed through thick smoke and broke windows to 
Jump to Hfety, wme touing mattresses to the ground to 
land on. Others climbed down fire department ladders Cole 
said the flames were fueled by the oxygen rushing in through 
the windows broken by people fleeing the fire

Hotel guest Bob Eichman of Oklahoma City. Okla., u id  he 
and an asMciate. Leon Kilpatrick of Oklahoma City, Jumped 
from the second floor but he did not know what happened to 
two other people with them.

“There were four of us and two got out The others are 
unaccounted for,” Eichman Mid

“Not an alarm went off. I heard horns honking. It sounded 
HkesoneoM hit the window," Eichman u id . "Ife ittte d o o r 
aad K was hst. I didn't even unlatch the latch . I threw a chair 
through a window and crawled out."

" I  HW Leon waving his hands... he didn't know what to do. 
Ve broke a window from the outside and he Jumped. We 
nroke a lot of windows. Some gal came up with a shovel and I 
Just went down the Une. knocking out windows.” Eichman 
added.

Hotel desk clerk PatGuinty u id  the northeast wing has 46 
soeond-floer rooms and 46 first-floor rooms. She did not know 
hew nuay people wore housed there hut said, "That halMlni 
wasfidL"

The northeast wing was the only one officially evacuated. 
Oulnty said the hetelhas IW sleeping rsems

A pM  at Fhrt Worth’s Bu m *

Fire department spokesman Philip Thomas u id  
available ambulances in Fort Worth were dispatched to I 
fire scene A triage area for the injured was set up at| 
nearby bank The Red Cross later established a tempora 
shelter for guests who had nowhere else to go.

Nine people were taken to John Peter Smith Hospital f| 
treatment of smoke inhalation, burns and lacerations, i 
hospital nursing supervisor Mike Baker 

Mike Harmon, administrator of Daniel Emerge 
Medical Service, u id  25 people were injured and checkM^ 
ambulance attendants; of thoM 25 went to hospitals Mid f 
refused aid St Joseph Hospital reported haying 16 path 
from the fire. Harris Hospital six and All Saints Hoo| 
three

Sam Hawks of Buena Vista, Colo., said his wife found < 
about the fire when she awoke to go to the bathroom.

"She woke me up becauM smoke w u  pouring la t 
door I'm just thankful there was a big, heavy dudr la t 
room. becauM 1 picked it up and threw It cfeaa tittough 1 
window,” Hawks uid  

“I got up in the windowsill and saw there were poopfe I 
the second floor above me. I told them to Jump onto my tu i 
M they could Jump down to the ground from there. nve|  
six people did that W  then the lu t  guy was pretty Mg I 
knm ed me to the ground M I got away from there."

¡felly 4 
in all.

TTw six people at Harris Hospital were in fair i 
and suffered from smoke inhalation and cute, saU  < 
manager Nan Schutn

' Many guests fled the two-story buiMtag 
nIgiMeiothes. witnessu u id . Smolw from fife 
haiiifwred traffic on the nearby Port Worth 
offIculSHid

A fire dispatcher u id  a number of people hud 
evacuated from upper storfes of the structure.

'T he injurfes we have here are mainly miner, am 
anwke inhalation, minor burns and laflerafieno,” mill 
"But we are staying in contact with anthorltfea at
tCCM. **

Firefighters were not sure how many guests ware I 
the hotel at the thne of the b fe » , said HfeHM.

Harold Washfeaton, a  44-year-old prefeswr at 
of Kansas, said as smeltod smshs when ha as
first-floor room.
, ‘T don't know what time I was awabsasd. 1 

smoko. 1 thou^ the ths smoke was on fife twfeids. I 
my famife aad told them to got out.

“My wife opeasd the door aad a hup doud df Maekl 
poured is. 9te dosed the dear kfetautly. 1 kaew what 11 
do. I broke the wiadew aad wu crawlod ouL” sat 
OaHaad Park, Kaa., rosidoat who wassa vseaflsa i 
sfisadsd a family romdea in WfeMto Palls.

Waahiaglon said he helped a aua ( 
fisor aad thaa he aad that man roirfeuad a aiattrapl

“looaldal
Imap from the saeaad floor, 
baissa R. 1‘saiwtFiaf ilMBsfifiHk.*
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daily record
irvices tomorrow hospital

1^ 0  services for tomorrow were reported to The Pam pa
rs.

ttíuanes
lüto obituaries were reported to The Pampa Newt today

m y  briefs

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Ada latitai
Clara L. Robbint, Pampa 
Charlene R. Holt. Pampa 
G e o rg e  T h o m p to n . 

Pampa
Noia Inez Wiley, Pampa 
Señora J  Lewia. Pampa 
LUlian A May. White 

Deer

Charles Duenkel, Pampa 
Pamela Vaughn. Pampa 
Charles Hamil. Pampa ' 
Melvin Bailey, Pampa 
Noma L. H am pton, 

Pampa

Greg Nite, Miami 
Amv Patton. Pampa 
R e b e c c a  F erg u so n , 

Pampa

■DOG O B E D IE N C E  
i 6«MMI

Adv.
TINKIJM'S. CORONADO 

Iter Summer sale is 
iderw ay Savings in 

I department
Adv.

M E L B A  C H A N C E, 
lo a l l f ie d  in s t r u c to r  

ializing in hair tinting, 
ting and scalp and hair 
itmenl. is at C'Bonte to 

elpyou.MSdttl
Adv

limited 665-MOl

R EG ISTER  NOW for 
tic Photography Course 

^ e g in s  Ju n e  23 a t 
irendon College. Pampa 

enter Instructor Richard 
^ronhciser Class size

Adv.
PAMPA F IN E  Arts 

Junior Workshop grades 
6-9. Creative Dramatics 
with Rochelle Lacy hegina 
Wethiesday. 10 a m at the 
First United Methodist 
C h u rch  E d u c a t io n a l  
Building

Adv.
LOST • PULL blood 

Basset Hound with leather 
collar with veU phone 
number Vicinity of 2300 
Beech. Answers to Mr B. 
Call 66S-2026 or 66S-1S73

Adv.
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

24th Anniversary Sale.
Adv.

Lucille Carney. Pampa 
Gladys Hill, McLean 
Wilburn Ray Morris. 

Pampa

Thelm a M F in to n . 
Pampa

Lee B. Hobbs, Pampa 
Glen Eggleston, Pampa 
Cleo R. Clark, Pampa 
Malinda F. Kinslow, 

Pampa

Isabel Mendoza. Pampa 
Iva Merle Boos. P am ^  
T re n n a  L. O sburn, 

Pampa
Wanda Ensey, Pampa 
Carol Hutchinson 
Troy Wilkerson, Pampa

Riana Amlung, Pampa 
Jen n ifer A Valingo. 

Pampa
Lula Gerbitz, Pampa 
M a tth e w  D u g g an . 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Ad*lSSlBBS

John Smith, Allison 
Justin Smith, Allison 
G arland  E dern ath y , 

Shamrock

Dlmissals
William Easter. White 

Deer

Dismissals
J . D .  A n d e r s o n .  

Shamrock
Ladonna Griffin, and 

baby boy. Shamrock 
Amy Allen. Shamrock 
Ester Stowe. Shamrock 
Ora Holloway, McLean

mimai shelter report
senior citizen menu

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Uiimal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from t  a.m. to 6 p m.. Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a.m to noon 
hnd from 4 to 6 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
|lemergency no. 1669 - 7407.

Male adaks; A black and brown bassett mix. White and 
irown birddog. brown and black pit bull mix. red Irish Setter 

■Amarillo tags), black and gray poodle, tan and whit^ 
Shepard mix, and a white poodle 

Male pwppies: black and white birddog mix. gray and 
cowdog mix. two beagles mix, and a Australian 

irdmix.
Female adalte: white pekinese mix. black and tan 

n. black Labrador retriever, tan retriever, blonde 
ard mix, black and white sheppard mix. black and tan 
rman. black and white poodle, black and white 

abrador mix. and a white and brown birddog.
Female puppies: black and white birddog mix, brown 

rd mix, three beagles mix. and a Australian sheppard 
dx
Cats: six kittens and a large yellow male

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 
glazed carrots, slaw or Jello salad, deep dish blueberry 
delight or pumpkin squares

THURSDAY
Baked ham or chicken pot pie, sweet potato casserole, green 
beans, creamed corn, slaw or Jello salad, strawberry 
shortcake or banantfTudding

FRIDAY
Barbecued beef or fried codfish and jalapeno corn bread, 
french fries, spinach, pinto beans, tossed or Jello salad, 
lemon fluff or brownies

fire report

¡stock market
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The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
call during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. Tuesday. 
MONDAY, Jane 13

7:46 p.m. - Firemen extinguished a trash and grass fire one 
mile north of Pampa which resulted In no damage The fire 
was reported by Johnny PerDue

n S r i f s s T ' . . . .  I. V m SfMialiaaB jire f̂anMaM ^

Emergency numbers
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Energas665-S770 
SPS 669 - 7432 
Water 665-3M1 

Dump Hours Monday 
pm -7p m

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m.. Sundays 1

Reagan takes his educational 
irogram to Tennessee, N. Mex.

WASHINGTON lAP) — President Reagan, trying to 
lit supporters for the idea of paying bonuses to good 
ers. is traveling to Tennessee where educators and 

ov Lamar Alexander are battling over a merit salary plan 
Reagan was flying to Knoxville today to hear Alexander 
plain his proposal for a "m aster teacher" plan that would 

ive top public school teachers bonuses of up to 97,000 
[! ^  agenda included lunch with teachers at Farragut High 

>1. a panel discussion of Alexander's plan, a visit to a 
lior English class and a private meeting with Tennessee 

biican leaders
“It's a listening session for the president,” said White 

spokesman Larry Speakes “ He wants to have input 
from s c t o l  superintendents and officials and teachers "  

Among thoM invited to attend were state legislative 
eaders who will consider Alexander's proposal next year 

From a political standpoint. White House aides say merit 
sy b  a g<^  issue for the president, because a majority of 

cans support it "I think it u  the strongest educational 
sue," said one senior White House official, speaking 
Ivately "Back-to-basics b  strong, to o "
After a three-hour vbit in Knoxville. Reagan was flying to 

Jbuquerque, N M , where he will address the 97th annual 
national Parent Teacher Association convention on 
Wednesday
Alexander's increased-pay idea would be coupled with a

Alex Oder's proposal holds particular appeal for Reagan 
because it does not call for an injection of federal funds 
Reagan has tried — and failed — to cut the Education 
Department's budget by nearly $5 billion, or one-third, for 
the current fiscal year

Alexander proposed a I cent increase in the state sales tax 
to finance the merit system and curriculum improvements.

Tennessee's plan would provide bonuses ranging from 
91.000 to 97.000 a year for 30.000 of Tennessee's 40,000 public 
school teachers. Teachers would be evaluated every five 
years by three other master teachers or principals from 
outside the teacher's district.

Tennessee teachers with bachelor's degrees average 
$13.000 a year, teachers with master's degrees average 
$16.669

DA promises crunch
on juvenile crime

ingent evaluation of instructors, an idea that was opposed 
s teach ers ' union in Tennessee and led the 

nocrat-controlled legblature to shelve the idea until next 
ir

Nationally, the 1 6 million-member National Education 
stion argues that merit-pay plan« would reward only a 

Ji segment of teachers It maintains that the great 
sjority of teachers are underpaid and deserves more.
NEA president Willard H. McGuire says past experience 

I bonus-pay systems shows that "personal relationships 
r subservient behavior b  too often equated with merit. *'

Talking through the window
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She got the window so clean, it looks as though it's  not 
there. Not really — but this window in the M .E . Moses 
Variety Store was gone after a tornado or high straight 
wind in downtown Pam pa sucked or blew it out early 
Saturday morning. Whatever it was that hit Pampa

Saturday as the savage storm blew over, the m erchants 
on Cuyler had enough. Here, Debbie McKinney, Uie wife 
of the Moses store m anager, and W alter E ller talk a l x ^  
the storm  Hanrmgp through an open window fram e in the 
front of the store. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Head-on crash near Spearman
kills two, injures two more

B yJE FFLA N G L E  
Seaiwr Writer

SPEARMAN — Two vehicles loaded with Perryton oilfield 
hands collided west of Spearman Monday afternoon — two of 
the workers are dead, and two others are in critical condition 
today as a result of the crash.

According to the Department of Public Safety, fogr- 
employees of Lloyd Jones Co., a Perryton oilfield servicing 
company, were eastbound in a car on Texas IS about six 
im in west of Spearman about 2.90 p.m. Monday. The hands 
were on their way home from work.

As they topped a hill, the Lloyd Jones employees met a 
westbound pickup traveling in the eastbound lane. DPS 
trooper Max Gunn said

Gunn said the first vehicle, driven by Fred Clifford White, 
swerved to miss the pickup.

He said that second vehicle, loaded with employees on

their way to work for Service Drilling Company of Perryton, 
alao tried to avoid the crash, but the vrticiM  hit broadside.

Riding in the first vehicle was White, 2$, Rueben 
Rodriguez, 10, his brother, Jose Lub Rodrigues, XX, and 
Timothy Geno Gaines. 27, all of Perryton; l lie  Rodrigues 
brothers were both pronounced dead at the scene. White and 
Gaines were both in critical condition thb morning at 
Northwest T e n s  HospRal in Amarillo.

Riding in the second vehicle was the driver, Paul Glen 
McClendon. 23, Gary Don Humphreys. 20, Daniel Ray 
Juares, 20. and Albert C. Morris III, 21, also all of Perryton. 
McClendon and Humphreys were in stable conditton at the 
Hansford County Hospital in Spearman. Juares and Morris 
were treated and released at the Spearman hospital.

Gunn said he will present his investigation of the wreck to 
the Hansford District Attorney for possible consideration by 
a grand jury.

Insulin nasal spray might 
kill the need for injections

By DANIELI). HANEY

BOSTON (API — A new method of 
adminbtering insulin with a nose spray 
may allow many diabetics to abandon 
their needles and Uke the drug with 
their meals, when they need it most, 
researchers reported today.

The spray could be on the market 
within three to four years if further 
testing is successful, said Dr. Je ffrey s. 
Flier, who led the team that devolved 
the technique It has been tested so far 
on 40 healthy volunteers and six 
diabetics.

F lie r , ch ie f of d iab etes and 
metabolism at Boston's Beth Israel 
HospiUl. was scheduled to describe his 
research today at a meeting of the 
American Diabetes Association in San 
Aittonk), Texas

About II miUion people in the United 
States have diabetes, and many must 
take daily iajectioas of insulin because 
their bodies produce little or none of 
this essential tunmone.

In healthy people, insulin levels 
increase after meals to convert sugar 
into fuel that can be used by the body. 
But diabetics usually take a single 
injection of insulin a day, so their 
inaulin levels do not rise and fall to 
meet their bodies’ needs and they may 
have too much sugar in their blood at 
times when the insulin is not needed.

High sugar levels can damage the 
blood vessels and lead to a variety of 
disorders, including eye and kidney 
damage

Patients can take insulin injections 
with their meals, but most are reluctant 
to give themselves several shots a day.

The noaeHHwy method, besides beii«  
easier to use, allows the insulin to be 
quickly absorbed into the Mood, where 
it reaches Its peak levels within 19 
minutes. Flier said.

“ We envisage that it would be 
ultimately an ideal method to allow 
diabetic patients to take insulin with a 
meaL” Flier said in an interview. This 
"would potentiaUy provide an impetus 

for many of them to get better control of 
their diabetes."

Insulin cannot be taken orally 
because it is destroyed by enzymes in 
the digestive track.

When sprayed by itself Into the nose, 
it does not cross the membranes into 
the blood stream.

The key to the new method is mixing 
the insulin with bile salts that are 
normally produced during digestion.

Court rules $144,000 income makes
doctor ineligible to be ‘pauper*

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Kids who commit petty 
crimes would start paying for them with more than just a 
slap on the wrist under a proposed “wamhig ticket” plan for 
ju v ^ c t ,  says an official in tne district attorney's office.

"All the petty crimes could lead to more serious things if a 
juvmile thinks he can just get away with it a ll.” said Pat 
Garza, head of the district attorney's juvenile section.

The "warning ticket" program, now under consideration 
by a juvenile board composed of judges, would keep track of 
youthful offenders who commit minor crimes, he said 

A child would be counseled by prohation officials after 
several tickets and. U the problem continued, might end up 
in a juvenile detention facility. Garza said 

“Up until now. records of kids who commit petty crimes 
have rarely been kept," he said "The kids who get involved 
in thefts under $5. disorderly conduct, fights and property 
damage are often never rep o ^ d  by police.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court ruled that an 
Austin, Texas, surgeon who had a six-figure annual income 
was rich enough to hire his own attorney for his defense 
against federal tax charges.

The court refused to let Dr. John A. Garcia file a “pauper" 
appeal and escape the costs that a company filing the usually 
required documents would encounter.

Garcia contends that he should be treated as a pauper and 
have a court-appointed lawyer help him free of charge. He 
claims he is too poor to hire legal counsel.

the court that Garcia’s gross salary from his medical 
practice Is “at least 9144 ,000^  year.”

Three court members — CUef Justice Warren B . Burger, 
William H. Rehnquist and Sandra A. O'Connor — wanted to 
force Garcia to pay for the expenses iacurred by the 
government in opposing his request for "pauper" status.

The Justices gave Garcia until July 9 to pa^ a required 
■■ fe<filing fee and to submit the necessary printed documents 

that non-paupers who file Supreme Court appeals are 
required to provide.

(iarcia is seeking to appeal rulings that m ^  force him to 
defend himself at trial against charges of fUing false tax 
returns.

Under a landmark Supreme (fourt ruling, states are 
required to provide such free legal help to peimiless people 
facing crimiiial charges that could land them hi jail.

(fovemment lawyers called  G a rc ia 's  argum ents 
“frivolous’' because of “the ample evidence of his flaancial 
ability to retain counsel.” Justice Department lawyers tdd

Things might get worse for farmers
ByBOBnCK

WASHINGTON (AP) — The financial chasm that has 
ly gulped up thousands of Americaa farmers in what 
enictals call the worst economic crisis sinoe the 

I eouM get even wider before stability is restored, 
il^credit sfllciaT says

"The rianacial elress of the past four years continues to 
I a smal but increasing tell on borrowers.” according to 

snald Wllkiaaaa. governor of the Farm Credit

‘ft is possible that from a credH standpoint things could 
weroe before they get better,” uys Wilkinson, whaoe 

r-owand orgMization provides abom 69 percent of

k  anllaiHg the PCA's activRlcs during the Drat three 
of this yanr. Wilkkoea said oa Mendajr that Us 

the Fadsral Land Baaks aad the f r adacMsa

Credit Aseociations — are doing everything they can to s ^  
with producers who have a reasonable chance for succcas.

He said there are “mere refinancing, more delinquencies 
and less volume, but also more liquidations and 
bankruptcioa.”

WUUnaon's report comes as legislation to expand federal 
credit aastetanee to stmggliag farmers through the Farmers 
Heme Administration has staDed In the Senate after pasaiag 
the House. Agriculture Secretary John Block has vigorensly 
oppeood the bill bocauae It offers preferential crew  relief 
only to farmers with leone front FmHA.

I llwtagoncy, provitfng about 12 percent of all ftfm credit, 
serves the Ughest-rigk producers who no longer qualify for 
cradR from other sources. Backers of the lagtelalivs rsUef 
dnhnPmHA officials are net doing all they can In hasp good, 
yeuiMfmnere U buBineee. BMi

BMaadau p n tiam ao ftta^  hUBrminmmits^

over the rest of this year.
But so ftf. he said, PCA lenders hove foreclosed on 111 

borrowers during the first three months of this year in an 
effort to maintain the integrity and financial hMkh af the 
qyatem. Although no compamUe figures are avulUble for 
Janunry-March 1192. FCA feredeoed on IJH  leans during 
the entire year.

• FCA bankruptciso were im 99 peresu, WilUnaon said, 
jumping to U H  during thallrat three months af this year 

■ yonr before.compared to 9M a yonr i
In addHien. the number ef borrowers faciag the prospect 

of ligalduieu at the end of Umreh was nearly dortfo the

But theae problem borrewera. cembined with tom than 
gjM9 ethers who are behind la their FCA leaa reaaymems. 
MU aeeoMi for aiily a fractfoa ef the nearly m j m  PCA

In B rief
WASHINGTON — Senators are tryliy to find a way om of 

aa embarraaatna politicai dllomma in wUch thè Sonate baa 
sst ita pay botow thè House ef ReprmontaUves whUe 
rstahihhtng tl|^t limita on moonU^thig.

BOSTON — A now method of adminiatoriag InsUia 
through a nooe spray may allow many diabetics to abandon 
their neodtee a ^  Obtain better control of thefr iHsmm 
doctors reported today.

MEXICO CITY — U.S. spocial envoy Richard «font wraas 
up Ms 19-natlon Central Americaa tour la Mexico whore
people are worried about the offecta of the region *s 
on thsir oconomicaSy troubled nat tea.

LOS ANGELES -  William Hetrick, whe pleaded gURy 
and agreed to testify in the Jeha Z. Oe Loreaa
frafneUag case, meat forfott nearly 9699J99 in a Chribbeam 
bank aecemd eader his plea bargUn, efileinis any.

WASHINGTCN« — The Navy receives Ms third Trident
Mbamrine tus weak, welcemias to the fleet a voaaol that, k
the dshala ever AuMrica's atomic araeaal, has basa bath

TROUT RUN. Fa. For more thmi a year, Om __
^k at and than matMated and dumped where they eauM be 

e a s S y L e c n l r s eidsatocaBUieI ~~I unan' but

PrrmUROH-Chnbhy toddlsnfrum ItelyoanoM aiw  

Ip wil|U fon. reeenrchsrs say the eaillor Ù k p l
J
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Home Country
Firefighters inspect blaze

G)unty decides not to pay for 
trials of out-of-county inmates

H U N T $V IL L I. T exas (A PI -  
Walker County Commlaaiooere say 
they don’t want to pay the bill on 
changes of venue in the trials of 
inmates of loeal Texas Department of 
Correction units, or oxpend any more 
county money on the legal fees.

CommiaUooer Wayne Hooka said 
Monday his resolution was prompted by 
the Legislature's vote not to require,the 
state to pay for inmate trials.

“If the state takes the poottion that 
they will spend Walker County money 
as they see fit and we have no control of 
Walker County money, then I. for one. 
will never vote to pay any bills 
aasocialed with these trials from this 
day forw ard." Hooks said in the 
resolution that commiuioners adopted 
unanimously.

Officials said the county has received

state grants to help pay for inmate 
trials on a caae^y-caaa basis.

Two years ago. U sas wore raised in 
Wattcr County to pay for the first trial 
of inmate  Eroy Brawn, accused in the 
k illi^  ef Ellis UaU Warden Wallace 
Pack and farm manager Billy Mack 
Moore. That trial ended in a mistrial, 
and a |M l,Ni state grant paid for a 
retrial that resulted in an acquittal.

About IM.IM of that grant remained 
to be applied to the coat of a retrial of 
Ignacio Cuevu. an inmate tried and 
convicted a second time for the killing 
of a priaon librarian in a 1174 escape 
attempt.

Officials said expected costs of the 
Cuevas trial will be ftt.OOO Brown 
could be tried for Moore’s death this 
summer and the county has applied for 
a state grant to pay for that trial. The

trials of both inmates have been moved 
out of the county on changes of venue.

Hooks said if Walker County had to 
pav for the inmate Uials. they should be 
held in Walker County, where facilities 
and the Jury pool were adequate.

Hooks also took issue with a position 
taken in the Legislature by Sen. Craig 
Washington. D-Houston. a  defense 
lawyer who successfully represented 
Brown in both trials.

"Senator Craig Washington defeated 
a bill that would have solved our 
county's problems and said ‘this would 
give Walker County unlimited funds to 
spend as they wish.’ I say that Senator 
W ashington and o th er  defense 
attorneys have had unlimited funds 
they could draw against and I. for one. 
am tired of it ."  said Hooks.

'J

Two defendants plead guilty in 
Gulf plant bomb extortion case

Fort Worth firefighters knock oiit windows of first floor 
hotel windows of the Ram ada Inn in Fort Worth early 
this morning as they fight a five • alarm  blaze in the three

• story structure. At least four persons were killed. 2!k I 
injured and several guests were unaccounted for. fire j 
officials said, l AP Laserphoto l

HOUSTON (AP) -  Three of five 
people accused of attempting to extort 
tlS  million from Gulf Oil Chemical 
Corp. by planting bombs at a chemical 
refiiwry have pleaded guilty to charges 
stemmmg from the plot.

In a ^  bargan in federal court 
Monday. John Marvin McBride arid 
Michael Allen Worth each pleaded 
guilty to two charges of extortion. 
Worth also admitted transporting 
e x p lo s iv e s . M cB rid e was the 
mastermind of the scheme, prosecutors 
said.

In November, defendant Timothy K. 
Justice agreed to a plea bargain and 
pleaded ^ K y  to illegally transporting 
explosives across state lines and using 
long-distance phone calls to promote a 
felony.

O fficials found five bombs last 
September at Gulf's Cedar Bayou plant 
30 miles east of Houston. Four of the 
bombs were defused and a fifth 
emioded harmleasly.

McBride. 40. and Worth. SS. agreed to 
testify at the trials of their accused 
cO 'C o n sp ira to rs . In e x ch a n g e , 
p r o s e c u to r s  s a id  they would 
recommend d r y in g  the remaining 

ist Worth Ichaitits against

U .8. D is tr ic t
I and McBride.

Judge GabrteRe 
McDonald will deciae in August 
whather to accept the plea bargains. If 
she rejects them, the guilty pleas of

McBride and Worth will be retracted 
before their teials. She tentatively set 
sentencing for Aug. 30

The guiky pleas were entered as Jury 
selection began at McBride'sHrial. He 
was to have been the first of four 
defendants to stand trial.

McBride, a gun shop owner, faces up 
to 40 years in prison and a $20.000 fine 
Worth, who claimed he had tried to 
bock out of the scheme, could be sent to 
prison for SO years and fined $30.000 
Justice faces 15 years in prison and a 
$30.000 fine

As part of the plea bargain Monday, 
Worth agreed to testify against 
co-defendants Theodore McKinney and 
Jill Renee Bird. McBride agreed to 
testify only against McKinney. Ms 
Bird, McBride's common-law wile, was 
specifically excluded from McBride's 
agreement, according to lawvers.

The five defendants, all from 
Durango, Colo., were indicted in 
October on charges of conspiracy, 
attempted extortion, illegal use of 
exploaives. illegal transportation of 
explosives across states lines, mailing 
a threatening letter and threatening to 

) a facility.
McKkanm. 41  and Ms. Bird. 34. still 

are scheduled to stand tria l in 
September and each could face up to 
105 years in prison and $105.000 in fines

if convicted. The Judge ordered last 
week that they be tried Separately.

On Sept. 2$. Gulf officials received 
six-page letter that said the O d er 
Bayou chemical refinery and another 
Gulf plant had been sabotaged. The 
letter claimed there were 10 bombs 
inside the Gulf plant and that they 
would be detonated unless $15 million 
were paid by midday Oct . 3.

Gulf shut down Cedar Bayou, about 30 
miles east of Houston, for five days 
while the five bombs were found and 
removed

The day before the deadline expired. 
Worth and Theodore McKinney were 
arrested in Apache Junction. Ariz.. 
while on a phone with a Gulf security 
official Prosecutors claim that at the 
moment of arrest they were discussing 
delivery of the money. Ms Bird. 
McBride and JustioF were arrested 
within a week.

Initially, federal authorities in 
Colorado said Ms Bird would not be 
prosecuted because McBride had 
agreed to disclose the location of 
additional bombs.

No other explosives were found, and 
fed eral pro secu tors in Houston 
withdrew the immunity promise, 
contending the government had been 
coerced into the agreement

Federal officials investigate 
alleged sale of infected cattle

M an agem ent p ro b lem s p lag u e reserv atio n
srasurprisi 
It empty.
«R , m a rs  
fareadtoli

INDIAN VILLAGE. T e n s  
( A W )  -> A | » $ . t $ l  
bookkeeping e rro r  that 
eaaeolad expected profits is 
the latest in a aaries of

h a s  p l a g a e d  t h e
Alahisaia>Couhatta Indian 
Reaarvatioa, officials say.

H  really kaoched us fsr a 
loop .”  sa id  reservation 
suparinteadaat Tony Birars, a 
Chectaw. “IlMre was a thac 
there that we wore Uvlag off a 
shosatriag.’’

The Sou th east T e x a s  
reservation is beginning its 
3Mi tourist season.

B y a r s  s a id  o f f ic ia ls  
discovered last November 
that an accountant bad 
tram ferred the $$$.000 from a 
savings accou n t to an 
operating account to make 
im p ro v e m e n ts  on the 
re serv a tio n  during the 
offseason The transfer was 
not noted in the books and

leaders were surprised to find 
the account em j 

Aa a resuR, Byars said, the 
Ito lay off the 

haadfei of workers srho had 
bean hired for the winter.

The rssarvatien received 
M TM il M federal funds and 
$13M II in state aid last year, 
and tr ib a l  lead ers had 
predicted the reservation 
would d ear $3$,$$$ in profits.

'The discovery came bard 
on the heels of the dosing of 
the reservation’s pottery 
factory. The reservation’s 
new business manager, Don 
Jennings, said that enterprise 
has reopened. He said he 
hopes it can generate $1$$.$M 
in mies this year.

T r i b a l  a c c o u n t i n g  
s t a t e m e n t s  show the  
reservation lost $N.000 in 
ItTI. It rebounded slightly in 
m i .  with $11.(100 in profiU.

Ray Apodaca. executive 
director of the Texas Indian

C o m m i s s i o n ,  said the 
unemployment rate among 
the $00 Indians who Uve on the 
reservation is nearly 40 
percent The annual median 
per capita income is $8.500 
The national average is 
$i.$$$

But not all of the news is 
bad. Byars said the Natura 
Energy (^orp., of Midland, hit 
a b u je  pocket of natural gas 
in A ^ l  on the 4.000-acre 
r e s e r v a t i o n  and more 
exploratory weUs are being 
dialed.

The reservation was 
$10g,000 tMs year for drilling 
rights. The Natura strike 
could mean about $1 3 million 
in royalty profits for the tribe 
over the next 30 to 30 years.

said company chairman 
Larry Stapp. He estimates 
the Bad. with reserves of 
142,000 barrels of oil and 2 
bilUon cubic feet of itatural

gas. will produce about 
$140.000 in royaklss the first 
yaar. Gms producthM could 
start tMs fall.

AUSTIN (AP) — Federal prosecutors 
are investigating the sale of cattle — 
diagnosed as having brucellosis — from 
a South Texas herd once owned by a 
prominent brucellosis testing opponent 
to a Florida packinghouse, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported today.

The herd in question originally 
belonged to rancher R .J . "R ed " 
Nunley, a central figure in the current 
threat of a federal quarantine on Texas 
cattle because of wnat the government 
says is  insufficient testing for 
brucellosis Brucellosis is a bacterial 
disease that causes abortions or 
weakened offspring in cattle.

Nunley, a business partner of former 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, has waged a battle 
lor year» against state regulation of 
brucellosis Nunley is not a target of the 
investigation, a U.S. attorney told the 
Amer ican-Statesma n

The federal investigation involves a 
shipment of cattle Nunley sold last year 
to the Texas Livestock Marketing 
Association, a cooperative in San 
Antonio. The cattle were resold to the 
Lykes Brothers Packing Co. in Plant 
City. Fla., according to association 
general manager A.J. Lindsey.

Tests run at the slaughterhouse 
revealed that some of the cattle had 
brucellosis, according to the U.S. 
Agriculture Department in Austin 
Misatag from some of the cattle were 
identification numbers, called "back 
ta g s .”  required by the federal 
government on all cattle shipped out of 
the state.

Back tags play a key role in the effort 
to control brucellosis, agriculture 
officials said The tags are glued onto 
the cattle to identify the lin ’d from 
which infected livestock originate. An 
infected herd — and sometimes 
neighboring herds — is usually 
quarantined to prevent the spread of 
the disease,  somet im es  called  
contagious abortion.

Violation of the tagging rule is a 
misdemeanor punishable by a fine of up 
to $1.000 and a year in prison.

Lindsey dismissed the investigation 
as retaliation for Nunley's battle 
against bruellosis regulations, a court 
fight that won Nunley temporary 
exemption from enforcement of state 
testing regulations for his herds.

Nunley and his supporters will be in 
federal court in Austin Thursday to 
seek a permanent injunction against a 
quarantine.

"They are just trying to pick at 
Nunley through jtne." Lindsey said. “ I 
ship four, five, six loads a week. They 
Just picked out those cattle because 
they can't touch him. It doesn’t amount 
to a hill of beans, You can lose tags off 
the backs of cattle. It happens all the 
time, not only on Nunley cattle”

While federal officials agree that tags 
can come unglued, they aay an 
unusually large number — about 
one-third — of the 3$ cows in the 
shipment were without the tag.

(Contacted at his Sabiaal ranch, 
Nunley told the American-Statesman

he did not recall the shipment and was ] 
unaware of the investigation.

"They are trying to W a s s  somebody ] 
who bought my cattle," he said. 
"Pretty soon I won't be able to sell my | 
cattle to anyone.”

Nunley said it seems pointless to] 
worry about whether his cattle wore 
tagged or not because his court! 
victories would prevent a quarantine on ] 
his cattle.

“I dont think they can touch any of I 
my cattle regardless of who bought] 
them.'he said.

U.S. Attorney Ed Prado denied that] 
Nunley livestock have been single4out. 
They are Involved in only one of three] 
investigations now pending, be said 

“We don't discriminate, we go after] 
anybody who violates  fe d e ra l]  
regidationa.” he said "Nunley is not a ] 
target of any of these inveatigaUons,] 
although his cattle might be in Um ] 
middle of things. He sold the cattle so] 
technically he is not the targrt, 
although the people be sold his cattle u> 
a n ."  I

Prado said no charges have been fHad] 
and no decision has bsen made about] 
prosacuting the m arketiij oooperaHve. I 
The investigation began sev eral] 
months ago. before Nunley and others j 
blocked state legislation that would 
have averted a federal quarantine, he | 
said.

Although the quarantine may be] 
temporarily on hold bscauae of a court ] 
ordsr. Prado said that doesn’t bloek] 
criminal investlgat tons.

Texas has surplus of doctors in large cities

paid
illins

DALLAS (API -  Medical 
experts say the Lane Star 
State in general and large
cities in particular have tea 
many phystcians. despite the 
m fdi vetoed by rosldents ef 
12 counties and numerous 
small towns for improved 
healthcare.

” I d e f i n i t e l y  would 
characterise the situation in 
b ig  T e x a s  c i t i e s  as  
o v o r s u p p l y  o r  n e a r  
ovcrsupply,'’ Dr. George J .  
Race, former chairman of the 
Governor's Task Force on 
Higher Education, said

‘ ‘The  a v a i l a b l e  Job 
situations are not many — 
even in group practices.”

Incorrect ad draws hundreds o f job seekers
HOUSTON (AP) — Hundreds of Job seekers Jammed 

Houston’s main post office to answer an advertisement for 
well-paying derk-carrier Jobs, only to learn the advertisement 
cam e from a private company that apparently was 
misiaformed

U h  Job saekers started arriving early Monday, but were 
turned away by security guards explalaiag that an ad in local 
aawspnpors saying the post office is aceeptiag applications ter 
$MJl-per-hour Jota as a clark-carriar was incorrect.

The president of the company that placed the ads, which 
offered to prepare prospective employees for the post office’s 
qualification test, said personnel officials had told him they 
would be accepting the appUcatlona this week.
' Bteve McNally, president of the Postal Examinatioa Canter. 
‘High Scores Inc., said he was notified SMurday — a day after 
the a4b  ran la local newspapers — that the offldala had 
changed their minds.

’ “l ié  are not a  ripoff organisation and stand to teas
r

Tiny baby remains serious

thousands of dollars as a result of what has happened." 
McNally said.

The company only holds workshops in a city when it is 
certain the post office is offering the examination applications, 
he said.

But U.S. Postal Service public information officer Earl Artis 
said the post office had never announced it would take 
appltcntions this week.
'"lh av a  no idea where Otey got that information." he said.
Artis did say the post office generally accepts examination 

applications every two years, and that the last time wss in 
oarly 1181. Applicants who do well on the exam go on an 
eUgibiHty roster from which individuals arc hired when Jobs 
became available, he said.

Since the current roster is getting low, Artis said, the post 
office nsay begin accepting applications soon.

said Race.
M e d ic a l  a s s o c i a t i o n  

officials told The Dallas 
Morning News there are 
s a f e g u a r d s  a g a i n s t
e x o r b i t a n t  f e e s  and 
unnecessary treatment and 
that the abundance of doctors 
will not harm the quality of 
care But the surplus of 
physicians in Texas reflects a 
national trend.

There are currently 28.304 
physicians in Texas, which 
has a population of more than 
14 million. According to 
figures made available to the 
newspaper by the Texas 
Medical Association That 
equals a ratio of one doctor 
per every 541 people

Medical officials said that 
t h e  o p t i m u m  
doctor-to-population ratio is 
one to every $50 based on 
optimum patient demand or 
need, or even higher, to one 
ter 1.100

The fe d era l Graduate 
Medical Education Advisory 
Committee predicted in IMO 
that by tIOl there would be 
about  $ 3 8 .000  d o c to rs

nationwide,  70,000 more 
physicians than is considered 
necessary.

Experts said the biggest 
problem in Texas may be the 
distribution and not the 
number of doctors They said 
there are too many doctors in 
the larger cities and not 
enough in sm aller, rural 
towns.

Ba rb a r a  Byrd-Lawyer,  
director of education and 
research for TMA. told the 
News the association is 
s t u d y i n g  p h y s i c i a n  
distribution patterns in 
Texas

"It isn’t a black-and-white 
i s s u e , ”  she  told the  
newspaper. “There isn't a 
point where you can say that 
... we're at oversupply ."

"They’re crowded up in 
Houston. Dallas. Austin. San 
Antonio. El Paso,” Race said

He added that in the past, 
doctors were hesitant to move 
to small towns because they 
feared a lack of "intellectual 
companionship ” He said the 
pattern is shifting now. with 
peupa of two or three doctors

moving into towns with fewer 
than 25.000 people.

The TMA listed 12 Texas 
couBtiss that did not have a 
physician in 1012

" I t ’s our experience In 
rural medical care  that 
people will travel far to 
receive medical care thay 
they have confideBoe ta," 
said Dr. Marion R. Zeteman, 
chairman of the division of 
community medicine at the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T e x a s  
Southwestern Medical School 
in Dal I n

"If  you look at certain 
a re u  like North D allu , they 
may be oversupplied," he 
said, "but you have to look at 
people who are served — 
people from as far as 
Texarkana  and Wichita 
Falls."

Dr. Will iam F. Ross,

farmer presideBt of the TM M j 
said the he didn’t think f
is a general surplus of < 
because ’’there are still i 
voids to flU."
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HOUITON (AP) -  A If^ n n n  
ily remaiBe In aariane h 

where the w n

it director ef Hermann Hoapltart 
ambulance aervlee. aaid Monday that MeHsaa 

Maurer remained en a reapirator In a neonatal 
Jatanaive care unit

Hw jnfantwelgbed I t  enneae whan she wna hern June I . the
Hospital fram Otlaana Generai

heHeepter 
Mchabe I

a t
weighed l i
to Hermai

Hoopital to Victoria after carbon dioxida buUt up in her kings.
Dr. Wadiah B-Mahmandl. the chUd’s attonäng p h n id aa  In 

. VIelarta. aaM survival is "very, very rare” in infeata horn in 
;ih e  a ih  la 23nd week of dsvJepm ent. A fetus a t that staga 
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Today is Tuesday, June M. the IBSth day ot INS. There are 
SWdays left in the year

Today's highlight in history: On June 14. IB4B, German 
forces occupied Paris during World War 11.

OnthisdMe:
In IIN . Napoleon Bonaparte defeated Austrian forces at 

the Battle of Marengo, conquering Italy.
In IBM. the state of Vietnam was establishsd In laigon 

under Bao Dai
In IN7. a U.Si Mariner spacecraft was launched toward 

Venus to try to learn if that planet could support Ufe.
In 1V7S. me Soviet Union launched Its second spacecraft la 

six d a^  toward Venus for an October rcadesvous dasigned 
to land one or two capsules on that planet.

Ten years ago: Jeb  Magruder. a formar deputy diroetor of 
President Nixon's re-election campaign, told a Senate 
committee how he and others had plotted the Watergate 
break-in and coverup
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E ric H offer: The intellectual who never was
■yPAULOUBNBBSG

WBh thè saaM gMt he hnd far ceadansing llis thougfaU and 
psrssnalltiss sf ethsrs. Eric Hoffsr oaos descrtbed himself 
as^nanrlsthi Ufe.*'It was an apt dtaerlptlon .as if he were 
IssM asM ^ew amantry thrntighptrninwindew.enjoying 
*  wdgn sf tmaBafs and a phllsaepldcal pace aot always 
RtmilaM lo liM huqr. prweoiplsd aaU m . He was a Idad of 
ahhrsviatad DeToqneyillé. turalag oat provocative

explain Eric Hoffer's capacity to outrage thoee whose 
politics were conventionally liberal. Particularly when be 
defended the conventional values. He was too rough • hewn, 
too simple, too individualiMie for the Deep Thinkers, as 
when he would pronounce; Communism is capitalist; it 
infuriated the Communists: and it put off those whose 
reaction was that it had to be more complicated than that . ......

idea, sometimes as if it were the world itself Eric Hoffer's 
conception of the perfect politicaLsystem was one that would 
free people from having to think about politics. He was a 
loner. Thm was his strength; he was intelligent enough to 
realise itrand Just ambitious enough to capitalise on it. 
American political literature is now a  little richer for it.

VarttC it:
w tinU y Hind tin he was I f  yuan s i/ C a n  that explain 
h a m  th h ip  that a th sn  d idnx th h m  Uwt would 
obviaw anee ha had paiatad them ant? HMwrithws were in

the Anmrican
I painted I
etiectani

IBN. was
why 

appears

Yet for all hia simplicity, or perhaps bscanse of it. Eric 
Hoffer was able to see through the would - be Toynbees. For 
thm matter, be saw through Prodssaor Toynbee himself

If you wish to foresee the public ptdicies of the next 
-feneration, or even of the next decade, you should aleet 
you rself to the ideas that generate acad em ic and 

¡ '  Journalistic excitement in the here and now. Somebody • 
was it Keynes'* • proffered that a s  a corollary to 
Santayana's warning that those who a re  ignoraid fo 
history 's  lessons are condemned to repeat them .

So how do the ideas of individual liberty and the 
market economy fare today? V ery well, thank you. 

.Indeed, the last time we looked a t the New York Tim es 
^•:best seller list for nonfiction, the top three books were 
* Megatrends, a com paratively optim istic prediction that 

sm okestacks are going the way of buggywhips. In Search  
of Excellence, a celebration of the best - run com panies 
in Am erica, the The One - Minute M anager, a  com mon • 
sen se guide to running com panies excelienU y. In 
economics departments it is hard to find a Keynesian, let 
alone a Marxian.

In journalism, too. the most lively and interesting little 
magazines are likely to be The A m erican Spectator. 
Inquiry or Reason - the first a  neoconservative gadfly, 
the second and third unabashedly, proudly libertarian 
reviews Even m ainstream  investigative journalism  • 
the best of it - now casts doubt on the highminded claim s 
of political government to m ake our lives better.

Do alternatives to governm ent program s, from the 
municipal on up to the federal, present them selves? The 
alternatives are where they've been all along - in the 
m arketplace, in business • only m ore intelligently 
presented and ably defended. One journal that seem s to 
specialize in identifying private • sector solutions to 
social and budgetary pnÀ lem s tonight celelM’ates  its 
fifteenth anniversary at thé B everly  Hilton • Reason.

Reason, founded in 1968 by com m ercial artis t Lanny 
Friedlander. was given decisive direction in 1970 when it 
was purchased by lawyer Manny Klausner. philosophy 
professor Tibor Machan and engineer R obert W. PooM; 
J r .  With Poole as editor, the m a g ^ in e  grew from  400 
subscribers in 1070 to 35.000 today. A haven for 
libertarian writers. Reason has an arm  - length list of 
journalistic coups The m agazine discovered the misuse 
of funds in Cesar Chavez's farm w orkers outfit, a  story 
later picked up by ABC's 20 - 20. The m agazine has 
repeatedly turned conventional wisdom on its head: for 
exam ple, in demonstrating - contrary  to  contem porary 
legend • that agricultural lands a re  expandinig. not 
shrinking.

The reason for R eason's su ccess is that its ediiora and 
w riters - to put it bluntly • know the way the world works, 
whereas too many journalists (who grew up on Mother 
Jones and with Sam  Donaldson as a role m odel! won't 
trouble them selves to learn. Tonight we solute Reason, 
as we solute any journalistic institution with such a 
marvelous mixture of contrariety  and positive practical 
thinking.

the beat aati-iNeRsclaal tradHlM of ____________
INaleN *l - he «wHd Iwve dsMed. IwateiBy. bekig 
m  WNactaal of aay asrt; the «sN  waa aa impreeatioR to 
I*»  Thafa pari «f tha aems traditiae. « te a  sosne 
yw rvlewsr ooce deaeribad Um aa aa tateHaetiml. he sfaot 

*‘Na! I*m a l* g * a m ia n .“ tt'apoMlMe tobt both. at 
Mm  in America. AaCrk Hoffer dtmonstrated.

Erle Hoflar a d M  be caDed the Plato of tbs docks es 
wd Plato f ir  oomo I

0 01 tbo docks except 
• perbape becauee, IB
01 aa totoUectual and

that be dnpimd Í
WoMepJudgmem. Plato was too muebi 
am eaough of a  Magsboremaa. E rle Hoffor drew deeply on 
Mi oxperiaaci as a  worker to reach hie ^ u ^ M c a l  
conchiMaa. ae whoa be amertod that everyone mars ebaage ; 
"Back in IBM 1 spent n good pnrt of tho ynar picking peas. I 
Martod nut early la Jaaaary  in the Imperial Valley sad 
drtRad nsrtbslanl. pteUag peaa as tkey ripeaed. until I 
iM n d  the Inal paae af the eeeaea. In June, aronnd Tracy. 
Then I shiftod aU the way to the Lake Couatry, where, for the 
ftant lime. 1 wae geiag to pick string b taat. And I still 
mmtcHier kav hem nnt I wan that A n t amraiag as I was 
about la addrean mynntf to the string bann vinca. Would I be 
■bit to pick itring b ea u ?  Even the ebaage from peas to 
string b eau  had in it elemeala a f fear...’’

His style w u  peraonal. aucdotol. aeductive. aphoristic. 
Aa aphorism, someone once claimed, is a  half - truth that 
irritotoe thou who believe in the other half • which may

when the much lauded historian • philosophar - windbag 
daimed that Commuaisin w u  a ChriaUaa haruy. Not so, 
said Eric Hoffer, it's a capitalistic h eru y : “A hcru y  can 
spring only from a system that is la full vigor. There is 
hardly an iu taace  of a  decUaing system givbig birth to a 
hermy and being supplanted by it... Where there is static 
orthodiny or sheer iadifferenoe there la the least likelihood 
of fervent deviatiou and mutatiou. It is a  measure of 
Capitalism's vigor that it couM produce so forceful a horuy. 
To call Communism a Christian h tru y , u  Toynbu and 
others have d ou . is to shiX o u 's  e y u  to the present state of 
Chriatianity and misread the tnie nature of Communism."

That's aot the sort of thing to p leau  ordinary scholars, or 
ordinuy Communista and ChrisUau. but H sum ed  to 
foackiate ordinary people, who a rc  uM om ordinary. His 
description of Communism rang trw ; A company store writ 
large, until it becomes o com puy state that u tu rally  
“aspires to turn itself into a hoMiag company of the whole 
planet.'’ Ata time when Communiam w u  sHU being billed u  
the irreprcosible wave of tkc future. Erie Hoffer w u  
predicting that the workers eveatualiy urouMat stand for it >

Erie Hoffer w u  Lyndon Johnson’s favorite political 
philosopher, if L B J could be said to have had a favorite 
pUiocopher, and if Eric Hoffer could be described as a 
philooopher rather than an observer. Lyndon Johnson’s 
choice of 0 tavorite u y s  a lot about both men They were 
both believers in compromise, in consensus, in mudane 
democracy, in the practical, conservative handling of the 
g lu t  stress that is change, in the individual apart from the 
mass. Yet in persoulity. the two men could not have been 
RMre different. Lyndon Johnson was the ever • ticking 
political animal who strove to be at the center of every 
crowd; Eric Hoffer was anything but. striving to be left 
ahme. He senaed early when it was time to withdraw from 
the hurlyburly (he was in danger of becoming a cult figure 
for a time) and even from writing. He retired as a 
kngshoreman in IS67 and from the public scene altogether in 
1B70. “No more columra.” he suddenly announced. “ No 
OKire television No more tucking. I'm going to crawl back 
into my bole, where I started. I don’t want to be a public 
peraon or mybody’s spokuman. I am not the type for it and I 
dialikeit.. ”

and events in Eastern Europe h u p  bearing him out.
His fin t book u d  his b M  - The IYm  Brilever - w u  also

Ms most popular, which wouM have eufirm ed  Ms 
lith in the common man. The book rom aiu  somothing of a 

contomporary claioic. L ikt The Maa fas the Gray Flawsel 
Suit and The Lonely Crowd, The T rw  Believer la u w  part of 
the language. It w u  Eric Hoffer’s phraw for what he must 
have hated and despised moot of aU - the fUMtic, the vessel 
of ow  id u  in a world of id u s  who acts u  if Ms were the only

That may have b e u  what made him so attractive in an 
Increasingly anonymous country; he was someone to 
Idutify with. “Any man can ride a train ." he said of the 
celebrity he w u  chucking with relief “Only a wise man 
knows whra to get off."

Before Ms d u th  at the age of BO. he had given himself a 
decade to tour home alone, not being bothered or bothering 
anyou. In a way, he had acMeved his own potitiul utopia. 
He had urned a rest, and left behind that warning about the 
True Believer. He was ju t  passing through. Like all of us 
But not all of u  ru lize  it.

Is U.S. industry headed for the old Rust Bowl?
By ANTBONT BABBIOAN

I fe u lls to u to M
huftlaadwHIkucei
i fu ta o o u r .T h a y

Held.

I ceuuMutatora, Amcrlca'a indaatrial 
a  raal bowl by Uto aud of tkla eeulury, 
rielM  a  " p u t  • iaduelrial” eocioty la 

wH bave wHbared away and bom 
bigb teeb b u N u aau  M the tafermetiou

bi all UheUwed. tbia M a m law d iag of Ibe hitare. At u y  
rate, that M tbe view of B . G. Jeffiereu , cb e irm u  of the 

Ce., a eompuny that b u  b e u  o u  of tbe aatioa’s 
Madera for da cadis. A m erieau should h u d  what Mr. 
M fo ra u b u to M y .

M speeeb to tbe lutorwIMaal Petrochemical 
Mr. JefferaM  aaid that the narrow “poet > 

M dutrial" view dMterta the attnattoa with ru p ect to beale 
geoda.* produclug taMualrMa * often called smokestack 
buluIrMa.

W r i l e a l e l l i T

Want to e x p m s your, opinion on a subject of-gem ral 
intcreal* Then why not tell u .  .and our renders.

The Pampe News welcomes letters to the editor for

He n id  that the notfon that the core bidttstrMe • steel, 
autoe. machinery, textlMe and appnrcl • are deetiwd to 
daellu “strikea me u  a c a u  of ranaing away hrom onr 
problems rather than foctag up to them ." He aoted that “We 
hser culM to acuM rete the p a u  of traasItMa, ebaadonlng 
amture capital and Mbor • iateuaive IndaetrMe u  ‘M u rs’ 
while more aggrcealvely coaceatrating oa cm ergii^ 
winners.' whatever they may b e ." He added; " I  find such 
views mMMeding."

Mr Jefferson declared that wliite eervice InduetrMs ere 
growing, “they cannot survive with u  eroding indutrtol 
bose.,'' He asked : "Wlthont atrang agriadture and 
maiudacturing in d u triu . who will u u  tho aenrices?”

Mr. JefforaM called for a cMarar andcratandiag of what 
high todmoMgy m oau. u y lag  that "a  highly antomated 
Meel plant with the moot modern InatrumentatMn. controls 
and uw of robots M cMarly "high toch’ and should be 
ncogniaed u  such." He urged that the public recogniw that 
the choice before u  M not between declining smokestack 
Mdustrics and so *u lte d  high tech in d u triu . “Relhsrthan 
■bu d sn  core iad u tries." he u M . "W e can and abould nuke 
them u  advanced u  we o u .  We shooM bring modern 
teebnology to b u r  on all maanfnetaring."

Mr. Jeffo rau  favore adoptMa of aa ladnntrial policy for

Moors in the marketplace. What he has in mind is a policy 
that encourages improved manufacturing methods, 
promotes industrial rcw arch in colleges and universities, 
and favors more investment in industrial modernization and 
growth. At this time, the U.S. M cksaclear-cut policy of this

Mr. Jefftrson is a missionary for a u w  awareness of the 
noeda of U.8. basic industry. If the American peopM are to be
pru perou and fully empMyed in the future, his advice 
siwuldbeheI be heeded by Congress.
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Insurance office overrun by deer
SAN ANTONIO. T ccas  

<AP) — n e  United Services 
Antomobtle Assoctatioa. the 
nation’a seventh-larfeet auto 
iaaurar. has a lot of dM.

Toe much, aceordhig to the 
T e u s  Parks ami WildUfe 
Dnartmont.

The company's corporate 
h a a d o a a r t o rs  e om pl es .  
nestled on a wooded ISSacre 
s i t e ,  o n c e  a g a i n  i s
overcrowded with about 270 
wWtetaildeer.

“The simple fact is that 
thsro are too many deer on 
the property and if they don't 
gat lid of them, nature will do 
it for th em ," said Ja y  
Williams, biologist for the 
p a r k s  a n d  w i l d l i f e  
department's San ^ ton io

property, 
laav

which still will 
ive more than 200 animals 

ro am in g  th e  co p o rate  
complei.

Ths daer will be relaased on 
throe approved ranches in 
Karr, Kmdall and Bandera 
counties, with all coats of the 
trapphag paid by the ranchers 
roceiving the atthnals.

About 20 does and five 
bucks have been captured 
ainoe the neU were set up

about 45 days ago, accordhM 
to local hunting guide Rusty 
Maaiey.

The work is siow>going. he

'The net is placed over an 
au tom atic  feeder which 
spreads com for the deer." he 
said. “Once the deer become 
used to eating under the net. 
we go out and set up our

Msmey and his parti 
then wait until several 
are carroctly positioned as 
Moctronically detonate srag 
eiploatvsf devices that fr 
the net flwB the framework J 

“After the net drops. wei 
out and untangle the deen 
put them in out trailer.'' 
said . "T h ey  are  pret| 
excitod irhen they are in i 
net. but they really call 
down In the dark trailer

Enjoy Fine Dining

depan
ornee.

Barry Eiael of St. Paul, Minn, spent some time recently 
in t)ie sun with the aid of his new invention, an auto

hammock, in a parking lot near Minnehaha Falls. (AP 
Laserphotol

pick out red food and yellow 
foods. They really catch on 
quickly."

"Btrt you have to teach 
them how to say no." she 
said. "That's the hard part."

sponsor
Child

lUSOAOMOIGE •ONELEU

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK u ......

Prevention stressed in toddler weight control
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

9  toddlers from 1 to 5 
old are part of a new 

rch progmm aimed at 
Qwhing cfailtmood obesity by 
f l anging eating and exercise

And when it comes to 
weight loss, researchers say 
the earlier kids get su ited  
the better.

“This is a period of time 
whan kids are growing so hut 
it's really easy to add fat. It's 
a  critical period." said Dr.
Leonard Epstein, director of 
behavioral  medicine at 
W e s t e r n  P s y c h i a t r i c  
Institute.

“Child weight tracks. It 
tends to follow them through 
Ufe." be added in a recent 
inicrview. "It 's  very clear 
that heavy kids become 
heavy adults. ... W e're 
interested in changing the 
behaviors  that  lead to 
becoming overweight."

The chances of a fat girl 
becoming a fat adult are II  
times groater than for a thin 
girl to bacome fat. For boys.
0w risk is six times as great.

■Enslelnaald.
The raaearch is more than

iiplo
wpture the deer 
Uiem in wilder

just part of the national trend 
t o  f i t n e s s  a n d  
w eight-consciousness, he 
said.

The institute, part of the 
University of Pittsburgh's 
School of M edicine, l u s  

ired for five years a 
Weight  Co ntro l  

n t ^ m  for children ages •

The first program for 
pre-schoolers opened this 
spring for 22 overweight tots 

14 months to 5 4  years. 
Qdldren and their parents 
attend weekly sessions for the 
first 10 weeks, come to the 
dinic once every two weclu 
for another 10 weeks and then 
once a month until nest April.

“What we're really trying 
to do is slow down weight

Sain. If we prevent the 
evelopment of fat cells, we 

won't have to worry about 
them when the kids get 
o l d e r . "  s a id  program 
coordinator Alice Valoski.

"Heavy people have extra 
fat cells. If you lose weight, 
those fat cells shrink, but 
there are still the same 
number of them. They're

always mere waiting to be 
fUled up again." EpsUinsaid.

"For an adult, it's easy to 
lose' weight, but it's almost 
impossible to keep it off. 
SUtistics show that you have 
a better chance of surviving 
can ce r than you do of 
becoming thin and sUying 
thin "

T h e  p r o g r a m  f o r  
pre-schoolers uses coloring 
books, games and parent 
counseling to promote fitness. 
But the cornerstone is a 
nutritional diet of 1.200 
calories a day based on a 
"traffic light" system.

For example, cake, candy, 
ice cream and fried foods are 
in the red light category, and 
no more than four red foods 
can be eaten in a week. 
Yellow foods, which are basic 
s taples  l ike meat  and 
poUtoes. ahould be eaten in 
moderate amounU

Green light foods are 
carroU. celery, broccoli and 
other vegeUbles

"It  geta to be a gam e." u id  
Ma. Valoski. "Those kids can 
go to the supermarket and

"That's what happens when 
you Uke over the deer's 
natural habiUt." he said

USAA, for the second time 
in four years, is using (O-by-IO 
foot nets and explosive 
devices to can 
and release 
areas of South Texas and the 
Hill Country.

The state-approved plan 
was implemented to relieve 
the chronic overcrowding of 
deer.

Williams is monitoring the 
time-consuming collection of 
70 deer from the sprawling

2841 Perryton Pkwy.

— - Æ
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Americans old habits persist
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^JO H N C U N N IFF 
AP BaMaeaa Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Amartca's determination to 
gKw IV Mg cars may be as 
hard tar kaap as those aarUar 
reaelwtions to boycott coffee 
baeauas of high prices and 
quR dgarsttae for reasons of 
health.

The la t te r  two have 
aurvivad and some might say 
thrived in spite of highly 
puMIciatd cam paigns by 
consuraar groups to show who 
was boas In the mar ketplacc.

Aad BOW, after the moet 
expensive sUft of consumer 
tastes ever — to snuller, 
m e r e  f u e l - e f f i c i e n t  
autemeblles — the big ear is 
coming back, and carmakers 
say the return is in response 
to pnbBc demand.

O t h e r w i s e ,  s a y  
automakers, they wouM- not 
he Mrihied to risk heavy fines 
by the federal government, 
which insists that the average 
m iles per gallon of all 
veh icles  produced by a 
company this year not exceed 
21.

Giving up products, such as 
big cars, is similar to giving 
up old habits,  such as 
s m o k i n g :  If the i tem 
continues to serve a purpose 
or All a need it will be bought 
Only when it ceases to do so is 
it dropped forever.

Which is to say that some 
products that are given up for 
dead a re  bound to be 
r e s u r r e c t e d  when the 
marke tp la ce  is " r ig h t"

Hwrc is plenty of precedent 
for this latest shift of tastes, 
and you need not leave the 
au to^ bile  industry to find 
them.

The (ttgital timepiece has 
not made the dial watch 
passe. Nor has the simMe 
c r a d l e  te lep hone been 
rep laced  by fancy new 
designs.

Perhaps the sharpest of all 
turnabouts is in flnancing Do 
yon roeall the "dem ise" three 
years ago of the fixed-rate, 
kag-term home mortgage? 
And more recently, have you 
noticed how eager some 
lenders are  to Mve you 
accept one?

Do you recall in the midst of 
the recession how people

M an ch arg ed  

with b rib ery
DEMING (A P)  -  A 

M-year-old Deming man has 
been charged with bribing a 
witnam hi connection with a 
May 14 fatal explosion at 
Arrowhead Park north of 
hen.

George Ck>rtes was released 
on tlO.OOO bond last week 
after pleading innocent to the 
charge

Aitthorities contend Cortez 
threatened the life of a 
potential witness, Bruce 
Bristow, a business partner of 
Orval 8. Reckard. 24. who 
was kllisd in the explosion, 
which authorities believe was 
caused by a pipe bomb.

learned to cut out or limit 
the ir  use of what they 
considered nonessentials, 
such as air travel? Did you 
noticed that in May all but 
one of 14 Am erican air 
carriers nported increases in 
revenue passenger miles?

These examples have at 
least one thing in common: At 
a given time ■ they etthcr 
served or failed to serve a 
bu yer’s willingness and 
ability to buy.

In the midst of fears about 
fuel  a v a i la b i l i t y  at  a 
reasonable price the smaller 
automobile came into its own. 
T h e  c o n v e r t i b l e  was 
discarded when safety was 
stressed  The long-term 
m o r t g a g e  was  n e a r l y  
(hacarded because of high 
interest rates, but came back 
when rates fell.

In each instance a tendency 
existed even on the part of 
those who supply such 
products to write them off 
f o r e v e r  E v e n  b a n k  
presidfents composed elegies 
to the fixed mortgages, whose 
praises they now sing.

The return of the big car 
represents several changes: 
The apparent end of the 
recession, lower interest 
rries. the decline in gasoline 
p r i c e s  a n d  t h e  
m i l e s - p e r - g a l l o n  
improvement even for larger 
veMcles

But. it seems, it never was 
made obsolete, like the horse 
and chariot.
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knoumf kitty?

H  i ’“

-  .yf-'- -

David Peach. 6. of B ristol. Conn, spent some tim e on a 
recent spring morning trying to determ ine whose nose

was bigger, his or the kitten’s. It appears the kitten, 
named Taffy, lost by a whisker. (A P Laserphotoi

C h ern en k o  re su rfa ce s  to  d eliv er ad d ress
MOSCOW (API — The Communist Party Central 

Committee opened a political work session today tlmt was to 
be addressed by chief ideologist Konstantin U. Chernenko, 
squelching rumors he had been ousted from the leadership

Radio Moscow, in a news bulletin, said the Central 
Committee “has convened for. a plenary session devoted to 
ideological and political work among the masses. A report on

Peter Bird p ic k e d  from sea
BRISBANE, AuatraHa (AP| — A navy patrdi boat plucked 

Briton Peter Bird from his rowboat Tuesday after rough seas 
and high winds forced him to radio for help on the home 

stretch of his atterabecoma the first person to row alone 
across the Pacific.

Bird, who set out from San Francisco on Aug 23. 1M2. was 
)uM S3 nautical miles short of the Australian coast after an 
•.SOAmile trans-Pacific voyage

A Royal Australian Navy spokesman said the 36-year-old 
Londoner had radioed for help when he was only one nautical 
mile outside the Great B arritr Reef, a 2.000-miie long wall of 
coral along the eastern Australian seaboard

The spokesman said Bird was picked up as his boat 
HsIe-on-Britannia was being swept towards the reef after 
being unable to find a pasaage through the coral.

The patrol boat Bendigo radioed that Bird was in good health 
after his 10-month passage and that his boat was in tow

Bird had been eipected to land somewhere on the 
northeastern Australian coast last week, but gale force winds 
and high seas had pushed him northwards

Shop Pam pa
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Visit by U.S. envoy will not 
change the position of Mexico

MEXICO CITY (AP) — U.8. special envoy Richard Stone 
wraps up hb It-  nation Latin American tour today in Mexico, 
when govemnent support for leftist Nicaragua and other 
Uberatiea amvements is at odds with U.S. policy.

The fovemmeot officially rejects the inference of President 
Reagan’s “domino theory” that a leftist tide in Central 
America could reach Mexico. But at the u m e  time there is an 
unspoken fear that leftist agRtatiou to the south may work its 
way across the border.

Shme met Monday with President Miguel de la Madrid for 48 
minutae at the president's residence to discuss Central 
Amcricaa conflicts.

No details of the talks were made public.
Earlier the U.S. envoy met with Foreign Minister Bernardo 

Sepulveda in what the Mexican official described as “a fruitful 
exchange ef views on the situMion. ”

Aecordhig to Sepulveda’s written statement. Stone told him 
Washingtoo supports negotiations being carried out by the 
foreign ministers of Mexico, Panama. Venesuela and 
Colombia to bring peace to the region.

Mexico was the lUth and final country Stone visited since 
arriving June 3 in El Salvador on his “get acquainted’’ tour of 
the region.

The issue of Central America has long been a stumbling

block in U.S.-Mexko relations. U S. officials had hoped de la 
Madrid would be less vocal in supporting Nicaragua than his 
predecessor, Jose Loper Portillo, who left office last 
UBcenilwr.

But that support has not wavered. De la Madrid reacted to

^ poUcy pointedly in a March meeting with U.S.
rs. saying “Mexico is a  very strong dunino and 

cannot be easily knocked over.”
At the same, however, he acknowledges that "everything 

that happens in Central Am erica... affects Mexico.”
RMgan's often-expressed theory is that one Latin American

over one after another.
The fears are particularly strong durtaig the nation’s current 

economic crisis. At least 1 million workers have been laid off 
to Join the 40 percent of the working population that is 
chronicaHy either unemployed or underemployed.

With 100 percent inflation and serious poverty, the 
government fears any policy ch an ^  on Central America could 
trigger leftist-inspir^ demonstrations.

The economic problems also have limited the armed forms' 
ability to respond to security threats by undertaking a serious 
arms buildup.

G >im ty in v estig ates p avin g  o f  a  p riv ate  ro a d

this subject will be delivered by the Central Committee 
secretary and Politburo member Konstantin Chernenko"

The Soviet news agency Tass alao announced the session's 
opening and said Chernenko’s address was entitled "Topical 
Questions of the Party’s Ideology.”

The Central Committee holds plenary sessions periodically 
to discuss major iuues of party work and to consider domestic 
and foreign policy.

The broadcast did not mention Soviet leader Yuri V. 
Andropov, the party general secretary, who some teviet 
sources earlier said had engineered a major ifelitburo 
reshuffle, possibly including Chernenko’s ouster.

The 71-year-old Chernenko was out of public view in April 
and May. suffering pneumonia. Some analysts believed that 
period of inactivity had opened the way for Andropov, who 
turns W Wednesday, to removed his main political rival.

There were also reports from Soviet sources with ties to 
Andropov that Premier Nikolai A Tikhonov, 76. would be 
eased out and replaced either by Politburo member and First 
Deputy Premier Geidar A. Aliev or Politburo member and 
Leningrad party boss Grigori V. Romanov.

With Chernenko still on the ruling body and set to deliver a 
major address, it looked less likely that the Andropov faction 
was in a position to push out Tikhonov, a strong ally of the chief 
ideologist.

Andropov has looked very frail in recent public appearances 
and required aasistance in walking into a sU te banquet last 
week for visiting Finnish President Mauno Koivisto. Andropov 
reportedly was hospitalised for about two weeks in March for 
heart and kidney problems.

The potential for big changes in the ruling Politburo exists 
with its membership — now at II — the lowest in recent 
history. Some sources in Moscow say as many as four or five 
men could be brought into the ruling circle today or 
Wednesday, when the plenary session is expected to wind up 
its spring meeting

The Central Committee traditionally convenes a day or two 
in advance of the Supreme Soviet, the l.SOO-member 
rubber-stamp Soviet parliament, which opens Thursday.

ROSWELL (A P )-D is tr ic t  
Attcanay Mike McCormick 
has assign ed  h is  chief 
investigator to check into 
ragarts that an Eddy County 
rsiM foreman atdhoriaed the 
paving of a  private Aiveway 
at county expense.

Fbreman Harvey Brooks 
onM ha decided to pave the 
Mveway of Jim  Oigden on 
Osuaty Read 718 because 
Ogdon has allowed county 
e^ pm ent to park on his 
property.

Brooks alao said he intends 
to “keepondoingit. Imay.get 
in trouble, but I will keep on.” 
He cited two other jot>s he 
said he would do for private 
landowners using county 
equipment, personnel and 
materials.

Brooks, who reports to 
Eddy County Commissioner 
George Carriker. said he 
believes paving driveways 
and fixing roads on pcjyate 
property is proper and the 
county should “do more P.R. 
work like this.”

Af ter  l earn ing  about  
Brooks’ authorisation to pave 
th e  d r i v e w a y  without

a g r e e m e n t  b y  t h e  
three-member commission, 
C a r r i k e r  sa id  he was 
“ satisfied”  Brooks acted 
c o rre c t ly  and w as not 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  
accoiwdability.

McCormick says his office 
will “take a look at what the 
evidence is. The law is quite 
dear that government can’t

be donations tom akini
private individuals. This is 
Uleiilegal use of tax monies. And, 
if we find that has been going 
on, we will take appropriate 
steps.”

The district attorney u y s  
he h a s  d i r e c t e d  hi s 
investigator, Denis DeLuche, 
to report his findings before a 
dedsion is made on what

adkmtotake.
"We are taking a look at 

it.” said McCormick. He said 
Ms office must determine 
whether there  " i s  any 
evidence of a criminal a d ."

McCormick said if the 
District Attorney’s office 
finds wrongdoing, he could 
die criminal charges or a writ 
of prohibition •
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WASHINGTON (API — United Nations Ambassador Jeane 
K i r k p a t r i c k  found  t e l e v i s i o n  c a m e r a s  and a 
staadiaf-room-only crowd of reporters when she showed up 
for wlut she thought was to be a privaU meeUng wHh 
lawmakers about Central America 

it happened at a  get-together convened by Rep. Tom 
Coieman. R-Mo . chairman of a GOP task force on Central 
America, who told his colleagues that Mrs. K irk^ trick  would 
be “briefiag members of Congress" on the troubled regioa.

"Unfortunately, due to space limiutions. sU ff wifl not be 
able to attend." Coleman said in his letter of inviution.

On Capitol Hill, a  briefing for members usually means that 
are kept waiting outside while the lawmakers get the

iOVoOW Q.
A number of congressmen evidently arrived at the meeting

surprise to ambassador
PAMPA NiWS tMMday. Am* IA IMS

thinking this was what was going to happen. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
said she did. too.

She told the legislators she thought it was useful for them to 
gst together for a frank eschange of views as part of the 
making of foreign policy.

" I  am not eu ctly  complaining, but I thought that was going 
to be the nature of today's meeting." she said.

Andy Durant. Coleman's press secretary, said. “ I had a 
very clear understanding with her people that it was going to 
be an open meeting.”

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, however, said. " I f  I had known. 1 wouldn't 
have com e"

The Senate chaplain, the Rev. Richard C. Haivorson. prayed 
for the Senate press corps the other day.

In his daily opening prayer. Haivorson said, 
for men and women oevoted to the busineu of

Thank Thee 
news.

Recognising the adversarial relationship between them and 
those In public life, we pray that that relationship will not be
allowed to degener 
than adversaries.

"Give them

ate so that they become enemies rather

special grace when they face resistance or 
antagonism while they a re  simply doing their duty." he 
prayed. "Strengthen them agM Ht carping criticism  so 
conunon to our cultnre. When they w e  blamed undeservedly, 
give them grace to forgive their detractors. Help them to be 
objective and fair u d  deliver them from destructive 
motivation as they struggle with the delicate balance between 
factsand opinions.”

Cranston said to have out-organized Mondale
WASHINGTON (AP) — Conceding that "w e got 

out-orpnirnd” in Wisconsin, former Vice President Walter P. 
Mondale's top advisers are insisUng that there is no need to 
panic or change their basic strategy for winning the 1N4 
Democratic presidential nomination.

“A test of a  campaign is how well you absorb things and I 
think we’re going to absorb ft rine." said Robert G. Beckel. the 
Móndale eampawi manager.

Beckel was one of several top Mondale aides who talked 
Monday about their candidate's upset loss to Sen. Alan 
Cranston of California in a straw poll last weekend in 
Wiaconstai.

”I think you make a mistake to change your strategy, 
reallocate your resources based on one event like this.” said 
Beckel.

To a man. the Mondale advisers attributed the Cranston 
victory to his organisational effort rather than any basic 
sreakness in the Mondale campaign or appeal.

“We ware out-hustled.'' said Richard Moe. a senior Mondale 
adviser, who was chief of his vice presidential staff.

“We'D win some and we'll lose some, but we continue to 
believe we'll win more than we lose.” added Moe 

“Sis months from now. when we look back on this it will be a 
little blip on the screen.” he said " I  don't mean to diminish it. 
tt is a disappointment. But nobody's going back to the drawing

Residents won’t say 
]who’s killing the bears
; TROUT RUN. Pa. (AP) — For more than a year, the 
^eareaaoas have been turning up near this tiny town: black 
' bears, first shot and then mutilated and dumped where they 
; could be easily found.
'  Folks who live in Trout Run cali the kilters "radicals” and 
: "sickos" but won't give any names.

The state Game Commission wants to find the out-of-season 
[ hunters, but can't spare the manpower for a stakeout, a 
'Spokesman said Monday after the lOth and 11th carcasses 
r were found. One had been hung from a highway overpass and 
; set abiaae. the other dumped along a road 
I "Did the Game Commission tell you what these sickos have 
I been doing?” asked Al "B u u "  Boyer, a shop owner in this 
■ village of 3M residents, located IM miles north of Harrisburg 

“After they shoot the bears, they hit them between the eyes 
with an a s "  and then brag about "their night's work.”

One of the latest cases was particularly gruesome. The bear 
was shot with a small-caliber gun. doused with a flammabie 
li(|uid. hung by a cord over a 25-foot-high overpass on Route IS 
and set kfire.

"We have a good idea who it is. but we need information 
from their peers, local information.” said Game Commission 
Hiokesnian Harry Mera. “We doo4 -have the manpower to 
stake'em out round the clock.” ( c -  

Since May IM2. all of the dead bears have been dumped 
within a two-mile radius of Trout Run. but officials can't be 
aura where they were shot.

Mars said the killings may have been committed as revenge 
by someone prosecuted for earlier game law violations 

" tt  may be a personal vendetta, it may go back to the crop 
damage, to the way the Game Commiuion manages the 
bears." Boyer said. "They may feel there's too many bears 
and if the commission won't handle it. they'll do it their way.” 

The slaughter has occurred in a prime breeding area for 
biaefc bears, which number about 4.000 statewide. They 
average SOO poimds in adulthood, compared to 1.500 pounds for 
an Alaskan p issly . and generally flee from humans.

The state restricts bear bunting to one or two days a year 
“Most of the people want something done, but they're scared 

to get involved.” Boyer said. "The people doing it (killing 
bears) are radicals... What the Game Commission is looking 
for ia solid evidence for prosecution They need evidence from 
the private sector because they just don't have the personnel 
to handle the case "

• - FANS - FANS - FANS - FANS - FANS - FANS-
U t >  J  "W
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board. It's not that kind of a cataclysmic event ”
The Cranston victory is being viewed by his campaign 

directors as a step toward strengthing labor support. 
“Anything that shows a weakness of Mondale helps Cranston 
with the APL-CIO because they want a winner.” said 
Cranston’s campaign press secretary John Rusomello.

The neit major straw poll in the Democratic race takes 
place in New Jersey in September and Jam es Johnson, acting 
chairman of the Mondale campaign, said “we have to spend
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more timp, probably spend more money” on that contest.
Cranston’s strategy of trying to use straw polls to establish' 

his credibility as a legitimate contender for the Democratic 
nomination got a big boost when ha received n . l  percent of the 
votes at a convention Saturday of Wisconsin Democrats.

Mondale finished second with M.7 percent and Sen. Gary 
Hart of Colorado got 21.1 percent for third place.

Sen. John Glenn of O w  didn't compete at the Wisconsin 
event and received I . l  percent of ths straw ballot votes.

NTS
IS

COMING 
_  TO PAMPA!

NTS IS
YOUR LOCAL LONG D ISTA N a 

COMPANY!

NTS WILL SAVE YOU AT 
LEAST 20% ON YOUR 

LONG DISTANCE CALLS ^

INTERESTED?
CALL US -  665-1670

24hrs.-7
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Father’s Day Sale

V
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’‘2 to off
Par Four,'our sports spectaculars.
Sale 10.99.. Sale 19.99
Rug tt3 « n d  $1i. Par fo u r* kn it sh ifts Cul 
to r com fort whether Dad % or> th« goH course 
Of reading on the patio Cotton polyester m 
stripes and solids M enssi/es

f .  $2S Make the g itt perfect «nth our F>ar 
Four* slacks Woven potyester cotton duck 
in a te rrific  selection of Summer solid colors 
Men s waisi si/es

Save ̂ 3 and H
Run in for Nike*' and U.S A  Olympics;
Sale 13.99 Sale 18.99
n *« . SW. U S A  O lym pic** |ogg*r> d n ig n M  
«nth •uMtad lM lh«i'nyK>n uppef* *nd  mnt\ 
lo *  bon CuUuonad intoW  wim irc h  »upon 
T*n/navy grey'Diue or noy'w n iW  M on*

itog. 21IS . N *« - MonWroy M nyton/tuP dt 
loggpr* «nth *0*  cap. bpckway and iw fnng- 
bon tao la  Ptua ttis  oondoct o l an trcK  
(uppon Cobalt atua or adytr M a n 'ita a t

More holiday savings in store. For the whole family!

20% off
Al nwnS tocka.
stock O adttopW arrarnrN n iook« A n d iw a  
M % eaa«erypa ir<T haie tw oB ioguard- 
atytaa ara (tia la iit inptaa a rañ a re  in  n o ta  
M t1 .4 s r its  I7S D raaacraaaoekaa iM i 
o ttaasona taaM  catara tlra lc n  nylon 
SW alA S nag U  C aauatcroaaocksatw  
cuatM nioW  A cry lic /nyttnaoM eo ta ra

Hoff
SMIn Ibuch' II Bhirt
•a la lU S R ig  tit Our parlermanea waiad 
Salm T o o cn -It a  l i i t l  aboul Iba to lltM  lo u c it 
around H a tlw d ra o ta b irla tilim a rd v a lu - 
•lonary h ia td  caHar and plackal d ia l May
pumwv-Tr̂ e vBMen ■ner wmbti womb mo
tromns Eytr* 8bart-alat«o pely/callan tn 
lowolaalidcoloft Man's ttSM

\
\

>1off
i)aM  Dad to  conrlon -kn ll I  
onaaaryS -paeko lT -ih lteorb rla to  F e m a r , 
po lya itor/coaW lS  canon M abito .
T-MIM. Nag. S 1er rtO  M a  *  to r S m  
• r ia l. N ag a tarsio M a i ta r M S

Sale 1520
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ir Abby
Hosts pull in welcome mat 
for unruly visiting kids

By Abigail%an Buren

DBAR ABBY: My problem ia my brother, hi* wife and 
three children, agea 6, 5 and 3. They bve 1,000 milea 

ly. and have annoanced that they are coming to viait 
aa thia aammer. (We are looking ibrward to it about aa

«Mh aa we woald welcome a tornado.)
flia ir  children have never been diaciplined and are uaed 

la doing jaat aa they pleaae, with no reapect for authority 
or peoparty. They run wild, climb furniture, get into every- 

lenve the table during mealtime and chaae each 
other all over the houae. The parenta make no attempt to 
aet Umita, and we do not enjoy getting tough with other 
pappie’a children.

Abby, we have two children (agea 7 and 10) who are 
never a problem. We alao have a nice home that we have 
wociMd hard to fumiah nicely, and I’m afraid theae kida 
wW do i m I damage.

1 hate to be rude, but we are trying to find a way to 
avoid having theae people. Do we: Leave town? Weather it 
oat? Maet them elaewhere?

Pleaae adviae ua. And remember, we will hold you re- 
aponaiUe for any broken lampa.

NO NAMES IN THE NORTHWEST

D EA R NO NAMES: I vote fo r the third choice. I f  
lt*a not poaalMc to UMCt them halfw ay, why not be 
h n itn ily  fran k? It won’t help fam ily relationa, bat 
th e  parenU  o f children who *>an wild” and have no 
regard  fo r  authority o r property ahoald not be ear- 
ariaed to learn  that they are  not w ekoaw  until their 

e ith er grow up o r ahape up.

DEAR ABBY: In reaponae Ui "Knowa Nobody,” the 
third-grade atu^nt who naked if you knew any famoua 
people, you replied, ”Teil me who you think ia famoua 
anough, and 111 aee what I can do for you.”

Abby, at the riak of being pedantic, I wiah to appriae 
you that your grammar ia incorrect.

You ahould have aaid, “TtU me u/hom” (objective caae), 
“you” (underatood) being the aubject, and in the nomina
tive.

A CORRECTION FROM 'TEXAS

DEAR CORRECTION: My gram m ar esp ert informa 
am th a t I waa co rrect to  aae ” w ho” in thia inaU nce. 
baeauaa the obfect o f  th e  verb *Hhlnk”  ia a clauac 
(”w ho to fanwMM enough”), the eabiect o f  which ia 
-w h o ."

DEAR ABBY: I am over 35 and am expacting my firat 
baby, a boy. Ih e  baby’a aex waa revealed by my olMtetri- 
cian following aa amniocentaaia teat to determine whether 
t ^  baby had any chromoaomal abnoimalitiea — of which 
Doum'a ajmdrome ia tlie moat prevalenL

Duink God, the baby ia normal, but had the reaulU 
abown othorwiac, are arould have had a choioe betvreen 
abortion or mining an abnormal child. My huaband and I 
dofide»! not to awntion the teat or the aex of the child to 
anyone becaaaa my mother ia very religioun and would 
p r ^ M y  feel that we ahould Ukc whatever God given ua, 
aitd I'm nure ake would diaapprove of my taking that teat.

1 can't help fmling that we are cheating by not reveal 
ing the aea of the dtild.

Prienda are giving nm baby ahowera, and 1 know that 
rn  have a bey, bat unlaaa I diacloaa that fact, aomeone ia 
aura to bring a pink dieaa with rufflea!

What do you adviae?
UNDISCLOSED

D EA R U N D ISC LO SED : I t  ia ytmr right to keep 
' -andtocloaed" the fact th a t yon had amniocenteaia. 
: Stop w orrying about the p o ^ b ility  o f  receiving in 
: apprnpriatr abow er gifta and atort counting your 
> blaaainga.

Lookiw  at executive suites

Toastmasters clubs 
to meet in Borger

Pampa  Sunri i er i '  and 
Borger'i Toaatinaiteri club 
are to conduct a joint meeting 
M 1:39 p.m., June 17. at 
Sutphen'a Barbecue. 303 N 
Cedar in Borger 

Two apeakera and two 
avahiatora from each of the 
two ehiba will apeak at the 
program. Pampa will provide 
the Taatinaater and Borger 
gill  provide the General

ivaluator 'table Topica and 
e  buaineaa portion of the 

dieeting will be omitted 
Bach apeaker will apeak no 
Iw im  than aeven minutea 
and the evaluatea no longer 
Man two minutea 

The public ia invited to

Outd(X)r
(X)oking
school
planned

(hddoor cooking will be the 
bcaa ef the fIrat in a aeiiea of 
Baa, 'Eaay Living'' programa 
offered thia summer ^  the
Gray County E iten sion  
I tr v ic c  and Gary County 
PamHy Living Committee
The program begins at 7 p.m. 
Iharsday, Jane II. at the 
ORythoueeAnnea.

Joy Olhasn. consumer 
spociatist with 

M to demonstrate 
an  of a gas griN and 

menu plaaniiig
WmQOm ■ m V  lUC

d on egstratien  will be 
IMtowad By a aampliiig of the 
Indi pn^rsil daring the 
prsfram. Radpn wfll bo 
availahle for program

icaM the Gray County 
B atonsion  O ffice for

the l a rgest  one in the 
building, occupies a comer 
locatioo and has the best 
view.

Furthermore, it's  likely to 
be equipped with extras 
such as a wet bar, a private 
bath and a home-l ike  
a t m o s p h e r e  in which 
l l th -century  antique or 
reproduction furniture is the 
rule

Movies ,  n o v e l s  and 
television programs over the 
years have set the scene — 
even for those of us who have 
never set foot inside a 
corporate headquarters.

But how accurate is the 
image? Do bosses really 
inhabit a world of perfection 
at the office? The American 
Society of Interior Designers 
receidly set out to answer the 
question by conducting a 
s u r v e y  a m o n g  c h i e f  
executives of the SM largest 
American corporations

The 143 answers they 
received — or 2# percent — 
indicated that by and large 
the stereotypes hold true. 
W i d e - a n g l e d  v i e w s ,  
spaciousness  and extra 
amenities are the rule.

However, fewer than might

be thought occupy the largest 
office in the company (II 
percent) and only N percent 
are on the top floor. Many 
chief execidives also seem to 
be moving away from 
trathUonal fumiahings since 
about a third indicated 
preference for modern decor.

The survey also found that 
quite a few personalise their 
offices, distinguishing them 
from others with original 
artwork (17percent),orienUl 
mgs or custom carpeting (II 
p e r c e n t ) ,  custom-bui l t  
furniture (31 percent) or 
authent i c  ant iques (21 
percent).

The survey Indicated 
special wall coverings are 
almost seven times more 
likely to be in a chief 
execut ive ’s of f ice  than 
computer equipment. About 
72 percent said their walls 
were covered with paneling 
or fabric or other special 
material, but only II percent 
said they had a computer or 
computer terminal in their 
office.

Martin Elinoff, president of 
ASID, found this surprising

"Though most of the 
executives polled are likely to 
be staunch advocates of high

few have choaen 
to inatalfa computer in their 
own office. Some of those that 
have apparently seldom use 
them," he said

On the other hand, private 
washrooms are found in 12 
percent of the offices and 45 
percent said they had a 
private waiting room or outer 
office.

Other amenities found in 
executive suites include: 
Private dining rooms (13 
percent ) ,  wet bars (23 
percent), working fireplaces 
(• percent) and exercise 
areas (4 percent), while 13 
perceid said they had photos 
of famous people on the walls 
and 21 percent had framed 
awards and diplomas ond 
display.

How did the findings stack 
up against the experience of 
d e s i g n e r s  who h a v e  
decorated executive offices? 
At least two found the results 
right on target.

'T h e comer office with the 
best view ia where it's at in 
top executive offices," said 
Rita St. Clair, past president 
of ASID. Micluel Love, a New 
Y o r k  d e s i g n e r  who 
spedaliaes in offices, agreed 
ttw boss's office is usually a

very spacious place where 
the b est m aterials and 
furnishings are used

However, after years of 
s p e c i a i i t i n f  in o f f i c e  
interiors .  Miss Love, a 
former ASID board member, 
has concluded there are no 
general conclusions when it 
c o m e s  to  th e  o f f i c e  
p r e f e r e n c e s  of  c h i e f  
executives.

As a rule, the boss's office 
reflects the general image of 
the company and industry in 
which he or she operates. 
Banks and- companies under 
public scrutiny, for example, 
tend to project a conservative 
image and some have rules 
about color and type of 
fumiahings to be chosen — 
even for the chief.

M o r e  f l a m b o y a n t  
industries — she singled out 
fashion,  co sm et i c s  and 
entertainm ent — tend to 
permit wider latitude in 
unusual furniture, color 
s chemes,  l ighting,  and 
artwork.

As for special features, 
lately she has found fewer 
private bathrooms for the 
chief executive’s use alone, 
but a comer office with the 
best view is still the rule.

Anita Leigh Nieheh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Nichols of Paaapa will be among the candidates 
competing for the Utic of Miss Teen of Texas ia Austin 
Jane 17 • If. The pageant finals begin at 4:M p.m. Sunday 
Jane I f  in the Hyatt Regency Hotel Ballroom.

Hantimacie furniture has a place today

a t t e n d  t h i s  s p e c i a l  
Toastmasters meeting For 
reservations,  call Betty 
Brashears, president of the 
Pampa club at f<5 - 304« or 
any Toastmaster

"Toastm asters provided 
the members with the unique 
opportunity to leam and 
i m p r o v e  t h e i r  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  and 
leadership skills within an 
atmosphere of fellowship and 
fun." says Brasltears

Wimt is a gallery devoted to 
exhibi t ing one-of-a-kind 
p i ece s  of  handcra f ted 
contemporary furni ture 
doing in the middle of a retail 
furniture store?

The answer — according to 
Warren Rubin who set up the 
gallery 2 4  years ago — is 
that it is introducing the 
in n ov a t i v e  work of a 
little-known group of artists 
to the general public and 
expanding the market for 
tiKir creations

R u b i n ,  wh o  s e l l s  
mass-produced furniture for 
a living, is not trying to put 
himself out of business (K 
necessity, for most people 
handmade furniture is an 
addition to, not a substitute 
for, the machine-made thing.

Chance led Rubin to the 
world of h a n d c r a f t e d  
furniture after he admired a 
desk at the home of a friend 
He met Gary Knox Bennett, a 
c r a f t s m a n .  a n d  
commissioned him to design 
office furniture for Rubin's 
Own use. Rubin said he had 
been surprised to learn from 
Knox that there were many 
talented craftsmen all over 
the country of whose work the 
general public, as well as the 
c o m m e r c i a l  f u r n i t u r e  
indu s t ry ,  was  l argely 
unaware

The problem as Rubin saw 
it was that "most craftsmen 
don't seem to know how to get 
t h e i r  work see n  and 
appreciated by the right 
people" He decided a retail 
store was a good place to 
introduce this work to the 
public and set aside space in 
the main Manhattan branch 
of the Workbench furniture 
chain

He hired Judy Coady, a 
long t ime  c o l l e c t o r  of 
handmade furniture, to run 
t)te nonprofit gallery, which 
serves solely as a showcase. 
A ll  p u r c h a s e s  a n d  
t ransact ions are  made

APPLIANC^ES I "  
DISTRESS’

THINK ^  

665 8894 or 665-3111

directly with the artists and 
there are no commissions or 
other fees to artist or buyer, 
according to Mrs. Coady.

She sees the gallery 's 
p r i m a r y  f u n c t i o n  as  
educational. In line with this 
goal, she organises five 
exhibitions a year. Each show 
runs about six weeks and has 
a speci f i c  theme For  
example, one explored the 
work of women woodworkers. 
Another presented handmade 
furniture incorporat ing 
manmade materials. Many 
exhibits — such as a recent 
one featuring the work of 
students at the Philadelphia 
(College of Art — focus on 
college or post-graduate level 
woodworking programs.

"Aa a nonprofit gallery, we 
don't have to show what is 
going to sell and can be more 
exp^m ental.” she said

The gallery also welcomes 
tour groups of up to 40. who 
generally hear a talk on some 
aspect of the exhibition on 
display.

" I  love to watch people who 
are just out shopping stumble 
on tlie handmade furniture 
^ llery  For some, it's an 
immediate turn-on They do a 
douMetake and then stay to 
look around." she said

Often people visit three or 
four times before they buy a

small piece. Later on. they 
may ettoose a larger piece. 
Slowly, as they come to value 
and understand the work, 
some of them become 
collectors.

Since prices for handmade 
furniture a re  generally 
equivalent to those charged 
f o r  h i g h - q u a l i t y  
mass-produced furniture, 
price is generally not a 
barrier toward purchase, she 
aaid.

She has found that potential 
collectors come from all 
walks of life and occupations. 
As a rule, though, “it is a 
person with confidence in his 
own taste who is attracted to 
these pieces,” she said They 
need this confidence because 
their neighbors aren't going 
to have anything like it and 
may neitho* understand nor 
like the furniture.

Sh e  h a s  found that  
professionals and others who 
have perfected a skill in their 
own occupations  seem 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  drawn to 
handmade furniture since 
they arc able to identify with 
and appreciate the effort 
which goes into the pieces.

Once they become aware of 
the existence of professional 
w o o d w o r k e r s ,  ma n y  
individuals begin to see the 
value of commissioning

i

Life «Health »Auto 
Farm «Home

669-9553
Glen Fleming 
101 N. Hoixirt

Faiiwi'S (Mon 
Inawranea Companios

I Votpf át'

I 19 W KingAmitl

u e Sandals
669 9791
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Now
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Add $2.00 for Sixes lOVb, 11

Chooae SAS Sandals 
in: Mack, taupe, 
navy, bone, white 
or British tan. ^

furniture for their own use, 
Mrs. C^dy said 

Although the gallery at 
Workbench is probably 
unique as a retail store in its 
ability to put customer and 
craftsm an together, many 
other resources are available 
to consumers who would like 
to explore the world of 
handmade furniture.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
You stiH have time to moke Dad o very special 
gift! Duck Decoy kits come with simple instruc
tions, several sizes. Desk organizers, gome and 
cord boxes, book-look boxes Dad w ll enjoy 
using and painting goes fast in acrylics.
JU LY CLASSES AREN 'T 
COMPLETELY FILLED

SO WE'VE EXTENDED ^  
REGISTRATION TILL FRIDAY
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Warren walks 3,000 miles for better understanding]
■jrDIB DIIUUUMORB 

UfaatytM BdMtr
Palrieà Warraa la walUai MM « ik i .  ̂  f *  «oaey. but

The i ^ t  mat or absence leisure is prevalent in children 
usually four to 14 years old. It often passes for daydreaminf. 

An absence seizure is characterised by a brief (seven to 10

• «

* ^

Warren looks 2,MO miles ahead to better 
of epilepsy. (Staff photo by Brace Lee seizures are usually com

He hopes to help people overcome their 
v^ m h m n d srstaad in g  of epilepsy. Aad because of a blue 

• trallar rig, he's CMfident be’ll be successful.
“f ^  yen to Had out what (epilepsy) is. Thon if you don’t 

IMS It. lino. BM at least Had out what it Is ." he said fervently at 
A P i w  conference in Pampa recently. He had completed 
absat M o b i le s  of the 0,000 he planned to walk from Los 
Aaaslssto Philadelphia, his home town.

Warrsn. M. is an epileptic. A roofer by trade, he fell from a 
leaf in 1074. He fell agate te 107I, this time suffering a skull 
frpcture. What he desolbes as a “medical merry* go •round”

Â  after the second fnll. He suffered from feinting spells 
doctor could diagnose his condition.

“1 saw a lot of neurologists at several different hospitals, but 
epilepsy was never diagnosed,” Warren remembered. 
Because of the inconclusive diagnoses, he continued roofing — 
a deciskm that aimost caused his death.

Twice, CO • workers watched as Warren set down his tools 
and walked off the roof he was working on He does not 
remember walking off the roof either time.

Finally, Warren was referred to the Comprehensive 
Epilepsy Center at The Graduate Hospital in Philadelphia. Dr. 
Neil Snssman, associate medical director of the center 

his condition as epilepsy and after a treatment 
I tevolving anti • convulsant drugs, Warren’s seizures 

t controlled.
Bpilenqr te a  central nervous system disorder usually 

caused by some kind of brain trauma such as a head injury, 
lack of osygen or Ugh fever. It can also develop without any

■ r occurs when brain cells create abnormal electrical 
rgm that result in seizures. It te not a disease and is not 

contagious.
"People have tbs tendency trwensider epilepsy as they 

would feprosy," Warren eiplained. “ It was often associated 
w ith in ^ ty .”

This association with mental illness probably resulted from 
the “petit m al" aad “camples • partial" seizures.

iienai* imiirair tbal yaur hotly in heinit roMiml of nonnol orrvr 
fuMlio«. Halil Ihw funrtioB H raolorad, too «iH, m mmmr ilow i r ho 
n caM alo S . The loonier you wail lo mcIi hel|i, ihr wonw the ruatlilioa 
win nreuMT. hoa’l wail! Shouhl you ei|wrieace aay of iheiw iloaprr 
•i|iual>..xail (or ia Itrplh roaaullatioa ia layawa'e Im a«.
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purposeless movements like lip smacking, picking at their 
ckthes or pulling their finger. As they return to consciousness, 
they espeiience ■ few momeMs of confusion*, someUmes 
fottowed by fear, anger or hostility.

Then there te the classic “grand m nl" seisure where the 
person's body convulses, fells to the ground and pass out 
Finniiy the jerking stops and the person regains 
consciousness, disoriented and tired from tlw intense muscle 
tossms.

Eiperts u y  that most persons with epilepsy can lead active, 
full lives with the proper medical control However, one of the 
great barriers epile^ics find te not the . limits the disorder 
places on them, but the prejudices of society.

Warren eapertenced these problems soon after he found he 
was an epileptic.

As an owner of a construction company, he lost some 
business because of his condition. He said his social invitations 
declined, too. But he realises it te because of misunderstanding

and fear ~  the things he wsMs to change.
But what does this all ha ve to do with a blue II  • wheel tr i 
Twice during Warren's first thousand miles be met j 

ratUesnnkes. coincidentally both times a bhie truck I 
him just before he stepped on n snake which he promptly! 
to dMth with his distinctive blackthorn walking stick.

One time Warren fell “I have to admit I was sitting I 
dirt on the side of the road, crying. So much planning 
much work had been put into this walk and now it's fiitt| 
before it got started." Warren said, emotion pulling 
words. , vT

Then, s  blue truck drove up and the driver stepped 
Warren said He asked Warren If he needed help. Wat 
replied. “I think I've broken my ankle." The driver led bill 
a boulder, looked at his ankle and said. “ Your ankle's all f t  
Goon, you have a message to deliver.” The driver board 
truck and drove off On Uie back of the truck was the nafl 
Blue Heaven '>1

seconds) lapse where the child stares, or blinks rapidly or the 
eyes roll im. Many children outgrown this tvpe of seizure by 

Absence seizures are usually coMrolled or eliminatedpubertv.
through medication.

The oemples • partial leisure consists of three brief phases: 
Firat. the person stops everythmg and takes on a dazed 
Mpression. Then they begin a period of automatic.

N U M B  A R M S ,  L E G S
Danger Signals

Thrrr My hr iHuIiicimKiil of vertcl>nn in llw ii|Hnr 
raiMini (irrMura on nerv«, ywl ihe pati«M c«|icrì- 
rne« no |MÌn in die (meli, (netend, a variely of ncnaa- 
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forking on diabetes Rivalry turning into cooperation

i

f
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University of M assachusetts M edical School facility 
supervisor Paul McGill prepares to in ject B B  rats with

insulin as part of experim ents aim ed a t finding a means 
to control human diabetes. (AP Laserphotoi

Preventing rats from getting diabetes
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

AP Scieacc Writer
WORCESTER, Mats. (API — Drugs, surgery and radiation 

111 keep rats from getting diabetes. For scientists, this is 
Exciting news, because it may soon mean control of the disease 
in another species of animal: people.

How soon it still in doubt. But tome experts believe the 
solution to human diabetes could be years, not decades, away.

If it happens, a good deal of the credit will probably go to an 
unfortunate little creature called the BB rat. Nine years ago. 
researchers discovered that this animal often inherits a form 
of diabetes that is remarkably similar to the human variety.

Since then, the BB rat has become the chief proving ground 
for all kinds of theories about how diabetes starts and how it 
can be stopped The rat — named for the place that found it. 
Bio-Breeding ̂ Laboratory in Ottawa — is tested, dissected and 
otherwise scrutinized in dozens of medical centers around the 
world

Among the first to recognize its importance were scientists 
at the University of Massachusetts Medical School, who now 
house S.OOO of the white rats in their animal labs in Worcester 
There they oversee work that has led to perhaps the most 
important theory in the recent history of diabetes research — 
the idea.that this disease is a disorder of the body's immune 
system

Their research, along with experiments at other labs, has 
«covered the workings and defects of the specialized cells of 

: tht pancrcu that make insulin. M c of the necessary hormones 
!|ofUfe.
I The ultimate target is the kind of diabetes that strikes young 
'people, often children in puberty About one million 
Amer icans  have this  disease,  called type I. or 

‘ insulin-dependent, diabetes
Unlike people who get less-severe cases of diabetes in 

middle age and beyond, these youngsters must receive insulin 
injections to stay alive. And even though this can keep their 
diahetes in check, the disease is still a major cause of 

• blindness and can lead to heart attacks, kidney failure and loss 
of limbs

In BB rats, diabetes is passed through the genes from 
jWneration to generation About half of those bom with this 
inherited wealmess grow up to have the disease. Somehow 
their immune systems go awry. Instead of fighting germs, 
they attack the cells that make insulin and eventually kill 
them

What touches off this self-destruction is still a mystery. But 
Drs Aldo A. Rossini, Arthur A. Like and others at Worcester 
have found that by tinkering with the rats' immune systems, 
it's possible to keep them from getting diabetes.

They discovered that commonly available drugs that 
weaken the immune system will ward off the diabetes. So will 
blood transfusions, radiation therapy and surgical removal of
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the thymus gland.
No one knows yet whether any of these treatments will help 

humans, or even whether the disease in people is actually a 
defect of the immune system But the hints from ¿le rat 
studies are so strong that several medical centers have begun 
trying them on humans.

Tests are being developed that will reveal the early stages of 
damage to the insulin-making cells in humans long before 
diabetes sets in. One strategy is to find these people and try to 
stop their disease before irreversible injury occurs. At the 
Joslin Diabetes Center in Boston. Dr. George Eisenbarth has 
begun treating some of these people with prednisone, a steroid 
drug that works in rats

By FRITZ LANHAM 
Brynp-Callagc B ta tl«  Eagle

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (A P) -  HialoricaUy. Texas 
ARM University and the University of Texas — and 
Unghoms — have kept their distance.

Cooperation between the s ta te 's  so-called nagahip 
inatitutkms has been minimal. It seemed the two sMooto 
peered jealously at each other across the hundred miles of 
gentle hills that separate College Statkm and Austin.

But that is going to change, AAM and UT adminiatralors 
say.

“We have too much at stake to go separate w ays," says Dr. 
Arthur Hansen, chancellor of the ARM system .

“We need to work together. On legislative m atters this last 
few months, we've been working band and glove. And that's  
the way it ought to be. 1 see that role expanding: P la y le y o n r  
net strength — play to UT's strength and the ARM (system 's) 
strength and proceed accordingly. “

Hanaen, the fo m c r  P u r d «  University president whs took 
over as ARM chancellor a  year ago. and UT system chancellor 
B. Dm Walker are  b e i^  credited for the m w  spirit of 
togethem eu developing between the two schools.

Walker said the cooperative impulse is coming from both 
systems.

“ Art Hansen was one ofthe people who pushed very hard for 
this for ARM," Walker said. "He was interested. I was 
interested.

“1 think right now we have the finest relatimahh) between 
the chancellor's office here and the chancellor's office M ARM 
that I have observed or been a  party t o ... in m y (Ig-year UT) 
tem re ."

Already, the new era  of cooperatim  is bearing fruit:
-An agreement to combine the shore maintenanoe facilities 

for UT's and ARM's marine research ships based m  Galveston 
Island. ARM officials say they are  talU ag to their 
counterpartt at UT about other ways to cooperate in the field 
of marine science.

-A  joint ARM-UT committee studying the possibility of a  
telecommmications system linking the two campuses with 
dtics across the state. The two universities woidd Jsiatly  
Rnance the project, which would allow people in Dallas or 
Houston, for example, to watch a  lecture being dslivarsd at  
either campus.

-V ery preliminary discussions about collaboratiag on 
research in the field of water resources, a  m atter of iacraaaiag  
concern in the state. Both universities already have

well-esUbliahed water rasatfch  programs.
-A  johtt pitch by UT m d  ARM offldato aimed at convhicing 

M iem lsctranks and Computer Technology Carp., a  new 
computer research consortium, to locate in Austin. In May, 
MOC anneunced it would make Austin its headquarters.

-A n agraament between ARM and UT officials and 
suppoftsrs of Prairie View ARM University that would give 
the predominantly black insUtuttoo a  greater share of 
pneseds from the Pem saaent University Fund. As part of the 
^ reem en t, which averted a  possible lawsuit. UT agreed to 
give Prairie View m  million over the M xt II years.

-U T s  support of ARM's bid to become headquarters of the 
Advanced O e ^  Drilling Prooram . a  muKimillion-dollar 
rem arch praject funded by the National Sdenoe Poondatin. 
f t i l l  waa namad arlixirw npsritnr fnrthr r~ j t r *  in April.

!% W c lly i  the tw e mdverstty syatems have closed ranks 
a p i m t  throats to their exehmive use of income from the P U P. 
a  mplar mures  of wealth tor both InstltHtions.

Apd predatiag those pregram s was a  formal i m  agreement
alowlng p ad n ate  itadM ts a t an ARM system school to take 
eanrsm at a  UT qrstem c a m p « , and vice versa.

Or. G earfs Kwàm. ARM's graduMe dean, estim ates that 
absut a  handaaan atu d n ts participate in thM program each
_______ A hatha says it was intended to remain small.

“IPs a  m attor of not competing for the sam e dollars to do the
aaam  thing,'’ Eunae says.

The neare recant cooperative efforts began about a  year ago, 
whan ARM and UT oceanographers started diacttssing the idm  
of John ship maintenance facilitim in Galveston.

Or. Gordon Baton, now Texas ARM provost of geoacienees. 
actively anceuraged the dlscusstoas.

In tote Pnbm ary, Hansen and other ARM administrators 
mat with Ihsir UT counterparts in Auatin “just to talk about 
cuoperatton In a  variety of a re a s ."  Eaton said.
' Isvaral weaks later, a  similar sesaiM was held in Collsge 
M atiw Prom those talks emerged the formal agraement 
In v o lv in g  th e  G a lv e s to n  f a c i l i t i e s ,  th e  Jo in t  

committee and discussioos about water

Haaaan, who had known Walker for several years botore 
oaaMng to ARM, said Mseusshms with his.couiMerpart in 
Austin devotoond nnturallr.

*I gusm tt was an assuniption m  my part that that was the
ySmtk(way mnt k  ought to he, and I never gave tt a  aecond thought.*'

Revised of Tears’ on stage

Tliis or some otlier drug may at last bring about a time wlien 
diabetes is a preventable disorder.

“My bias is we have reached the stage of clinical tria ls." or 
human testing. Eisenbarth says. “ If a trial succeeds with a 
safe drug, then the time will he here '*

Canadian scientists are giving young diabetes victims 
cyclosporin, an immunity-suppressing drug that is frequently 
given to organ transplant patients.

Last February. Rossini published the discovery that whole 
blood transfusions early in life will keep rats from getting 
diabetes. Eisenbarth says he suspects that other researchers 
have already begun trying this therapy on people.

TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (AP) — Fourteen jreara after the 
drama's inception, a revised, expanded version of the “Trail 
of Tears” pageant at Tsa-La-Gi is on stage for a summer run.

The pageant, which opened over the weekend, depicts the 
forced removal of the Cherokees from their homelaiids in the 
eastern part of the nation to Oklahoma.

The new version covers'm ore Cherokee history, beginning 
with a prologue in 177A — the time of the first land cession by 
the Cherokees to the white man — and ending shortly after the 
a v ilW ar

"Much of our audience is from Oklahoma, and most of them  
have seen the p revio «  production several tim es,” said Duane 
King, president of the Cherokee National Historical Society.

Jam es Vance, Theater Tulsa’s resident playwright, wrote 
the new drama. >

“John Ross, chief of the Cherokees before and after the Trail 
of Tears, is largely the focal point," Vance said. “ He was so 
very human, with incredible problems that would have 
crushed a  lot of people.

“ Ross waa a  capable statesm an, but was uncommunicative 
and uptight. He was one-eighth Cherokee, but didn't speak the 
iMigiMg» well.’'

Vance, who wrote the acclaimed play “ S tatim s." u id  he 
sees “Trail of T ears” from a different perspective than did 
Kermit H « te r ,  author of the original dram a.

“Hunter saw people as historical figures,”  Vance said. “ I 
see historieai fi^tfes as  people.

“We are presenting a  spectacle, be we also want to show 
people, and why they acted the way they did. This is the heart 
ofthe dram a."

Performances of “Trail of T e a rs" will continw  nightly 
except Sundays through Aug. M.
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Safe At First
Sports Scene NiWS hms I t t i

Optimist baseball roundup:

\ iim
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do-Valvc scored 10 runs ia 
the Aflh inning ia a 21-10 win 
over Mooee Lodge in National 
Little League baseball action 
Monday night at Optimist 
Park.

Winning pi tcher was 
William Simpson while the 
losing pitcher was J . J .  Jones.

Brandon McDonald hit a 
grand slam homer for Moose.

Winning pitcher Mark 
Wood hit a three-run homer 
as Duncan swept past 
Dunlap, 17-7, in the other 
National  League game.  
Losing pitcher was Perry 
Moose.

In American Little League 
action, lOOJIO Auto Parts 
defeated WU-Mart. l t -1 

Rotarv blanked Chase. 10-0 
behind the shutout pitching of 
Terry Rogers.

Losing pitcher w u  Sammy 
FYanklin.

Pampa Hardware wrappedn o n  H i

up its rath consecutive Babe 
Ruth title with a 12-2 win over 
CraeCompanies last night.

Winning pitcher was Je ff 
Gaines while the loser was 
Wade Howard.

Lions beat First National, 
11-1, in the other Babe Ruth

In Big League piay. Ei 
A ^  defeated Cungan Tl 
M . Randy Skaggs beiti 
homer for Agri while Di 
Rice hit a MAfoot sh 
Clingan. '

Alfredo Soto was t j  
winning pitcher while Bi 
Knutson look the lou.

In girls' softball action, i 
Consultants defeated Perfc| 
•-S. and Safeway down 
Hardy's. 15-2. to clinch 
East Division title. Easy 
Rental is the West Divi 
champions.

Mike Edgar of Holtman Tank Trucks is safe at 
first after a low throw from his infield 
grounder gets past first baseman Tim Hill 
(right) of Panhandle Meter Service. Hill hit a 
home run for Panhandle, but it wasn't enough

as Holtman won. 14-12. Monday night at 
Hobart Park to take over first place in 
Division One of the Pampa Men's open 
Softball League Holtman is 9-1 overall and 7-1 
in division play Panhandle Meter is 8-3 and

7-2. The two teams met in the finals of this 
season's pre-season tournament with Holtman 
winning. 7-6 Tonight's games involves church 
league games in both men's and women's 
divisions, starting at 6:30 p.m. (Staff Photo by 
L.D. Strate)
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The Cincinnati Reds and 
(2iicuo Cubs played a gama 
June 9,1916, usuig only one ball.

JVL roundup

Valenzuela stops Reds, 
5-1, on five-hitter

Wright triggers Texas win

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparta Writer 

•r After a alow start this seasim. Fernando 
i  Valenzuela seems to have a grip on things
- again.
.  “As of late, he's just superb.” said catcher 
:  Steve Yeager after handling the left-hander's
- fifth straight victory, a 5-1 decision over the 
■ Cincinnati Reds Monilay.

Valenzuela, winning his eighth game in 10
- decisions, stopped the Reds op a sharp 
I five-hitter, striking dut aiz and walliilg but

t h r e e  in a thoroughly a g g re s s i v e  
performance.

“This time I stayed ahead of the hitters.” 
Valenzuela said. “ For that reason. 1 was 
more succewful today in protecting the 
lead.”

Elsewhere in the National League, 
Pittsburgh edged Montreal 4-3. Chicago 
turned back New York 7-3. Philadelphia 
trippuHl St. Louis 6-2 and Houston blanked San 
Diego 2<4

Valenzuela was virtually in control all the 
way. shutting out the Reds for siz innings 
until Ccaar Cede no hit a leadoff homer in the 
seventh.

“He has a tendency to get himself in a little 
jam and pitch himself out of it.” said Yeager 
of Valenzuela. “ Early in the season, he got 
himself into jam s and couldn't get out; he 
just lost it. But he's the old Valenzuela now "

Mike Marshall seems to have recovered his 
form, too. In a recent slump, the Dodger 
outfielder hit a home run and singled to set up 
another score.

“It's been a while since I've hit a home run 
and contributed." Marshall said "Both hits 
today helped to get some runs. That's what 
H'sall about"

Marshall's homer followed one by Yeager 
in the seventh inning and gave Valenzuela a 
3-0 cushion at the time. Pirates 4, Ezpss 3

Richie Hebner drove in the tying run with a 
pinch-hit double, then scored the winning run 
on an error as Pittsburgh rallied for three

Pam cel G o lf Open 
set for June 25

Entry deadline is June 24 
for the the Celanese Pamcel 
Open Golf  Tournament,  
atmduled for June 25-U at 
the Celanese course west of 
Pampa.

Entry fee is $40 and must be 
accompanied by an attested 
handicap. The fee must be 
paid before the practice 
round June 24.

The llh o le  tournament will 
conalst of four flights, plus a 
ckamptanaMn flighi with five 
places receiving prises in 
eachfUght.

Prises will consist of Tour 
Model Tttlest Irens (2-6 A 
Jw ri. first place; Tour Model 
TiUeM «foods (1. 3. A 5). 

id placo; TMest Oeif 
thfrd place; Bullseye 
, fourth piace, aad One 
Golf Balls, fifth place.

A hnrbeque dinner will be 
asrvad at 7 p.m. on Satwday.
June 2A for oach entry. AH 
adMUenal dhmer tichela may 
be panHiaaed for «7 each.

•ftuo boor win be served for 
ealrlee only ea  Saturday aad 
Sunday afteraoen.

Aa ISAole seerc win be 
final should the tournament 
h e  r a i n e d  e a t .  T h e  
t o u r a a m e a t  w i l l  h e  
re«ehediilod a t a  later date 
should IS holes not be

“J T i r .
osatact John McCall or Tim  
Mekert a t N5-MI1 foatension 

’ «41III.

runs in the seventh inning to beat Montreal.
With the Pirates trailing 3-1, Tony Pena 

singled with one out in the seventh off loser 
Bill Gullickson. 6-7, then scored on Dale 
Berra's triple. Hebner hit for winner Rick 
Rhoden, 3-6, and doubled to score Berra. Lee 
Lacy then hit a wildly hopping grounder 
which was misplayed by third baseman Tim 
Wsllach, allowing Hebiter to score from 
sec(md with the winning run 

Rhoden, breaking a personal three-game 
losing streak, gave up eight hUs and three 
runs before giving way to Kent Tekulve, who 
worked the final two innings for his fifth save 
of the season and 2Sth career save against 
Montreal

Cabs 7.Mets3
Jay Johnstone had a pair of run-scoring 

doubles, Keith Morelanti drove in another 
pair with a two-base hit. and Bill Buckner hit 
a solo home run as Chicago beat New York 
for the Cubs' 10th win in 12 games 

Steve Trout. 5-6. was the winner with late 
relief help. He was lifted after pinch-hitter 
Mark Bradley opened the seventh inning with 
a homer, his second of the season. Mike Proly 
and Craig Lefferts finished up, with (.efferts 
recording his first save 

Loser Mike Torrez. 2-6. pitched 4 2-3 
innings, allowing four runs, two of them 
earned, while giving up seven hits, striking 
out three and walking one Phillies 6, 
Cardiaah2

Von Hayes rapped a two-run double and 
s<x>red on Bub Dernier's two-base hit to key a 
three-run uprising after two were out in the 
fourth inning, leading Philadelphia over St 
Louis. The loss was the eighth in II contests 
for the reeling Cardinals 

Trailing 1-0 at the start of the fourth, the 
Phillies erupted in the fourth after Cardinal 
left-hander Dave LaPoint. 4-3. got the first 
two batters

Tony Perez y-iggered the rally with a single 
and stopped at second on Bo Diaz's single, 
one of four hits for him in the game

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— George Wright, who 
struggled at the top of the 
Texas Rangers' batting order 
last season,  is getting 
comfortable farther down the 
l ineup — perhaps too 
comfortable for the rest of the 
American League West.

For the second straight 
night Monday,  Wright 
triggered the Rangers to a 
win Batting fifth, he drove in 
two runs with a sixth-inning 
t r iple  as the Rangers  
defeated Seattle 5-2

The night before. Wright hit 
a 417-foot homer to right field 
in the 11th inning to lead 
Texas tp. a 4-3 win over 
Mimesota.

The Rangers, who have 
won four straight, moved into 
second place in tlw West. 2 4  
games behind California, a 
7-4 winner Monday night over 
Chicago.  Te xa s  passed 
Kansas City, which lost 9-4 to 
Minnesota

“Last year, when I was 
leading off. I may have felt a

little pressure,” Wright said 
"Now, I'm down in the order 
and I know the guys above me 
are going to do the job I'm 
just trying to drive the ball to 
put it in play with men on 
base .. I'm getting the ball up 
more. I'm getting good solid 
contact"

Texas Manager  Doug 
Rader agreed

“I was concerned about the 
quality of this hits he was 
getting until a couple of 
weeks ago,” Rader said. “ He 
was getting his hits, but he 
wasn't driving the ball Boy, 
he's ̂ t in g  through it now ''

Mike Smithson, 5-4. worked 
6 1-3 innings and gave up six 
hits before getting relief help 
from John Butcher, who 
earned his third save

S m i t h s o n  s a i d  a 
combination of good'pitching 
and good defense was helping 
pick up the Rangers, who 
have stiffered from soft spots 
in their offensive punch

"When you've got good

pitching and good defense, 
you're going to play well, no 
m a t t e r  how you h i t . "  
Smithson said.

Bill Stein started the Texas 
sixth with a walk off rookie 
southpaw Matt Young. 7-5 
foiddy Bell followed with a 
single and Wright tripled one 
out later. Pete O'Brien then 
singledin Wright.

Jim Sundberg and Bucky 
Dent has RBI singles in the 
eighth for the Rangers.

Y o u n g ,  who los t  a 
heartbreaking 1-0 decision to 
Texas on June I  when he 
allowed the only run with a 
wild pitch, did fbid something 
to smile about.

"The thing I'm happy about 
is my consistency.” Young 
said. “Even in the minor 
leagues.  I wasn' t  this 
consistent.

The Mariners took a 1-0 
lead in the fourth when Pat 
P u t n a m  s i n g l e d  and 
eventually scored on Ricky 
Sweet's groundnut

Skinner’s grand slam lifts 
Pirates past Rojos, 10-4

AMARILLO-Jeff Skinner 
stroked two hits and totaled 
five RBIs, including an inside 
tbe park grand slam homer, 
to pace the Pampa Pirates to 
a 10-4 victory Sunday over the 
Amarillo Rojos at Gold Sox 
Park

Johnny Hayes had three 
hits, while Skinner, Danny 
Guerra. Robbie Harris and 
Keith Fisher added two each 
to lead the Pirates to their 
most prol i f ic  offensive 
showing of the season The 
Pirates jumped on Rojo

pitching for 15 hits and 10 
runs.

Alan Stuart  went the 
distance for the Pirates, 
allowing only four hits while 
fanning seven and giving up 
only one earned run Stuart 
u p ^  his record to 2-0 for the 
season

“He threw a good game He 
kept the ball tewn and had 
good velocity on his fastball.” 
said Pirates'  coach Joe 
Zilmer "They didn't hit the 
ball solidly all day. He's by 
far the class of the league"

The Pirates bring their 
perfect 3-0 fVcord back to 
Pam pa's Harvester Field 
Sunday to face the Plainview 
Astros. The 2:30 p m game 
will be free to the general 
public
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_  with the Shopamilh MARK V woodworking system — even 6 youVe never

worked with wood before
You'6 see how the multipurpoae MARK V gives you foe Nve most 
needed wortahop tools: e  1 0 -Table Saw # 16-1/^ver6calOrM 
Press e  Horizonlal Boring Machine e  34-Lafoa e  12” Disc Sander 

— in one machine fool takes no more room than a bicycle.

^Comt to our FREE damonatraNon during wood
worker's whw week and Iwm about... biggast aealnga 
of Bra yaar., .axclualva

phia,nodownpa)frnanlona asropwrwtatc.
MARK VI
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DIESEL-
We Now Have Diesel!

PROPANE-
Motor Fuel - Domestic- Form 
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QUITTING

THE FILTER BUSINESS! 

All From Filters In Stock 

At Cotf Or Better On 
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Trytobacoman ->involvadln 
fun acthrltiaa if' imlng yanr 
which chaMany« ooth your 
montai and phyalcal akiUa. Your 
haaNh. aa wall aa your atti« ia. 
wNi banahl
a iM —  (May 91- Jmm  90)
Don't M othara gat you ofl- 
tracfc today N your way of doing 
iMnga la produclrig good 
taaufta. Changing tactlca may 
tw fruMaaa OamM pradlctiona 
for tfia yaar ahaad ara now 
raady. Romanca. caraar, luck, 
aaminga. traval and much 
mora ara diacuaaad. Sand 8l 
to Aatro-Qraph. Boa 489. 
Radio CHy Station. N.V. 10019 
Bo aura to Mata your todiac 
Ngn. Sand an additional 82 for 
lha NEW Aatro-Ofaph Match- 
makar whaal and booklet 
•RavaaN romantic combinations 
and compalibMitiaa lor all 
aigna.
CANCfR (Jaaa » .M y  22) Ba 
budgat-mindad today and try 
to NmH your buying to nocaaai- 
haa. If thora aro no raal bar- 
gaina availabio. wait until 
anothortima.
ICO (July SS-Aug. 22) You
thould ba ralhar kicky loiday in 

_ gaining lha aid of frlonda for 
’ your nawaat inloraat Howavar. 

ba caroful not to ovaraaU 
VNiaO (Aag. 2»-8apL 22) 
Evan though you may foal a 
noad to aaaort youraaff it may 

. ba wiaa not to aaauma control 
of a mattar that anothar ia han
dling compelantly 
UBRA (Bapt 29-Oct 21) Ear^ 
In tha day you'N parform wo* if

you hava a lot to keep you 
buay, but H you try to maintain 
your paca in tha evening you 
may Ml.aconno (Oct. aa-Mov. 22) am
wi* go wa* today if you operate 
in accord with your high atarxl- 
arda. Don't ba inftuoncad by 
paraona banaalh your laval. 
BAQITTIMRIB (Mae. S M ae. 
t1) LMortunaialy, you may not 
bo abla to plaaaa a* whom you 
ancountar today, ragardlaaa of 
how hard you try. Juat know 
you've dona your boat. 
CAHMCONN (Dec. 22-Jaa. 19) 
nua could bo a ralhar profUa- 
Ma day. provided you don't 
dapart from your laatad buai- 
naaa prooaduraa. Now moihoda 
may go awry.
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-PaB. 19) 
Nagotlalo agroamania with 
graal care today ao that you'* 
ba aMa to horwr your commit- 
manta. Don't agroo to tarma 
which appear doubthil. 
nSCCS (Pah. 20 March 20) 
Whara your ob)acliv*c are 
dearly dallnod, you're capable 
of outatandkig achiavamants 
today. Datormina in advance 
what you hope to accompHah. 
AMIS (March 21-AprO 10) 
Thia ia not lha right day to mix 
buaktaaa and piaaaura. Keep 
aocM alluation* Hghl and 
braazy. without intorfocting 
commercial propoaala.
TAUMUS (Apr* 204Hay 20) 
Your matarM proapacta look 
ancouragktg today, but there ia 
a poaalbillly you'N ignore your 
opportunHioa. Be a go-geltor.
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Mr. McCiimaa Will Be In Pampa
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

Arkansas. Autkorities kad gone to the site to serve a warrant 
ea Kakl, wks kad been soaght nationwide for nearly four 
nontks for tka February deatks of two U.S. marabato in North 
Dakota. The warrant was for violating probation on a 1177 
iaeoasc ta t ovaoion conviction.

Gran, who said his group isn't affUiated with the miittant 
oatMat Posse Comitotus organisation Kakl belonged to and 
whs said he didn't know Kakl. said the Miootout that resulted ia 
KahTs death was "m ore like a military search aad destroy 
apsr atisw or an outright esecution than a lawful arrest."

Authorities have said the farmhouse, owned by Looiiard aad 
Norma Gfaiter. burned when tear gas cannistcrs were throwa 
jMo the buakar-like structure. Gran said Monday that tho 
Maas should be invoMigated ^  a grand fu ry  bocauso there 
ware indicatiens the home was tirebombed. He also said the 
grand Jury should sec why the Giaters wore charged with 
capital murder lOr the shsrifrs death when they were in 
rwMBily when Matthews wao shot.

Prmsrutor Jim  atallcuaef Wahmt Ridge deciiaod comment 
whoa reached by tolophene Monday. Jam es Btasingame. 
special agent in charge of the FB I in Arkansas, said he has 
■ever hamd of Gran's group and declined further comment.

Gran, who teaches ^ y s k s  at the University of Arkansas at 
Uttle Rock, questioned why Kahl wasn't given a chance to 
mnender. “Teneiene ware evidently naming so high that all 
lawful procedure was abandoned.” he said. “Trigger ftagers 
ewro apperonUy m itchy that flherin Matthews was shot in the 
hack by another officer."

Matthews and Kakl exchanged diets and the sheriff also was 
htt in the back of his protective vest diotgun pelleU that 
dMi't break the skin.

Police seek killer 
who hacked couple

A group of ao h lim  passes a sabotaged power line 
M oi^ay in the area of the San Vicente volcano in E l

Salvador, where the government has launched a 
anti - guerrilla operation. No com bat has been rep 
since last Thursday in the region. (AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) -  Police, 
arm ed d ith  few clues, 
aearehod today for a killer 
who hacked a couple to death 
wtth an ax-like weapon as 
they lay ia bed in the man's 
n o r t h w e s t  H o u s t o n  
apartment.

Je r r y  Dean,  2«, aad
Deborah Ruth Carlson Davis 
Thornton, 32, were found 
slain early Monday, detecUve 
Bill Owen said. He said a 
mattock, which resembles a

fHi-ax, was found embedded 
the woman's chest.
Owen said officers were 

surprised that both victims 
could be killed with the 
mattock without one of them 
being able to scream or (lee. 
Nei^bors, he said, reported 
some noise, but nothing like a 
cry for help or a struggle.

isid iM M

DAYLIGHT
DONUTS

Pompo Moll 
Open Mondoy through 

Soturdoy 6KX) o.m. - 9K)0 ^.m.

“There were many, many 
blows in the upper body, back 
and front," Owen said.

The vicUms, he said, were 
‘ dressed for bed,” but he 
declined to go into further 
detail.

O fficers  said valuable 
items were found in the 
apartment, apparently ruling 
out robbery as the motive, 
lavcatigators said they could 
not teu whether there had 
been a struggle or the 
a p a r t m e n t  had  been 
ransacked, because it was 
believed to have been in 
disorder much of the time.

Owen said there was no 
indication of forced entry at 
the apartment. But he said 
Dean's vehicle, a blue 1374 
Chevrolet E l Camino, is 
missing, as are parts from a 
motorcycle the victim was 
working on in his apartment.

Owen said the bodies were 
found by a man who regularly 
rides to work with Dean. The 
detective said that when 
Dean did not show up Monday 
morning, the friend went to 
the apartment and found the 
bodies at about 7:90 a.m.

The victims appear to have 
been dead for several hours, 
Owen said.

Pottce believe the weapon 
bdougodto Dean. There were 
other tools. Owen said, 
s c a t t e r e d  aro un d  the  
apartment.

Owen said detectives were 
trying to e stab lish  the 
woman's relationship with 
Dean in hopes of gaining 
chiestosuspÑts.

Cable firms are moving to fill 
niches in sports and music

HOUSTON (AP) -  The cable 
television industry may be having a 
hard thne selling culture, but there are 
Mill a lot of programming firms that 
want to capitalise on America’s interest 
in popular music and sports.

Black Entertainment Television, the 
nation's only black TV network, 
announoed here Monday it will launch a 
new "Video Soul" music program this 
fall modeled on the M'lV music 
chmmel, a successful cable service that 
features video clips of popular rock 
artists singing their songs.

n>e new program, to be offered six 
hours a week on the cable network, will 
feature an "urban contemporary" 
sound with special emphasis on black 
artists, said Robert Johnson, president 
of the Washington-based network.

Group W S te llite  Communications, 
meantime, announced K is launching a 
pay sports network that will be tailored 
to viewers depending on in what section 
of the country they live.

The new channel, to be called "The 
Sports Network.” will be offered as a 
pay service in at least five regions of 
the country and will feature more than 
MO sports events a year, according to 
Jonathan Hayes, president ef Group W 
Satellite, a division of Weatinghouse 
BroadcasUi« and Cable Inc.

Beth announcements were made 
during the atmual convention of the 
National Gable Televiaioo Association, 
which opened here Sunday.

They ware seen as evidence that 
d s ^ te  the highly puUiciaed failures of 
( 3 8  Cable and The Entertainment

Channel, both of whichoffered cultural 
programs, there are still plenty of 
programmers willing to search for a 
ntebie in the cable market.

Further evidence of that willingness 
is seen daily on the exhibit floor here, 
where The Disney Channel,  the 
Weather Channel, the Playboy Channel 
and the Eternal Word Networt.^mong 
others, try to iiderest cable operators in 
carrying their networks.

Johnson, whose Black Entertainment 
Television is now carried by more than 
200 cable ssrstems across the country, 
u id  Monday he expected his network's 
new emphasis on video music to prove 
attractive to viewers as well as 
advertisers.

MTV, the first music television 
service, was launched in 1901 by 
Warner Amex Satellite Entertainment 
and now reaches more than 12 million 
subscribers on 1.M0 cable systems. But 
it focuses on rock music and attracts a 
basically white, teen-age audience, 
Johnson said.

"That's their prerogative, to target 
that audience, and that's fine," Johnson 
said “After all, I don't expect to hear 
Rick James on an easy-listening radio 
station We intend to fill this cable void, 
however, by offering the finest of 
urban, contemporary music, ranging 
from rhythm-and-blues to soul end pop, 
gospel and Jaxs and even some 
country."

Group W officials, meantime, say 
they want to fill a void they see in the 
provision of m ajor league sports

The Entertainm ent and Sp 
Programming Network now provid 
24-hour-a-day, advertiser su 
sports network to an estimated 
mi l l ion s u b s c r i b e r s ,  but  
programming often features mb 
sports b esid es pro baseball 
basketball.

The Sports Network will cost 
subscriber an extra fee, Hayes said, 
in return, he'll gain access to a lineup 
pro basketball, baseball, hockey 
soccer games. In many instances, i 
network will be building on regk 
channels that are already in exh
H ^  added. 

Porer example, cable subsaibers ia I 
Midwest region around (%icago 
have access to Chicago White 
baseball, Chicago Black Hawks I 
Chicago Bulls basketball and 
Sting soccer through a Group 
pnrtasrship with an existing sort 
known as SportsVision.

Other sports franchises Joining 
new network include the Baltimo 
Orioiss in the so<alled (^pMal regk 
the Detroit Tigers in the Mk 
region: the Milwaukee Brewerrs 
Bucks in the Wisconsin region, and < 
Seattle SuperSonics in the Pac 
Northwest region.

Tan new regions may eventually I 
added. Hayes said.

"The ^MTts Network will offer l 
TV aubecribers M hours a day 

1 sports programming Mond 
I Fliday phis 20 hours a day ( 

weekrads." Hayes said.

Attorney denies co-defendant*s plea affects cast
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  An 

avia t ion eng ineer  who 
pleaded gui l ty to drug 
charges and agrwMI to testify 
against John Z. De Lorean 
must forfeit nearly MM.0M in 
narcotics earnings that was 
steahed in a ( ^ m a n  bank, 
officials u y .

The forfdture is a key part 
of a plea bargain hammered 
out between William Morgan 
H e t r i c k  a n d  f e d e r a l  
prosecutors in February but

delayed several months while 
officials found out how much 
money Hetrick had hidden in 
the bank account.

" T h e  government  is 
unyieldiag in its position that 
your client, should he enter 
into this plea agreeement. be 
stripped of all profits and 
properties obtained by him ... 
as a resuM of his narcotict 
en terpr i se ,” prosecutors 
wrote H etrick 's lawyer. 
Stephen B. Wilson.

T he a g r e e m e n t  was

T h e B ig g e st N am e  
in Little C o m p u te rs*

SALES

I

Radio /haek and
fTTTrrt COMPUTER 
C 521  CENTERS

GET AHEAD MST WI1II 
A POmABU COMPUTER!

TRS-80*M o(M  100 Micro 
Executivo Workstation™
For Office or On4he-Qo

799%

(inaliaed Monday when the 
Sl-year-oM Hetrick entered a 
guilty ^ sa  in federal court to 
Mx counts of drug and money 
launderhig-relatod charges.

Asse t s  and property 
forfeited by Hetrick included 
two psroels of land, four 
vessels including s  yacht and 
a Irswisr, three aircraft, the 
contents of six U.S. bank 
accounts, the assets of his 
Morgan Aviation Co. and IS 
vahiclea — including luxury 
cars, vans and motorcycles.

In return, Hetrick won 
dismissal of the heaviest 
count against him ia the $24 
million cocaine trafficking 
c a s e  — condu ct ing  s  
c o n t i n u i n g  c r i m i n a l  
enterprise, which could have 
brought life imprisoument.

nder the plea bargain, 
Hetrick could face up to 49 
years in prison, MM.999 in 
f i n e s ,  p l u s  f e e s  for  
prosscution of an income Ux 
evasion charge. A much 
lighter aontonce is possible

d b y f H  
rshsis. 19

R e v . R o c k  n o  o rd in a ry  B ap tist

m

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
Rev. Boris Reck is a Southern 
Baptist minister, though 
you'd never know it from the 
pteccB he preaches or the 
Isngueges he preaches in.

On Sunday aftomoons, the 
strains of the hyma “Nearer 
My (ted to Thee” are likely to 
float em of Rock's Southern 
B a p tist services a t the 
BbMbara United Metbodiat 
Chnreb in Ukratadan rather 
than a Soutbsm drawL 

After the service. Rack 
ta lk s  about rellg loa In 
Russian over s  suburban 
radio alatten. And dnrtag the 
week. Reck often travels 
t k re u g k  ae i fkbor koo ds  
doer-to-deor kanding ont 
tracts in Spanisk or Polish.

On Friday nights. Rock 
preaches his Southern Baptist 
convicUsaB in Hebrew -> in 
the Church of the Brethren In 
PIttebnrgh's heavUy Jewish 
Souirrel Hill nsighborbood.

Reek ie not w ar ordinary 
S o n t k e r a  B a p t i s t ,  a 

dealnated by 
_ans from tb i 
U.NS members 

Sentbem  Baptist 
a r t  in Pittebnrgb 

h r  tbsir Ulth

of as asset,” he said rseently.
" I  learned so much about 

Bapt i st s  that I becam e 
convinoed they were right — 
and I Joined thsm,” Rock 
said.

Rock enrolled ia the Baptist 
Seminary la Hamburg,  
(termaay, and later moved to 
Chtengo, where he earned a 
m aster of divinity degree 
hem tbs American Baptmte' 
N e r t h s r n  T h e o l o g i c a l

trf the • 
Csnvunthn

TTw TR840 MmM ICO Porttbln Computer is mcM  
udR) nupnrior iMiuran, M l to «nal nnougfi to M bl your 
iDbngItee "InglteWor ioBiiew tote you itee htottei 1«  
BigpninolwIwoHipwftei y  tetopfwnnaiADtites t̂el 
dtegn book Mid sppoinlnMni cstamtoR Aoonondtochort 
mtf, inlonMlon natwortte, and your oRton oomputef 
•vouî  •« buMJn oommunIcBÉoni pfognm «Id modi

S« H YO M IKM EST RADIO SHACK STORE. COMñíTIII CiNTBI OR
A OtVISlON or TANDY COWPOWATIOW HRCM AFFLY ATftolinaHWWIQUTOI»Ali>01AIJEHR|

tbia

Itnek, N , waa bom In 
R n a s ia  and  ra is e d  in 
Remania ns a meataer af the 
■amara Orthsdan MHl At U  

i f  a p ,  he I s csm t 
■ Ito l

“As a fsad  Orthsdan, I tras 
stndybM absnt the BnpItoU 
■Mr to eembni the Ih n a t they 

B ap tlsta  w eren't 
d an ■ religtsn to 
TTwy ware mengte

Flom 19f7 through 19M, 
Rock was pastor of Uw 
Romanian Bùtlat (%urcb of 
(tery, M . Tm . a frisad 
from tho (ternten Baptist 
Bominary worklag witk 
Southern Baptiste ia Atlanta, 
tbs Rev. Dr. Elias Gofonko. 
asked Rock to become ■ 
Sonthwn Baptist missionary 
among PHtaburgb's ellmic

Judge WBS drunk
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) >  

UetrepeliUui (tenrt Jndgs 
William Short and a 
21-ywr-oM Ahnqnerqne man 
enrs intententad when their 
vebicite enllidtd Snnday, 
sending tlM Jadas te fbe 
bsapil^Mliceaaidr , 

m W-'It  rspsfted Monday 
■tgR that Shsrt nnw facts 
charges ef driving while 
Intoilcnted. after blood 
Mcshsl tetei ■dmintstered by 
pMiee after the sccMsnt 

Mm te be nbovn the 
laieehsllmR.

Atteraey Utvtn 
SchHf says nnlU he rands 
pnlice rap trf* the 
■eeUsnt. ht « n T be nUe te 
my nhnl atetan win ht Inhan.

groups.
The Southern Baptist 

O«ventlon represents more 
than 9t,999 churebm and 
naeily 14 million membtrs in 
tho United States, Punrto 
Rico, Ameriesa Samoa and 
tbs Virgin IsteadB. acoordteg 
to tho Baptist Preu .

Southern Baptiste make up 
tk a  n a t i s B ' s  l a r g e s t  
Protestant demonialisn and 
c la im to  b ap tiae  1,999 
converts a nroek.

Y ot, church o f f ic ia l s  
o s t i m s t e .  a e s r l y  
thres-qaarters of Southtrn 
BapUats live In tbs former 
Confederacy and only an 
sstimated J90,M9 blacks a rt 
Southern Baptists. Former 
President Jimmy Carter Is a 
Southara Baptist.

R o c k ,  and his wife,  
llsnriitte, live in subnrbsn 
Meant Lebanon and their 
church work is sponsored by 
th e  Pi tt sburgh B a p tist 
Chmeb. Reck organiasd kis 
Stovte Baptist miasten shertly 
after arrhrtog In Pittabnrgk.

L a t e r ,  R e ck  stnd ied  
Hebrew a t  P ittsbu rgh 's 
l l i l r sn Instltate. In UTS, ha 
bseame spirUual Isadar sf 
Sqterrte H fllt Bteb Massinh 

the SsnUwra 
s f  a  grsn p ef

based  on. governknef  
recommendstions.

Hotrick, grsy-halrod 
hospoctacM. was bronpt | 
court In handcuffs 
and surrounded 
deputy U.S. mars 
attorney said later th e ft w  ̂
conceni for Hetrick's agfo 

De L o reaa 's  a tto ra e l 
Howard Wietsman, mked 
cou rt Monday whet l  
elements of Uw bargain i 
being kept secret, saying, 
seems to me the govermi 
made esme deal wMlr 
Hetrick that went weS I 
this case.”

“U he testifies trutbfMtyJ 
is not going to hurt Mr. 
Lorean." said W tl 
“John De Lorean is not i 
to enter s  plea of gMity 
■nythlag in this caee.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHrra DBBR LANI) MUI 
Rmhimi. Tunitoy throegh t  
t:« ^  s.m., speiHef toSe ^

tl am.lô4:L

t:tepjs.-sp.5:

"Yen knew, the t etebsra PERSONAL

ta ^ a ie e h i
Dtotrtte

chsektog ysn oM flmn the 
Cemmunists  wem.” Iteck 
■Md. "Yen hnv« to have 17 
re faren ce t te htenmt ■

Baptist nnxlliary granps 
e n n t i n n t d  Mo nd ay .

livertes.‘ 117.
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ISONAL CAtfiNTRY Mowing, Yard Work HELP WANTiO ANTIQUES PETSASUPHIES

U ^ C S S  BRAS Müri - M r
pM i CMt alM ViviM W iidifd  

Cali Z*Ua Mac Cray.

* ----- » —
Addiliaaa. cavciW  pai r i t i . aar-glĝ ĝawUî tnm. caOac lite.

UNFURN. HOUSE LOTS
rmUGHBOMtOOD-^
Lb baiMBtat. PancM

CXCBlXBN Tf

YARD^AND■g. BBgiat. Itewar I

IPO (N T-A A l
'iW M M aim W  I  
araagaabrBajr.Ig.i larw-im

PAIO A OONSTRUCnON. AN ten s  
IM d Adá¿ÍMt. UCMII

SALES PERSON ter teod ssrvict 
sniiinmswl pates. Lite tessraiiBS aa<
S ? 8 S S v S ? ís ? á

sccam ii
IO-S7»

painlia
'•"•i'S-áSÍtó ^ J f t .t e " ‘j|ISàis?T; MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIK-IDEN Oak Kurailurs. Ds- ONOOW NOBY I ^ A  SPNNO bsdm m  wRb bassiBsat. Fsiics«l . _  . .
s s Ä T i S s r - _____ä ip i? iS « Ä

AKC BRBfO IN G  stock pss4las  — -------------------------——  S m T S II ÌO ÌM 1
..............................
Ig ^ t ^ g J U f P P t e s .

IS lS iJ g J S n n l'. carpsaior, odd Jobs.
TOR S A U -A K C  Dsbarasaa Pia- CallM M IU.M M Bl COMMERCIAL PROP.

ælW s« tar A pM sT»lOERaSEmcisrcise A-l C O N C B IIi CONSTRUCTION 
AH ten s s( esaersls canteMCttea. 
R r s i l & l s r i S a i i r c f f M S t e

DOOR M ate M M  S.

H I-V i^ U M  Lam  m asrin. s ( ^ .
s t Ä t t r Ä B * ^
Numbing a  Hwrting ää!iicAm>3ikSj&' **

AGGRESSIVE PERSON te sail to 
comma re tal businassas la area 
iCbavitey cavara i l  eaunUaal Sal- 

i m Oi draot stai cam-

MR. OOPPEE Makara rantead. Na
w arrn ty  «arh oaae. Cali B a b ------------_ .
C ia u e h .É M M o rS 7 A a n  OFPICE STORE EQ

C ec ia l NOTICES Sd|
h a n d y  MAN. I

tPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES  
BUHDSES PUIMBING

SUPPLY 00. 
n S .C u y ta r M -Sn i

DEPENDA!N DABLE.
M idid ftP

HARD-orarfc'ÍS

nM&yUJt WW uro un. Ulk. Iimiilm. íffS"^  ílifSSS. ¿nuSf
s s a r p ^ a a e r s a  «•x s x a ’-

« a  Buy, a lte a d a  or

FO R H N T COMMERCIAL ON Habyt g rast,
D a l^  P a p i « - Paa rScbeal

i » ;■son
____ _____  Stealart.
MI-MTI. Sbad Realty

Out of Town Proporty
CH IM N IY P IR ES capy sarvioa avalabte.

PAMPA O ff ic i SUPPIV 
l i s  N. Cwytar A A f-JSS l D aU m aln .

PAWN Sbap. SU S. Cuyter 
.bM y.aaU aM I^lirada. CARPCT SERVICE

W EBBY PLUMBING SER V ICE - 
Orabte, Sawar cteaglaa, atoctrie 
Realer Service. N e a llN » .« S im .

O LY M PIC S m .Tram palb WANTED TO BUY ; b eo r o o m . s i

aad tats a T n ñ te a  space Call■SdMsrasm

PNOPS HUMBINO

Í MPA LODGE Na M l A PAA.M  
I m E.A . dnrat

_ _______  ̂ . C D apn. Ptoyt
fchar. W Ï . .  Paid Apptetoa. aac-

I«::

rSC A R PfTS
“ "a.-u'ESSPiasr

Ibrry AlteteOanaar

Itea lin  aad air caaditioiiiag. Water 
baatorf. tea

MANAGER TRA IN EE ter raalaur
CN̂ Bi« nWo « BB0Q wOni aBOBTu

aod admtetelrativa MtHte; aeod be- 
oaBte. Call Pat ar Osaate. 1ÍM W I. 
SNELUNG AND SNELUViG

BEW I8E.Advaittea!Uaam aldwa. 8 t iX i5 P S 2 i£ lh E :^ 2 Ì5 y P “  Nam BaHaat. c a n . dacMs. csteadars, BBaam aD Iaaiaadw ip.IM ltn. _____ ;
algas.t ie .C a n Ml-a«. _______ '___ [ _ _ i -------  N.ZlM M ERSPerLaaaa.IbadnaiB.

REC. VEHICLES

------- tawar aad ^ ia  aarvica
^ n ad and boadad OZ Jupdar 
N S S U

I  f  O T a s«  L a te  Na . u n  A P A 

I  r iU M l Sacratary.

Wa re r a ^  wbn y aiira  ready
•U U A IO  nUM BINO SS R V ia  

Pbmiba)g aad Carpi

IP  YOU have a few aighl houra aad 
have a biology 18 1̂«  coma aad aaa 
P ^  N SYSB . SW ELLIN G AND
sn A x in g

WOOD PALLETS 
Call Dave. «S1SB

Par aate - H .« . FURNISHED ARTS. Sbath.
day.

.•to ),M aad ayPTi- •ssn sitaB r

i iu  n : ■I KrwEaUmataa“T K i.
.  IWW.FAMr «Mm 
SpaciaUzM ia evatom flaora. c« -  
pat. vMvI. Ute aad eooalar tape. Year 
camptek Roar oavariag atofa

OATTK nUMBINO SM A TIN O  
-M S4M

PARTTIM E SA LES: Ratpoatibte 
nrm^paeded Uwt werte well wttb 
(ha p u b u r l^  aell ia all « a w  ol

TAXIMRMY
Pnh-Haadmounta-Haraweaate 

AnimateAftar l:N  TTSIM .
putet. «SPÍU.

su ran o i Bv d u r t  b
tm o  A irftfif  

-W i WANT TO S itV I YO U r

1111N. NÑI0II •
CompMft Hhimbing Sw ice

POR S A LE - 
aaan a 
«SSM I

---------------:________________  ONE AND two bedroom furatebad
ALE -S l-M iiacb n p eto b e  paid. Wattlag- cL aiN
at Crattroada Tntcbiag. tea Maa«. «S lM l. drwrbalorMsmi. -----------------------  Sai^

appoiaimeal. MS21IS L a n M  ilock of parte aad aoeaa- 
« riH te  thte a m .
la «  FOOT Sunftow« Part « M .  g^jarjM jjtgif. aioa feacad ia yard. believe. Call « S -tO I arPOOF Sunftow« Part « ^ .

|St ond Found
RADIO AND TEL

GENERAL SERVICE
R.N. NEEDED witb diploma or 
Baecalauraala; Public haaltb ai-

ABC nNTAl CiNTBR
lU  E ^ n t e r á j Pampa

ONE BEDROOM furatebad apart 
meat. Call MSISn.

MS«71.
_______________________________________ N KB  LOCATION. SbadrM m .tbte
HUD APPROVED • Nice wnaUoat íj¿ 3 K  /U to r7 '» S Ü S Í.

9 T  0UR 17 YevOM  Black and 
B Sdala Daebabund. Hm  Tumor

side

USINESS OPPOR.

Tree Trimming and Bamnvol 
Any site, raasahabla. spraying.

Lstsatrster-
anoM.li.E^tana. Mi MM.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
Wa aarvice all branda. 

3MW Piwter M Sni

parteace «  lOyeart working espari- 
'. Make borne vS ms withcnce a nmit. ________ _________

aoaw local travel. Always hi>ma at

______________________________________  _______________________________________ I I  p o o r Huntsman Cab over
BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION. Steal T H R EE  BEDROOM unlurntobad «5™P«''' * í L  S J Í Í ÍS S l i  Zm
ta^;¿s?FtessSto.*^ ítteSfSSís cSí̂  ̂ ísa«.®^*“ ‘¿s¡¡̂si¡íS^

badraow, bicntebad apartmwt. Low

BUS. RfNTAl PROP. ----
Mteati M teatta|b.ctewsp«i.bh _______________________  ' ' ■■ ...................... -  T K A IU S K  r A K »
o ! â ? b ïZ Â w id S l^ ^  4 BOOM furntehedwartmant Bills „  COW M AOO C te ltB  _  te r«  T n i l i r i t  r . r t  .narñ

S S d 'ln íS íS ñ t ii'á w r ^ lS Íe  O W B8D «00«.4BN .Soim fvU le.

___________________________ niM

:<A OOlOfN OfPOtTUNITY 
d l estobiaíwd driva-bi All aqugi-

HANDY JIM  - MuMir repairs. paint
ing. yard w ait, garden ratolllUag. 
trae trimming, hauling M Sim

RENT A TV-Coter-BUck and wMte 
«  Stereo. By weak «  month. Purcb- 
a «  plan avaUabte. M S I» I.

WHMIIM VI rat, «M9
AN DSNELUhG

sat. real aatala and PrancbiM in- 
tfdadeii) late. Own« MUST sell dut
baaltb n d  a  willing to a«r|nM  

iB Vari for jd l tba dalaito.____________Pirst
■dmarfc. REALTORS M SI7»

SERVICE ON ail electric rasara, 
ty p a w r^ , and adding madiinaa. 
t e ctol ^  and Sarvien. ISM

CURTIS MATHIS
Cater T.V.'a - Sterao’a 

Sates - Service - Hama Rantola 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISNINGS 

4M S Cuyter M l-» l

SUMMER HELP needed 431 W 
Kmgsmill. Pampa. Tex«

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
SysiMi. M^MW.

H A S! PURCNASi 
NAIVMS BUBOCtS A SHAKH 
« te r h «  elh« inlarast Contact 
on W«d. « A « « .

CERAMIC TILE - show« stells - 
tubwUah« - ragrout - repairs - re- 
modal. Prca estimates - Jesw Wat
son. « M U I

ZanMb and Moanovoi 
Sates and Service 

lOW IfY MUSIC CBNTfR 
Caronads Canter MASUI

GOOD PART Ume job - early morn
ing - good ler dependabte ratirsd 
coujda. Am arillo Daily News.

for

Phone n4-7Ul

NUMBER 1 western red cedar 
stak« ■ 
varad

I I  Bch at M l inuara deli- UPSTAIRS - 1 bedroom, caipat. ni,o|ug.oc DBii>r>«i a w *.il^7*Mte ** DM^iiw Nl tkUls oNd dMnwii ftt- BUSIN ESS REN TA LS *^1U E■ 4 0 5 i;l8 M li7 « ~ » llU . » K S i? «  “

TUM BUW nO ACBIS
MokSeHonw AdSion 

Lana Lata
AAE MsbUt Ham« ci Pampa 

U d tlT ftn v  « l Ä r

RENT TO Own - T.V.'s. sterea's.
TroMs, Shrubs, Plants FOR SALE; I  PaM chain Ibik lane- i /w' atwvn ru» ____ing. Call after I  N. MI-MS7. GOOD LOCATION - One bedroom.

art
Call TRAILER SPACE for rant. Call

w -ssn .

(USINESS SERVICE
CONCRETE WORK - «  years ex- 
parteaca P m  estimates. Mb-SIM.

furniture and appliances. M days. ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Riduu^. 
«b34M ar«b7Sra

MAKE AN Offer; OM Store canopy 
with su jm rtin i metal ^ e s  and

Large, a ir conditionar. eanteted. 
pandad. fU l p «  month M b-««.

Oymnoshes of Rameo
iñ r location. Loop 17 Nor 

M b»4l or «M U 2

HOUSE FLOOR LevaliM  
. MbMBSpraying Sarvica. I

Taytor

«MIN . SVtVMtU . SONY fefevilion - 
at«ao sarvica. Wayne Halpler. 
UlahM. Inc I7M N Hobart «bS»7.

TREE SPRAYING and Feeding, 
TreatncFung« on Pine trees and 
others. Taylor Spraying Sarvica,

SAU - U  toot Boat and trader TH RU  ROOMpartl^y temteM
S ? S . andiiBctetM b^M 4S manib. Call JgJ^CeldingandlyaaroM FIIIy. «P 2Saw «b l4M .lortb

bBN ISTO IAO l
'ou keep the 1 ^  IbxM and MxM 
t e l i t e l i  M bim  «  M blU l.

iC O fS
Eouipment and Construction Dump 
Wtncti trucks - Bnekhoe. MS-ISU.

ROOFING Pools and Hot Tubs

SnoNing B SnoNinf 
l i  Toe Placement Poopw

READY • To - Finith furniture. 
Rauphotetering - Fiirnilura - C «  and 
Boat aaatf. Jona' Interior. I l l  E 
Francia. «1  « B .

SAVE MONEY! Local Busineta. 
F m  roof check and estimate. Fully 
gu«antaad M b ««.

Pampa Pool A &ta 
Gumita «  VSiyl-linad poote. hot tuba.

uRe lS3 Hugh« Bldg Ms« «

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BdlCei Mwoary 

M M M 7«M b7ni

GENERAL CONTRACTOR - In 
tarter - Extarwr ptentuig. Conklin 
ProducU Call R Í^ r d . Mb-MM 
MbTSTI

ROOFING AND Rapnir • U yean 
eapenanca. Guaranteed work. Re- 
feranew. Call Bill. liS-UTf.

patio furniture, chemkab. Spa Sate 
flow in “---------  " ------- - -

tv\i na /vsuo/ti u-o — iT iT  RENT - Badtotor apartment,
i * f . . l i * ‘ ** fumtehed. bilte paid. Ckwem Cal Denny Roan TV 4M S. Ballard. «5-24X7.

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN bldg, 
ter rod. Ill E. K tand ll. SailaBt 
for shop or offiee. Naw carpal, oaa- 
tral haat and air. Formerly ooeinta 
by Andsnon's Waatarn Waw. uoU

COUNTRY UVH40 ISTATRS 
N 5 « 4 7 « l« 2 7 »

MOBILE HOME Lsts avaitebte te 
White Da«. M  m oo« water fur 
nteiied. N 5 -1 I» «  b»«4$.

HOMES FOR SALE
W .«  lANi RfALTY 

717 W. Poatar 
P b m M 5 « 4 1 « IM $ M t

WHITE DEER Let - Approximately 
SOxlM-M5.N. PrivateWvo! Marie 
EaalhainRMitor. MbS41$

TRAILER LOT ter r « t  - 7V7 Naida. 
C aU I««721aR «lp .B .

Prograw. Hometown a«- 
Vice. Compare our prices. UU N 
Hobart. IM IsII.

i<X>R SALE: Used retoUlter. 5 bp 
$110 «  Mb3S47 before 2;N pm.

PM CfT. SMITH 
BuHdon

MOBILE HOMES

SEWING BLDG. SUPPUES
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at IN S. 
Cuyter. S M «  a maalb. Biils paid.

WILL BU 
OuptexM

tyilowMj^Apartments,

¡BLF STORAGE units new avails 
, i l r  Ibx«. tbxlb. and Ibxl. M l

LBVEUNG, EXCAVATING, debris 
haufed. tractor mowing. Kenneth 
Banka « b lU t.

gUAUTY SEWING M ani. Ladi«. 
and cbildran'i wear, ctatom shirts a 
sgróUty' Contact Linda O sm i«.

Hawatan Lumbar Ca. 
420 W Foster 0lb«0l

kXm SALE • tea boa. w «h « . Move I « « 7 I
and iome lurmture. Wednesday and 
Thursday from 0 a.m - 4 p.m. at « 3  
1st Street. Laten. Tea«. UNFURN. APT.

FOR SALK 
room borne.
Drivaby M E . 
see!

MAICOM OfNSON RBALTOR
M amb«af“MLS' FOR SALE or trade - WTl 14sM. 1

BOOtOtBSPINO a  TAX SIRV1CI 
■u Ran«i Jabiwan
12 llbE.KIi«MiUl INT7I1

COX M N Ci COMPANY 
Btedibiy new, rapairmg old lancet.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 3U South 
Cuyter - Large ictection of polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery, Met- 
rasane thread.

White Haute lum bar Ca. 
101 E. Ballard i « S « l GARAGE SALES
i » i

Pompo Lumbof Co 
S. Hobart

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedreo«. 
Uving roam and kHebM apartmaala 
Extra eteaa, carfated. Mils'paid.

SNITOI

Is  WBSERVlCBAUtImteHsaadmodsb 
racBum risaaen. P m  tstimatos 
Antertepa Vwuura Cs., 4M Pur-

INOUSTMAl RAOMTOI S itV IC i 
lU O a ^  ONblM

INSULATION
SEWING FOR whote family. West- 
am Shirts e «  aaaciolty Jana' 
terisrs. 211 E. f ^ b .  Mb-3ie

In-

la  MNH STORAOl
AH MW canerata panel boMtegs. 

rn «  Naida Street andBormrrI  « r p «  Naida Street and B o r« i
--------------- utetion

«b1Ss4
SITUATIONS

PLASTIC P IP E A FITTINGS 
BU RO frS PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO. 
S K S .C u y i«  « M 7 II 

Your Ptestic Pipa Haadqiiwters

OARAOi SAUS
LIST with The Oaosifled Ads; Must 

be paxl in advnnoe 
a»2S B

leaad lltew l»«nai>

GIANT GARAGE Sate • Woma«.

|Î2S..'ÏÎS5ÎÎÎS,'ÎIM Sin a Loa baiiM. ta d  ’
M a ite iy risS u iR b . ~

______________ P«iipa, T Ü «  T N «
ter bfBcbun OB LéidoÍb Lof Hbowb.

2 BEDROOM unfumiahad apart- Ñ  
mant. Dogwood Anartmonto. Gas Rt. 
and w al«  pata. M b M rv M b in T . fw

I, t a U .

aiter

D A RBBlTU RN tt 
I f  rC IM IN r CONTIACTINO  
U liJRIins. driveways. sidewaHu. 
|( p aq«. Rptarpneea. sNisfactien

TOP O' TIXAS M SyUTO RS 
Rack Wool. B « ls and Blown, D m  
EaUmalw «5-Í574 from b am . to 7 
p.m.

DO YOU naad Medicare Health In
surance« Mater Medical |««■ nca 
claims filed? Eapettenoad H m  '

TM N IY tUMBIR  COMPANY
CottipteteLiMof Bonding 

MatetteETPrioe Rand Mb l̂M

Man's and g irls clatbes. toweta, ONE BEDROOM • Unfumbhad IN I 
b p o k s .« 0 &  Ml p r t e ^ lo i^  Mmrtmg«. cteaaN. ^  t o  

wsday, Jo m  U  and CaU Mnleom Danaen,Monday mtá TUwday.
14.1 tin?

SNÍ22«« ta x «  7NI4 «  <
ST EEL BUIURNGS- 
Hoavy « »  
G alvalum

DINGS-May Speciab! 
loading. Large D m , 

24x9x1 - $2tM: 
2bx2teiu - MOb; «xTSxIS - $ « « . l-MbMNM.

«nwmdädW.
M ST Q UAurv M 0 |M  h o r n s

î g f c t e îf ^ LAWN MOWER SER. HaPWANHD
<WU.*S PLUMPING aad L a m  8 «•vtoCMb-IMI

PAkIPALA'iTTN Maw« Rspsir. P m  
I «R vsry SU S. Cuyl«  
“ 2M .

t M A aL storm  IbsRsrs, ewto« 
I ]|ik m v íé m , b m b Ií Ií IbbibKí Cém
I CBmpBBy,

Râ Êtectriet
Fm pM -apaaddalivary. I 
lawamawar aad a ir cash

PHONE WORK
Naad M bid!« $2Jbp.M  p «  hear. 
Apply in paraon at Tm  Capri Thoa- 
ter, upatairs, M  N. Cuylar. lb 
a.m.-U asan, I  p.m.-7 p.m.Tdsa day 
thra Friday.

Stubbs iBc.
THi PIPS P U ta  

I2N S Bn Íms « b « b l

MOVING SA LE - Bvarythm  g m . AduHs Rvteg. M jiats. F R IU  RED U CED  bjr ow n« - W gbw« « WM
Call and m  if ws have whaTySa'ra M  N. N aim  - M bM I Lsw M narfeSbedm eiiom ew Rbl P a a t a »  M M fU
looking tor. M IMM. ----------------------------------------  M tbs, teolatod nm ter badroora. ---------------------------------
---------------------------------------  FOR RENT • 0ns tanMdated bad- Ibvaiy kR m a A dw

a s a " »  * . « % . «
WedMsday and Tburtday. TNa ---------------------------------------- janolo g arag o r« l
Hamilton and <Sb J ams m . TWO BEDROOM and 0  — ---------

l« 2 i

One Effl- canbata! L«|s

U n U T Y  POLES, U te »  to «  CroM 
a r m i to M feat. iM tM M M I

GARAG; S A tJ ■ 2M  B a ta , f « S d t t e t a T l i u S r S M m  U A L  nasday. Juna IS and Tbuia t a . June h a m .'
swing ao(, bicyctes, inegs atas iSi FURN. HOUSE £

N K p , ctasB, ta^ b jd m es
QbbC  liCsCipB G ril I__ ____
illP .M .w a s td ay ap ytas Mb«ns

LANDSCANNG GARAGE SA LE;

>■ M M S.am ity rn yS r tCvis efc-sMb** • * ‘ *'"*‘**  ̂ *

N Wells. M  aUfiaM bats. taah«.
lantoras. ctetbiag.knicknaciM. 2 ___________________^

lampa, mictwwatm stand.

12^1^0
SRkS«*'

---------------------------------------- iUnnVRRAABY
AND Un^m teb«.

W tfcarrÿ part of ogMy. 
iTam rb p jB .

! A m . REPAIR BteM Sids L«en M an« Shop 
m e  Plekap sad DaRvary 

M l Alooek l« « M . «b«M

ORTHODONTIC O F F IC E  Needs 
cbssrtel s«tete« w R ta  te week I

GARAGE SA LE: 21« Navate, 
• ^wuTdark.AW

daysaysiy edwr w « t Y im  jsntol -
OfOMdMUC BUBflBIKB PfBlBfPBd-
Call tar sppsinima«. M bW I.

LAWN MOWER Repair - B s« w a  
bte ratea CaU Jam « «  Darrell. 
« 5 1 1 » «  ham . bit N Praot.

ROABL W ELL Parl«atera, lac..

lANOSCAPIS UNURHTtO 
BiBBBIB

Professim i Lamtecaping. Rooidan- 
ÿd^^^gsmtnsrical. Design and Coa-

Tbasday - Friday, b I 
of avorythiag.

y e ÿ ^ g ï p Â ^ t a R  I *

AUTO R9AIR
B«d «partencad w bw iiaa______
bote w Im  and sogiaosriag parsoit-
aal. If in te ra a tb irP la m  ca ll

TH i O A lO fN  AtCM TSO

PAINTING ltb««4M I «  write Bat IM . Ub

i s
L No ÔHARQB IN  N Gray, 
4ib. ask tor Seatt

t7lh_Yp
PAINTING SERVICE

CARPENTRY IN TERIOR. E X T U IO R  |t a t m . 
|m y  Acawstfcal ^ U ii» . ta d lM  Ŝtewart

EX P E R IEN C E D  M ECHANIC 
Beaded te maintain a small Aait of 
gaaaiiaa aagbia dalivary tracks, 
part-tbna. «  hsurs par rm k, M.M 
p «  hour, must fnrniab own band 
koto. Pidl eompMiy bonofRs bidud- 
ing hospitaliution. life insurance

Canatruction. Mika P r m r, BLA 
mamb«. American Society at LanA 
ag^e^/techitects, 2111 If  N aim ,

G ARA GESALELotsoflaiieladtea CLEAN . U P A IN T B O  1 ra m . I ___________________ ________ .
{ g j g a A a r - ” ^

J !S T 8 S liS a f" S ia  » V C T jW B  I H I q .« « .« « » . !
S M d ap o Ä M T M Ä  b a t h .^  Hm m . c ÿ m T L  ife i

»«I«
Rama Die 
u yttiru  P 
N Ranks

P O R IA LC ; I I  l!
central

GARAGE SALE: 5»  N. Parry. M

Good fo Eat
sg n ^ tak« j^ ag p m tlva  caoter, M AU^^OUEU

J  aad air, wall- 
y«d. MMNavta

RALPM BAXTER 
OpHTHACTOR ANg B U ljJ ER  
Gnsiom Ham« «  Rananallng

PAINTING IN SIDE «  out Mud. 
lapa, blow acoustical eailiacs. One
cSar.M bd b tb w M b B U

and vseatioa. Apply in parson to 
Toxm  Empimntent Commtesion. 
Cotxmado Conter, Pnmpn.

TENDER PEO Boef by half, w  
ter, «pack. Saslan's Grocery. in  E

MUSICAL INST.

LaoM Boddsrs 
QiateniHomsr Â3dRiana-ArarafidiiuonBii
Ardali Lance 1 « » «

INTERIOR - EXTERIO R PateUng. 
Bad and tapa- d m  Paaitteg P m  
Estimates Jam « T  Bobn7Mb-2254.

CLER K AT KOA Camoground 
couple. Will furnish free tri 
space Call » b l4 b ia i or MbT

HOUSEHOLD
or a 

trailer 
74«.

lo w iS Y  M USK e m m  
Lowrty O ram  Olid Pten« 

MagnavM Color TVs and Steroi
OoranadoCMN« M1121

TOR 2 bstogaw Rb carport
UM C H A R T n  “ ] ir . T I  s ir  I on

Orwbom Fumitura 
1415 N Hobart m 7 m

ADDITIONS. UM OD CUN G. roof- 
mg cuMom cabtaato. coanter lepa, 
aceuotimc a it a wravbsi P m w - 
im io G a n a B A m  m Pwn

PAINTING ■ ACOUSTICAL c a ita  
work, statrockteg. and drywair 
CMI Ob-2U4 a fta rT te«  MblMb

SA LES MANAGER Naadad far 
cable company. AggroMive, self 
motivated, orgamsediidi vidual odio

PAINTING EXTER IO R and In- 
Cantrac-

en jm  tr«nmg - Motivating olhars 
and public ñntact Salary and 
ctmmiMiwi. Call John or Bañara. 
«5-2M  lo arrange for intarvtew

CNARIU'S 
Fumitura A Carp«

Tho Catiipa"V to Hava In Your
Used HAMMOND Spinet m a n
Practios UiteteM P tem  UNFURN. HOUSE

W ELL FURNISHED 5 room b sm  NICE 2 B o ta m  - G a rm  {to por „
Ctean, fully canelad. CaU Mb-21». o«d MaaTMany axtr«. I ln  Stnwee. H ra and W ^ N w  •  
Im ptaM U tlO teirkw oatiter « b ll«  ______________________  SSSSSm S S l SII

BYOWJ "
b «t. I t
Im , CO
fib^

h o m is

l»4N  Banks TARFIIY M USK COMPANY
117 N. Cuyter M S-lSl

BY OWNER; 1 badfoam. cantral
'f ts «  ‘M l Ptm  l-MMkMMl

J S X CONTRAaORS
Adètit î î f  ~ IH a » *  ANDOut, referanco iJjM

J * j j j y jd « P i i c h r a p a i r ^ ^

•royt.
*'*m i te aaslin uN ItaM u s^ tebaa lil.

& d jr  Mills. M M 4H J a r r y lt a .

ACCOUNTANT 
Enliy lavai aoeounting paoHion 
allaSla with manufaouriag c  

ly  Oogm raoiijrad. Suce« 
dicantwUl Im iam aat p ram t 

- _ _ m l aceauBlbig system  an cam- 
pater WUI ds datad and boi

av- com- 
Suòéasaful

. U fi S. B a n « .
«

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampo. 
4UW Pwter.MbnM. B a«.D r3m

2 • 2 BEDROOM mobile bsm « 
Laten. Psacad vi must hove la-

aod guitar Ic« om

11̂ ,
_________ $171.« « _  ________
$ !« .«  dapoaR. I» lb «  «  $ « :

k !% U ^ > 1 S S Í-¿S S
la- « « M li7 . m m r.M b M » .

Coaspara c «  HomaaanMr*s Prtea 
FARMBRS UNION AdW -fSSl

B ig  FORMAN e m m  Cabinat t a  
sbep Wa s|

woA. t a d R smwai to Bas $$, te
care of Tba Pampa News. P O. 

Pan

say 
ffeiigiaUta

apMialtea ia
D raw « 21«. TMÌMUÌ f’ampa. Vexas

PAINTING - IN SIDE and out I SARAH CONVENTRY 
PbwPaMitea.l4KtGeM,

a U ta  PWnitara t a  Aatiqm  
LowasI P rim  te Tbwa -̂SâSTrta 

PiM M taA vaSbte  
lU  S Ciipfer b$b«a

_________________________________OONOO-Sbadraam .briek,2balh. — --------------------

FmcIs and S«Md< __S S i Q t a ÿ S  Abort̂ SolSîteî
ALFALFA HAY-$$.«. Piad Brawn. W « S 3 H b F ^ « S * *  Y S S

MUTT ^  - Mobite b sm . fu r 
tated . bteoUant cta ittea . $Mb. 
dom  t a  assuma leaa. Atter 5,

ALPAI/Pi ^auy«  larga 
saB la la

LIVESTOCK TH R EE  V3SO
BEDROOM

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
U m , Pattea. Rsmsdsiteg, Pirap- 
laea. Nsw Oiädbaettea Esiim alsa 
ta M M N ta M «

I t a  spraying. SalislacliM  guaran- Paoluhng Pina P«htea, 14 Kt Geld, 
tead/^aa « t im a l« . IM -« «  «  t a  ( N m t a t a t a  HMapwibM* 
bŜ l̂RM. wor 4 ladlaB. MbdS24.

R SN TO R U A SI
Funlahiags ter ana ra m  or lor 
----  ram teyevbapM  HacradN

PAFERHANGINO
DUAL

lite
WMIc :s« sm r i

AOMTANT SSR V K I MANAOSR 
yItiLaUfiald a ip « jaiiea. 
f ssBteg« sarvica and maa*
d « rv S a  units ter a graw-

avary ram  te ye «  bam . 
chadi • easy floon« ptea. JONbgŷ H  ̂F̂ gM̂ NNO

TOR SA LS Bv Owmr: NbbU
______• ___________________ roBiB Im m . obbé IbcbUhi.

tobe

ONBI lsU hab)reM v«l » S r ' ® « . * ! « !

ISAUB;

HORIIO N  ÇONTRACTOM  • Ajl

S C l'S rC X i.S S f *"*'
DfKHINO

ACta«
p r r c i ^ ,  4 M  to I 
H m ld lM s n .U « H

teWtadiwMa.

AVON. NOT A NOBBYrs«!
A m te d v

[ o i s r j '. r a ï
■ atak^^jMjjjB Vae- W B A N n P la B .m « B M M . _______________________________________ L.ii. , .... ....  ..... .

P IT S IS U m iK "  g jg g ftX S fe lT Ä S  ^

LOTS

la

iOft TOM

FWwing» Yard Worli

T b ,« .* l s bsj i rb d yb i*  ksite^ t  bay g« *- 
bbbb

KSS TCAHBK

I a.«. • D P«.—'“ line.
W iS S J P t i i r ia a t " *

H CYO iS

Firsi

g a y ß s w s ? . . s « :  _________________

m s s ^ - is s a s  á S t o s f o is m í l " i
"*'*** * * ^  ^ ’* '  N « «  M M ta«, m 4M I. /  tn/mm —ua, r a - i -  ___ ~  "  — — rara ■ í j u . .  I

"  o a ra ra ra ra . Ü. ’ '
MB m*M «HteA '̂̂ Mta

XSia

MUNavta
:»pja.

n wip i OtjgfOIBIBg

u<

FOR
back.
ISTICüÿi
Ubi
rotted
ditten
l« 7 l

KARI

MMoom Dama - SbMl t » ^ .S
une
»

u n  JexeallDiaict
»75$
IM IS
POR
T rm

Chevj
alteri

»71teatu)

834



PAiMTA NEWS Am*

I

FaNitr*i Day m m m m s will ba prialaë la our elassifiadfaaturt oa 
Fatbar*! Day, Juaa ll^ v ia g  you aa OfilMrlHiiHy to loll your fafkar 
bow BMNb you lava and appiaaiala blai in a warialy of ways and 
^ 0 0  rangas. Una ads baf̂ n at $LOO. la i ads b^ n at lU O . Cania 
by Iba alRoa at 401W. Atobisan and plaoa your nossaga to your 
Dad. Or fill out Ibo ooupon and mail along wHk your ebook to The 
Fannia Haws. Daadlina for all Lovolinas «fill ba Thursday, Juno II, 
MO pjn. For omto information oaH Ill- t ilS

FOR ONLY

00
My mossago isi

Mìrìmmm Ohart* 
IS Words 

IS -IO — liO O  
214S-I&00

8 8 7 1
10 11 12 13
16 16 17 18

•aabds far $84», $04», ItljOO, $184» Clip A Mail WHk Yoor Hobm I Addrass To Tha Paaipa OaiM, lai 2ttt
aawpa. Tarn TSOtt̂ lM

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
AUiSON AUTO SAUS 
atc Nodci UtedCarsI

tm  N. Hobart

PANHANDU MOTOI CO.
M W . Porter MAMI

MU M. OHS 
S M  AUTO CO. 

IMW.Poatcr MSM74. TRUCKS
MAKUM

------a-Buick. G ■
B S d . Porter

Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota
------ - ~ MO-syi

FAIMH AUTO CO.
MOW Potter IM.2U1

MAkCUM 
USED CARS

now . Porter MS-TUS

IRON BUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Uied Cart and Pick-uot 

œ  W. Poater 0SS-IÎ14

JIM MclROOM MOTORS
■ ■ “  dit Deale

M6-2330
ftm pa't Low Profit Dealer 
» 7  W. Porter ---------

McGuire motors
"THE TRADIN' OKK~

401 W. Porter 40M762

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Porter. Low Prices'

Low Interest'

'  TQM ROSE MOTORS
CADiUACOLDSMOBlLE 
m  N. Ballard 000-3233

POR SALE • 1077 Corolla SR Uft- 
badi. Low miles. Call 0^1103.

IRTI LTD PORD; 1070 Chevrolet 
Caprin. 0B-7S4S.

ion  OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
rodado. Excellent mileage and con
dition. M8 S. PnilknerHS-S747 or 
OM-TOO.

KARHNMR K R V ia  OF PAMPA
. 001 W. Porter OOSOOOO

io n  PORD Pinto, low mileaae. 
Silver with maroon interior. 770-S42 
or 770-22».

»»COUNTRY Squire 0 0 «  lecliner 
I0ÓU, ipMMfleer. New tires. Nice. Sort JOTOaulkner.

IMS CHEVY 4 door, hardtop, restor- 
aUc etnditian. runs, new tires, bat
tery, tire rods, good body, needs 
tame engine work. I2S0.00. IIOS 
Terry, aaSM4.

PRICE REDUCED: 4-wheel dnve 
1003 Chevy pickup to 1000 cash. Gene 
Steed, Groom. iM i 2^2B31.

MOTORCYOES

n n  JEEP Renegade, 10,000 miles, 
excellent condition. oU tWS or 1024 
Duncan after S p.m.

»7S 00 REGENCY. Good condition. 
lOM r  Nelsan 000-S2S2.

FOR SALE: INI Pontiac Turbo - 
Trans Am. Pully loadad, T-top tun 
roaf. 00,000.00 CUIOOS47I7 or come 
by 2 in  Coffee, after S pm.

10» CHEVY Caprice Classic Extra 
daan, low miles. Or will trade for 
OevyorGMC window van 00AOS07 
aflerO.OO

10» THUNDERBIRD. Standard 
features plus, cruise, AM-PM 0 
track. Consaler trade. OOS-7S62 after 
S.

NaodACor 
Finance Problems?

Sm  k e n a l l is q n

' • USED CARS 
•  MOOU HOMES 

•IV  CONTER
•21 W. WiUit M5-S7«5

:Mm>U«ALES

i .  70» W-Foster 665-2497

Fischer

lUNKOHOONaAWKD
>«DOM0CS,DDSrf«U?

.'ll . If K

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Ewelyw Oithatdian ..  .000 0240 
Mefeo HAm m v  . . .  .000-0202
Jon Crippen ..............OOA-S232
•uoPofh ....................OOS-SOlO
Nanna HoUor............000-3002
UMiOrainaid .......... 0OS-4S70
Daiathy Jefbwy 0 «  ..000-2404
RurhMcOfida ............OOS-IOSO
ffiwfiwNfbu Omew«

•fobtr .......... 000-30400—

NIK) TO STRITCN O U n
Ream for lat|a niniiy in Ibis dlsllnguieiNd 
landmark home in quiet nelghbarbo^ 0 bad- 
roams and a hnwment at a roaaonablo cost. 
iiLSIH

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Offering you the latest technology 

in computer oKgnment with the 
Hunter 200)

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

$15 ’ 5 a s
■  W m  Swpmalon

(4 W HEEL ALIGNM ENT A VA ILA BLE)

Clingon Tire Co.
834 S. Hobart 66S467I

hy Parker and wilder

'* ’7 “ Hi?*' L*™*fed Loaded. 43.M0 
miles. Oneowner. Wat stored tot 
year lUOMO or 074-3207.

REDUCED PRICE lOn LTD. exce?
cyditKm Must seM this week. 

Call alter i, M6-S322

TWOOLJ)Pickupeaiidloldcar. All 
run good. IN-3747 after • :». Will

HU PORD Ranger XLT Pick-up

wîw ffafow  Tso *  ****

1N2 ISUZU dieael ton pickup. $ 
speed, Michelin tires. W,flD0 miles. 
Excellent condition. EU-CMl or

10» CHEVY Pick-up. 3M engine., 
good conditiaa. See atlOOIS. Parley, 
after 4 p.m.

ion CHEVROLET =̂4 van. 1086 VW 
b<M.CallOEB-2N7__________

1N2 4x4 SRS Toyota, SSOO milet, 
aSO-3121 Mianu.

POR SALE - »71 C-SO GMC - tSMO. 
Jack Vaughn Oil, 400 E. ‘Tyi«

WILL PAY cash for good used pic
kup 73-77. 04S-3331.

AUTO INSURANa 
PROBUMS?

Unduroge. ovupogt. rufoc.ud finvursl 
bccouM o f drivino rucord’  O isrounH i 
for pufupiu ii fijk .

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

moNEY
On your motorcycle insurance. Call 
DuncM Insurance Agency, MS007S.

I t »  HONDA 7U CC, Windshield, 
cruise control, luggage rack, case 
guards and more^iroSMOM

MEERS CreU S
1300 Alcock 0CS-I24I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W Porter 

0IS-37U

» »  SUZUKI lOOOL, 1100 miles, ex- 
cellent condition Blue with gold 
ftripex. slidiiw back rest with lug- 
ly^e^ack. Call after S:30 p.m.

__R for sate, l id  Honda
CaU after 3 p.m. 006-0771.

FOR S / ^  - »74 Yamaha 260 CC 
jhduroPiime only-B«* offer. Call

- '»72 Yamaha 260 CC 
- Goad eanditian. Call

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
601 W Poster «6-0444

Firestqne • We won't Bo Boolon
Bring ui any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product. 
120 N. Gray. CMBtii;

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread-

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>i
miles wf“* “ ------ —
We now I

biimseating, 'xcanopytewseating, 
fulloreather u rp on if» little  Dude 
trailer. OMeiBl

10 FXXrr, INI Skeeter Bass Boat 
with »  HP Mercury motor, trolling 
motor, depth finder, and EZ Loader 
boat trailer. 67000. ¿all 0IP3I6I

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 

Used K ■New and 
M at. 
818 W

Hub Caps; C.C. 
ire " ■ 

oster
Matheny ; Tire Salvage 

Poster 186-g SI

W ANTED
Drummer 6  Bose Player 

forC6W Bond 
I 669-2156 -  B83-722I

miles west of Pampa, Highway $). 
t have rebuiH akerMtors and

M l YAMAHA Maxim OH.lIxcdflent 
CondRion. low mileage. Call

I t »  RL 260 Suxuki Trials, 0600, I f »  
RM-60 Suxuki. $300; lb7IXR-76 
Honda,NOe. Jack Vaughn Oil. 400 E 
Tyng, Pampa, Texas.

PORSALE-IN2YZ4WJ-Very Mod 
condition. Must sell. $1360. Call 
ONOinafterlp.m.

starters at low prices. We appreriate 
your business. Phone 805-3322
m -y m

PICK UP DRESS UP
4l6S.Cuyler 0NB777 
AccesMTies. Side Rails.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOtNASON

Ml W. Porter 0060444

ION B-UNE It fort. 116 Mercury.
8IN Downtown Mrior and Marine 

6-2311.

DANDEUON
WEED 

tONTROL,
wiHi

Time Releosed Liquid 
Fertiliier

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

Vbe^i
REALTORS

669-6I54 
420 W. Francis

doudfoa lolch Oei . .MS-0O7S 
■ W  AnWi, O.R.I. ...MS-e07S
OonoUwis ................é4S-34Se
Koran MuiWr ............ Me-7006
David Hwwor ............ 446-344)1
Ml4dradSaa4« ............ 44«-7IOI
•ardono Nool ............ 44OAI00
Jaon4olaw4> ..............445-34SB
D4diTay4ar ................ 44«-0«00
Vaiola lowtor ............ •4*-e<41
Joo Mwolar ................44e-7BCS
MordiHo Muntor OBI ....Btalrar

We try HwGer iw mehe 
thliHi auel4T iur our Ofonto

NORTH CREST
Neat two bedroom home on 
Sierra with carport, very nice 
kitchen cabinets, excellent con
dition, orould make a good starter 
home. P r i ^  in the low BM's. 
MLS M2

UPPER SAO'k
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home on Cherokee with two full 
bathe, separate utility room, two 
wolk-ui cloaeU in Master bath, 
doublo ioroea. all the amonitiai 
Mid priced at only 6N.S00 MLS 
<72.

MARVEUEN
Spacious thrae bedroom brick 
home in an ertablisbad neighbor
hood with two full baths, de
tached doulile garage, central 
heat and air, large country 
kitchen, freestanding fireplace. 
MLStti

INVESTORS
Two bedroom duplexes in an ex
cellent location Good return on 
your investment Call Norma 
Ward for further information 
OE

FM STREET
Large three bedroom brick home 
in a preferred location with for
mal living room, family room, 
sunraom. two baths, double oar
age, separate utility room Inis 
lovely home has eveiything Call 
our office for appointment MLS 
«4

LAKE HOUSE
Only forty miles to Lake Green- 
bell for summer fun an relaxa
tion Lovely two bedroom home 
with living room, den, kitchen 
has all the appliances, beautiful 
lake view Can Norma Ward OE

Nonna Ward

OanaWhlibr ............44e-7«33
•onnla Schouh ORI ..446-1344
FomDoodi ...................................44S-e«40
Cof4 lUnnody ............44f 3004
Jim Word ..................446-1643
MAaWtaid ................444-4413
OofyDiidfey ..............443-4)343
MonrOybara ............444-7434
O.O. Trimble OtI ....444-3223 
Nbw Ipoowmiw . . .  .446-1634
Jody Taylor ................4*S-*477

Norma Word, ORI, Bialwr

Koofy-Edwords, Inc.

him4 i«sr
ASSUMABU FNA LOAN ■ low EQUITY

cb. Rocaiiily rsmodolsd 
IA Ulo. Carprtod,------am » M m ^  ”

O PPI' h •  6(S9 2 5 2 ? H UGH ES Bl DG

.AM-AI14 HafeaVferiMr 
,.44A4f4S toafeCrti . . . .

.A M -I444 Jodll

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

24 HOUR SERVICE"
WE ARE OPEN DAY AND 
NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENI
ENCE. WE ARE SELLING 
HOUSES. LET US LIST YOURS 
AND PUT A "SOLD" SION IN 
TOUR TARO.

STYU. LOCATION 
And Priced Right. This Spacious 
3 bedroom Brick home has 2 lull 
baths with His It Hers bathroom 
A dressing ar*-.adjoining the 
master b irO V V JU ’ge family 
room with^T^oumer It Book
cases,
fai 

nil
Call Tor appt

S-P-R-E-A-D-aU-T 
When you uiveot in this super site 
3 bedroom. 1̂ 4 baths home. Mas
ter Bedroom is II' x 26', Plus 
large den, living room and Diniim 
room, double garage, central air 
A heat, lots of growuig room. Call 
Audrey MLS 642

MR. VETERAN OR 
PHA buyer. Here's a imacious 3 
bedroom home that has been 
completely remodeled Central 
heat. New roof. New kitchen 
Cabinets. New bar, New bay 
window New plumbing Double
^ e. super sixe corner lot.

■w doompayment, m White 
Deer Call Awirey. MLS 443 

AFFOROAIU HOME 
The beginners. This neat, attrac
tive 2 bedroom hoc^ has pretty 
paneling. gQ t^pnew  water 
tinea. sin gh^ V ^ iage. fenced 
yard, a l l^  only 67.MO Call Au
drey MLS m

NO EXTERIOR
Paintuig. when you invest in tins 
spacious 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Brick home m Miami Exterior 
tnm on home is Steel siding. Ex 
'cellent location. Only 6 years old 
Central air A heat Immaculate 
inside and out . Many extras Call 
l/nene MLS S64

A REAL CREAM PUFF 
Extra neat exterior with new 
vinyl siding New storm win
dows SpacMUi 1 bedrooms, new 
central heat A air Reversible 
Celling Fan m Dning Area. Dis- 
hwaslfer. Trash Compactor in 
Convenient kitchen Assumable 
FHA loan at t ' j  percent interest 
or new loan. Call Sandy MLSC40 

NEW USTING
Attractive 3 bedroom. Brick 
home on Navaio Central air A 
heat, lots of cabinels. large pan
try. garage, storage building, 
outdoor grill to e n ^  the sum
mer. Call Gary MLS «1
Milly Samfoif ............444-2471
WIMaMcOalwn ........444-4337
Sorii« Dvminq ..........444-2647
Doris Bobbim ............446-3346
Sandra Mdrids ........444-4446
Dob •obhiwt ............446-3246
Jonb Shod OtI ........446-2064
UronoPom ..............646-3146
Awriroy Alssonriar . . .663-4133
DolsOanrtt ..............ilS-2777
Dory D. Mborior ........446-1742
Woltw Shod Irolwr . .446-3014

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Call l.n iamd iiark-f'irsl
hr Csriisf. Okt. .........4**-Xa43

OvivOuii« .................. 44S.27S4
T MtCwmn ................4M-7«ia

kvim Dumi Oil .............44S-4S34
Vsd Hsgswsw. Ort-lXt . .443-1100 

I MUM, H r.............M0.1731

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
l«liyia«an ........ 464-1214
Osrwlotsn ..........649-2214
Dianna Sandors . .446-2031
TwHoFishar ........ 666-3340
■radOfodford ....646.7643
Oail W. Sandars ........ Irohar

In Fa npa-Wo're Iho I 
iNOiraiountr oonnk 

MDOPIUnD.
I loe2sndT M -C < i»ury2 t

RcslEs!MtCac|ioiaiK>n
Equal Housung OpfioriuniiY f f l 

' Equal OpportunllY Em plu/«

SUFER LOCATION
Chrirtiiie, 3 twtnwoine, 2 balhor 
N' X 21' etIaciMd Eaniee, extra 
wide lot . MLS ON.

22IR N. RUSSKL 
Romodelod extra largo t  bo^' 
room, formal dining, larM liirtio

l^oUSI^'SiSgftyrturyl
iMine. Formal diaing. ipaciww'
Jiv|U|̂ 2^|^eute kitoan, haatlL

FOR THAT 
SPtOAL FAMR.Y 

Very largo 4 betfeeom, Ife baMr 
home, wRh 2 living areao, coon-, 
try kitchen, large utility., 
screened patio. IiasOlt.
Ouy I
Cliacyl lanonakb

...A 46-6217 

...A 46-6I21 
lORI 6-6444

trokor.CRS, ORI 
Al Shodialfo«d ORI

s n o v s T i i i f  I
VIDEO TAPE LIBRARY

SOMERVILLE & FOSTER
HUGE SELECTION OF LIKE BRAND NEW BUICKS

1954 CHEVY 6 nindow pick up Re done. Sharp lAas

______________ M385
1979 CAOILLLC Sedan DeVille. 4 door, one owner, showroom condition Has 
O'Elojanc# pk Set $8785

I960 PARK AVENUE 4 door, completely 
loaded plus leather No Cleaner S9385

1981 REGAL Limited 2 door, loaded, one 
owner ...................  $8385

1979 CMfvr tNtPALA 4 door Loca- one 
owner, like new. See . S5f>85

1979 COUGAR JR7 completely loaded, 43,000 one owner miles S5685
'972 S

1981 CU7LASS Calais Coupe. Loaded S8M5 15.000

Our Reputation Rides Wi*h Every Car We Se

1972 SUPER BEE7LE Vokswagen, like new 
15.000 mile on motor S2395

 ̂ 1980 MERCUB7 MARQUIS 4 door eitra '918 LIMITED 4 door, blue loaded B ' sloaded 43.00 miles T385

1981 REGAL COUPE V6. power & air, ■ — — — —

nice , $7385 ,i,8o L T D 4 door, ,ou must '.ee S5885 ^
— — — — — they oHer locai ca' i.ow mi es S8385

1981 L.7.0 4 door, loaoed and one ot

VYEEALT s p ec ia l  1976 LINCOLN 4 d o o 'Tow C.-.-oaded,
1978 MERCURY GRAN MARQUIS 4 door, e itr,, n^rp -ew-adiyi:

30 MORE

400 W. Foster

j jg g j Loaded. 56.000 miles, one owner $2986 See this one

Cherro'ets L.r.colns ford'- Ponii.i' leep- i- d ' lU ; Old mobi 
Volkswagens Truck', yans 4i4 Suburba"'. Aragons

"We Will Special Order A Car For You"

B&B AUTO CO.
Bill M Derr Randy L. Der.

Pampa' - Tran-.p'-'»-'ion Center

665-5314
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exans pressure Reagan to fulfill windfall profits tax ^promise’

\

■> ly T . LEE HUGHES 
I J  AMMtatoS Press WrMsr

"U  ysu can't give me your 
' rd of honor, wUi you give 

..rtpoMr prom ise?"
|i tnm ud Gotdwyn 
IVASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

of influential Texans 
trying to hold President 

to a I9M campaign 
tise" they believe he 

to try to repeal the 
fall profits tax on oil. But 
White House contends 

■t the "promise" wasn't 
everything the Texans 

ght it was
> The INO excise tax of up to 
•9 p e rc e n t  on newly  
decontrolled oil is an 

rma to the oil industry 
Texas, a state considered 

I r u c l a l  to R e a g a n ' s  
election chances in 1M4 

But the Ux is also a big 
income producer for the 

overnment, and will provide

lazon 
’ailroad 

jirestoFed
PORTO VELHO. Brasil 

Lj (AP)  — The h i s to r i c  
iiiHadeira-Mamore Railroad, 

built with the lives of
0 thousands of workers from all
1 over the world and then 
'-abandoned and forgotten in

the wilds of the Amazon 
»jungle, has been partially 
1 brought back to serviM.

Thanks to concerned 
officials  in this far-off 
northwest corner of Brazil on 
the border with Bolivia. 4.S 
miles of the U.S-built,  
British-administered line are 
running again

Tourists can ride in rickety 
I open-air wooden cars pulled 

by  o l d - t i m e  s t e a m  
locomotives and get a feeling 
for what things were like on 
th e  so-cal led “ Devi l ' s  
Rai l road, "  which began 
operating in 1912 

Eleven more miles are to 
return to service this year 

“ We felt we had to preserve 
our history.” said Jo ao  
Dantas Cyrino, the railroad's 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,  who  
coordinated the restoration. 
“The Madeira-Mamore was 
responsible for bringing 
dviBzatioo to this ragion. u . 
was the mother of our local 
traditions "

The line was planned 
during South America's  
19th-century rubber boom Its 
purpose was to carry latex 
out of the jungle, past 
treacherous waterfalls along 
the Mamore and Madeira 
rivers, to Porto Velho, an 
outlet to North America and 
Europe via the Amazon River 
SysUnn

But soon after the railroad 
started, the bottom fell out of 
the rubber market here The 
Madeira-Mamore quietly 
faded into obsolescence, and 
m 1972 authorities junked it.

Two American firms and a 
British company tried to 
build the railroad before 1900, 
but they all gave up because 
of yellow fever, malaria and 
s e e m i n g l y  i m p o s s i b l e  
engineering tasks 

In 1905 Brazil awarded the 
contract to a U S. company — 
May, Jekyll and Randolph — 
which, with great difficulty 
and enormous personnel 
losses,  inaugurated the 
220-mile line in 1912 after five 
years of actual construction.

Thousands of workers trom 
North America. Europe, the 
Middle E a s t  and the 
Caribbean poured into Brasil 
t o  b u i l d  t h e  
Madeira-Mamore The death 
toil from disease, wild animal 
attacks and heat exhaustion 
was overwhelming 

Although there are no 
precise overal l  figures, 
hospital records from the 
period, still on file in Porto 
Velho. show that an average 
of 15 percent of the w orkm  
b r o u g h t  in for  e a c h  
three-month shift did not 
survive

Arthur Winter. $5. the 
Brazilian-born son of an 
imported railw ay laborer 
from Barbados, remalaad in 
this coumry and worked ak «  
locomotive fireman on the 
Madeira-Mamore uoUl the 
Hmtdown. H ew ascalM back 
fsrthereaclivatkM.

"Thie railroad h u  been my 
wtwle Ufa.” he told a  visitor. 
Winter spoke Portagaoee, 
BraaHli lingaagi. sayhig he 
had all bat forgotten his 
family's native AigliBh.

"Yba can't im a^ae what a 
job It was to restore even l . l  
milm.*' said Cyrkw. M. who 
c a m e  e « t  of  m i l i t a ry  
re tlre m c a t td head the 
p ro ject "When wo Mailed In 
Wf», we dlMil kaew what we 
had or whste It was. Mach of 
the r n a t /m m  had simply

A M  had heea siMew t S k

an estimated IS.5 bUlion in 
federal revenue next fiMal 
year.

And there in  lie s  the 
emerging conflict between 
the Texans aad the White 
House.

After the Supreme Court 
recently upheld the tax's 
oonstttutkmaiity. Rep. Kent 
Hance, a  D m ocrat from 
Lubbock in West Texas oil 
country, sent Reagan a letter 
urging him to “Uve up to your 
camiwign promise of 1990" 
and join in a legislaUve fight 
to repeal the tax.

T h e  P e r m i a n  B a s i n  
Pe t roleum Assoc iat ion ,

composed of about I.IM 
independent oil companies 
and other businesses in West 
Texas and southeast New 
Mexico,  a l so  sent  the 
president a similar letter.

“ It is  the belief and 
peroeptin of the tassoeation) 
... that you are onmaed to the 
windfall profits tax on oil, and 
campaigned to the effect that 
you would join in the effort to 
repeai the tax ,” said the 
letter, signed by members of 
the association's executive 
committee ________

"We respectfully request 
that you now lead the effort to 
repeal this ta x ..."  the letter

At the White House, 
however, an administration 
spokesman noted that the 
president's IMO posMion on 
the tax was something less 
than a flat out promise to try 
to repeal it.

The spokesman, Anson 
Franklin, cited a 19«  position 
paper put oiU by the Reagan 
campaign, that called for 
“rediiciiM or eliminating the 
moat destructive elements of 
the windfall profita tax, when 

.fiscally possible."
Franklin said, " I  would 

emphasize  the 'fisca lly  
possible.' and point out that

we still have a very serious 
problem  with (budget)  
defietts.”

He also noted that Reagan's 
proposed budget for the next 
fiscal year continues to 
inchide revenue from the tax 
"M  part of our plan for deficit 
rodueUon."

Than the president didn't 
flatty promise to work for 
repeal of the tax?

‘T d  have to stick with the 
words that are here in the 
pidiUe record, that everyone 
ooidd see, and that says that 
when tt's flscaBy ponible 
thoy will reduce or eliminate 
th e w M M a jg rc^ ^

replied Franklin.
So the emphasis is on the 

“fiscaUy possible?"
“Well, iu ' a fact of life at 

this point," said Franklin.
And Reagan would not be 

for reducing tbs tax now?
“ Well, it 's  still in the 

budget," he said.
A check of other Reagan 

statemenU during the 19«  
campaign indicates that 
though he was highly critical 
of the windfall profits tax, he 
regularly qual if ied his 
com m ents regarding its 
repeal.

F o r  e xa m p le ,  in an 
i n t e r v i e w  wi t h  T h e

Associathd P reu , Reagan 
said, “I dont know that f 
could do the other things I've 
sa id  and  i mm edi a te ly  
elimiaate that (tax), but it is 
one that I think you could look 
to as you progressed, to 
phasing out.”

Beth Nance's office and the 
Perm ian Basin Petroleum 
Assocation acknowledged 
they were unable to locate 
any statem ent in which 
R eagan flatly  promised, 
without qualification, to try to 
eliminate the tax.

E d  T h o m p s o n ,  the  
assoeiMion's executive vice 
president, said tt was widely

beliovcd  within the oil 
industry "ihM he was going 
to get rid of the windfall 
proMs tax.” But Thompson 
acknowledged tt probably 
was a  caae of aihaea hoaring 
what they wanted lo hoar.

“You knew, we were all 
kwUng for a here," said 
ThompMo. “And here came 
one in ehiaiag an aer ra  a 
white horse and he was

sayiiM all ef the things that 
we wanted to hear. And tt's 
JhM poesihle that e v  ear 
pickeid up semetting that 
w asn 't said but we all 
emnestlybellevedtt."

Bealls Pampo
Mall

Opwn till 9 p.m. FATHER'S DAY SALE!
Entirw Stock

'V

Mens Suits on Sale!
Choose from those famous makors 

•Botany 500 
•Palm  Beach 
H.I.S.
•B ea ll Park

Wostom B TraditieiKil Stylos

Rog. 125.00 ............. .N - 7 9 "

Rog. 140.00 to 160.00 n. w9 9 * *

Rog. 170.00
to 195.00 . . .........d % w l l 9 "
Rog. 200.00
to 220.00 . . ..........Ntto 1 3 9 "

Rog. 255.00 . .  . . . h.w 1 7 9 "

i ! \ If /

Ij

T

WRANGLER
And
LEVI

Denim Joans 
For Mon

Beet Cut •  SOI's 
Straight log

1 4 ”

Lavi Saddloman 
Tex Twill Joans 
100% Polyostor

1 7 ”
rog. 23.50-25.00

7

.7 /  <

99 9
S p o rt S h irts

rog. 15.00-20.00 valuos 
by Arrow •  Van Houson

Q 9 9  1 1 9 9
I D ress S h irtsrog. to 20.00 valuos 

by Arrow A Van Houson

0 9 9 _  ^  2 ” Knit Sliirts
rog. 15.00 to 18.00 valuos 
by Arrow •  Armadillo •  Block

-s, Mens Dross and Casual
Slacks

•N p N n  (Wg. 1 B .00-20 .00  . . . 1 3 * * - 1 5 * *

•tovi Aettow Stock lOg. 2S.00 .. .........17*^
0 . Bbig m g. 2 0 .0 0  ....................1 9 * *

25% Off
E n t ir e  S to c k  
M o n s A c t iv e  W o a r  
W o lk  S h o rts  
S w im  W o o r

25% Off
E n t ire  S to ck

Mons Aemo A Don PMt Boots 
rog. 63.00 90 265.00

1 9 8 ”

Off Entire Stock

A n d  P im w  O o m o  C ad - 
l o t .  1 I .9 S  -  4 4 .9 S

16*» M 39*»

C h ild iW M  M k o a  
C o n w a a  9H id N y lo n  S ly lo a  

ra g . 1 4 .9 S  -  2 6 .9 S

O ’ * to  2 1 ”

Save 30-75%
- Ifldiot Shoot 

Cloaranco
rog. 20.00 to 39.00 valuot 

Draw A CcNunl Stylet

Fo f

Save 25%-30%
Mittot Co-Ordinotot

by Ailaon •  Pant Her
Kenot

Save 30%
Entire Stock Junior
Tops & Pants
rog. 13.00 to 36.00

8”  to 24”

7

fí7

'  V  * \ •

20% O f f  E n t ir e  S to ck

Duttort a  Shlftt
rag. 11.00 to 29.00

» 22”


